
WINNER OF BIG CAR MAY MRS. GURREY ON THE 
STAND THIS MORNING PROPRIETORESS IS CHARGED 

WITH MURDER OF P.E.I. MANSays She Did Not Call Mr. 
Carrey a Devil.

9

FARMER BURNED HIS 
NEIGHBOR’S BARN

ELECTRICAL STORM 
WRECKS POWER PLANT

Sflll Lots of Time to Start to 
Win the Big Prize In tire 
Mammoth Sohscription Con
test—Don’t be Binned Ont Bas Explosion Wrecks Building 
of This Opportunity.

In Cambridge Hotel—Had 
Been Robbed- Left Work 
to Attend Sister's Wedding 
—Same House Scene of

Denied Making Other Crisp Remarks or 
Acting In an Unladylike 

Manner. Gets Four Years for Assaulting 
Chief of Policeand Injures One Man The Currey divorce case was resum

ed this morning before His Honor Mr. 
Justice McKeown. Mrs. Mary A. Cur-

Farmer Foand Drowned - Tragedy of ;еау3ТоХиТьУаьГе4еТтіпаиоп, Contract Awarded - Stole Brandy From 
Woman’s Death Still Unsolved 

~ —A Quick Trip.

Mrs. Currey denied that she called ■ 
her husbavl a devil on any occasion, 1 
but admitted that on one occasion she 
called him a brute. Witness also de
nied that she threw a glass of water 
in his face on the occasion when she

Candidates will bear 
:: In. mind that The Sun 
"and The Star cannot 
:: be sent by mail in the 

City of St. John.

Freight Sheds—Miraculous Cure— 
Strike on the G. T. P.

BOSTON, July 24—Elizabeth Rich
mond, the 54 year old proprietor of the 
Hotel Florence, in East Cambridge, 
will be brought into the East Cam
bridge court today and formally 
charged with the murder of Stewart 
McTavish, of Elden, Prince Edward 
Island, whose body, frightfully ■ mang
led, was discovered yesterday in a 
room at the Florence.

Mrs. Richmond was found la в 
drunken stupor in a nearby room.

McTavish was an old time friend of 
Mrs. Richmond and had boarded with 
her a year ago.

McTavish was 25 years old. He wae 
to have given his sister Ella in mar
riage Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
William

called him a brute, or that she ever 
“I’ll kick the

, LONDON, Ont., July 24—Edward N.
t Mara, a farmer of McGillivray town- “sed tbe expression:

damn stomach out of you.” -
HAMILTON, Ont., July 24.—An 

electrical storm yesterday completely»#♦* ship, was arrested yesterday on the 
The publication of the list of candi- charge of burning a barn belonging to 

dates in each issue of the daily papers Qeo. Cater of the same place June 25. 
arouses a great deal of Interest among 
the candidates and their friends, who 
now that the contest is fairly started 
will be closely watched. Everyone 
wants to hazard a guess as to who will ... 
take the lead in the final race, and bim for a weekl
there Will be almost as nanv cûesses ; PARIS, Ont.. July 24—Richard Law- these charges.„„ b 1 1 y S I son, of Falkland, three miles from Witness swore that as time went on TTNT)q,v n . Tl . _

The contest is vet so vnnne and the here> was f°und drowned in the river Currey continued to treat her in a bru- .’ 0 ” J y 24' C' Sher~
The contest is yet so young, and the yesterday the body ta! way and called her "She devil" and ™an- ot Kinemount, has been sen-

first grand prize is so very valuable , * , „ “* ' * /’ , „ ... , „ fenced to four years in the neniten-
;a; і — ***“ ~d aJ1”r” 1 а„т‘£Ь£иьег zTpoTiLc:r7,

Peonlf^ ЯГЄ now тякітг un fhpfr ! QUE BEX?, Jan. 24—An explosion or- 1807, she went back to Currey’s bed. °Boyle Bf°f' Construction Co. has 
minds Я« tn whom thev their curred yesterday morning in the plant On that night Currey went to answer been awarded the contract for build-

. This mates it important that of the Frontenac Gas Company at the 'phone. The message he received lnK tbe new Union Station at Coch- 
vonr name should he entered ot the St. Malo demolishing a portion of the was that witness’s father was dead. ™ne_ Junction, the point where the 
earliest possible moment for unless building, damaging much valuable ma- Currey delivered the message. ‘Wit- T-O. connects with the G. T. P. 
they know that you are in the contest chinerY and seriously injuring Caxvis ness sprang from the bed and shout- ST. CATHERINES, July 24.—The
when thЛ, make thefr deola'mon Hamilton, an engineer in the employ ed: "You have killed my father." , Winnipeg entries for the Canadian
cannot hone for the benefit of thrir o£ tbe company. The explosion was Prior to this, however, Currey taunt- Henley have been withdrawn.
he]n ” , due to a gas leak which vas Ignited by ed her. Asked what she meant by ac- QUEBEC, July 24.—Two young men, '

Remember that von ran vet sub- ' an electrlc current, and demolished a cussing Currey of killing lier father, R. Bedard and Eustave Lepine, found
scriutlons from anv dace .nd are not waI1 about 75 feet ln lenSth- Tbe loss , witness answered, subject to Mr. Skin- guilty of stealing brandy from the 
confined to your own district in ask- suffered by the company will reach ner's objection, that in 1906 her father C. P. R„ sheds have been remanded 
in»- for votes * several thousands of dollars. visited her in St. John, and for the first for sentence.

BAYFIELD, July 24 - - h- t itgedy time learned that Currey had been KINGSTON, Ont., July 23—Miss Am- 
WHAT THE BUSINESS MEN SAY. by which Mrs. James Burns ■ amt. to treating her ln a brutal manner. He elia Ross, a cashier here, has retum-

her death is still a іщ-stery. Although 1 grieved over his daughter's condition- ed to the city with evidences of having 
A number of the fairly hard-headed the coroner’» jury has returned a ver- ' so much that it ultimately killed him. been miraculously cured at the Shrine 

business men have owned -hat they diet of murder against -оте person or Previous to 1906 Mrs. Currîy’s father of St. Anne de Beaupre of lameness, 
were unable to refuse the attractive < personal unknown, no arrests will be ■ did not know of the affairs in the Cur- the result of an injury which she sus- 
candidates who asked fer their help. | made. The woman's laughter, who is rey household, and it was only on the talned at Maynoth, Hastings county 
’’ІІВД «mile fftchert —„aid-ewev "І --=8Я«П$ have been bedridden for years, ! occasion of the 1906 visit that he first in a toboggan accident a year ago 
didn’t want to be the one to put it out, and who is weak minded, has been learned of his daughter’s unhappy life, last February. In the church a strange 
so I gave over.” It certainly Is a good declared Insane by doctors and was Repeatedly Mr. Skinner objected to feeling came over her, she threw her 
plan for you, contestants, to look sent to London Asylum yesterday. Mr.Teed’s method of questioning which crutches aside, walked about and is
cheerful. It will go a long w ay to- QUEBEC, July 24—Friday, July, 16th, brought out the above information, now around as well as ever, 
ward helping you to feel so, and will breakfast in London, dinner in Mersey; Finally, after some heated arguments, KENORA, Ont., July 23—Some sev- 
win you many friends. FViday, July 23rd, luncheon in Quebec, jjis Honor allowed several of the ques- enty-five spikers and steel workers on

dinner in Montreal. Above are ex- ! tlons put by Mr. Ted. ' ' the Transcontinental Railway at Hoist
tracts from diaries of passengers of on the second night after her par- Point, Winnipeg River, went on strike 

One great and utterly needless source the Empress of Ireland which docked ent’s arrival, Currey for two hours’ this week. An Increase in wages to 25 
of discouragement to timid candidates here at 9.30 a. m. yesterday, having damned witness right t.-id ’.eft. Witness cents per hour for spikers and 22 1-2 
is the fear In which they*hold some left Liverpool at 6.40 p. m. Friday last parents overheard Currey’s tirade. , cents for steel workers is asked. Some
particular contestant. They hear all and having come via Cape Race. This Witness broke down when sl,o re- eighty miles of track 
kinds of rumors that so and so has le the fastest trip made by anv steam- peated a conversation between Currey finished. A speedy settlement is ex- 
collected an incredible number of sub- er from Liverpool to Quebec tins sea- and her father. Witness's father an- pected. 
ecriptions. Rumor is «--ver entrust- son. _ trèated Currey to” speak one kind word
worthy and no reports are more apt to * to my daughter.”
be exaggerated than these. It Is pretty — ntnmril Hill І РІІППГГП The last week ot ber P'lrents’ vlslt
safe to cut ln two all you hear and P. Q BR Efl W LL MJliutfcU Currey did not come near the house at
then divide again. Even if you know , a11- Coming back to ‘he rignt ,.,f Dec,
that someone has several thousand ІІІРТГП ІІГПІІДкІІП ІЛ7П and £be morning oi Dec. 21,
more votes than you, what of it? How I MAultK mtuilAllIu LUlU witness denied she threw a heavy chair
did they get them? In Just exactly 
the same way that you can. The te- 
medy lies in your own hands. Go out 
among 'your friends and try for sub
scriptions until you no longer fepl one 
little shadow of fear for your oppon
ent, and votes mean prizes. Less talk 
and more votes make a better show
ing.

DESPONDENCY IS MORE CGNTA-

TAGIOUS THAN THE GRIPPE.

Who is going to believe In you it you 
don’t even believe in vourseif. Be sure 
of yourself, your friends will then feel 
eu re of you, and know that they are 
not wasting their votes on some la’nt 
hearted person who might in a mo
ment of dejection drop out of the con
test and make all their t-torts fcount 
for nothing.

(Continued on Page Eleven..)

Mrs. Currey said that she often made destroyed -the transformers and ma
nse of the expression: "I wish that I chinery in the Dominion Power and 
could die." Transmission Company’s sub-station 

at Dundas. The Grafton and Bertram 
works are closed down as a result of 
the trouble and the town lighting will 
be out of commission for a few days. 
The loss is about ten thousand dol
lars.

Mr. Teed read at some length the 
evidence of Dr. Currey as given at 

charging Mrs. Currey

The arrest was made on order of the
attorney general’s department. Mara 
was brought to the city and appeared Fredericton, 
before Squire Chlttlck who remanded with unlady like conduct.

Mrs. Currey emphatically denied

McKinnon, 16 Ferdinand 
street. He did not appear at the wed
ding, however.

The following statement was given 
out ЬУ Capt. Hurley, of the Cambridge 
police: “I shall prefer a charge of mur
der against Mrs. Richmond this morn
ing in the district court I am satisfied 
that none but Mrs. Richmond could 
have committed the murder. I have 
just examined her but she denies all 
knowledge of the crime or of any 
trouble between herself and McTav
ish. I have not been "able to find any 
witness among the boarders at the 
house who heard any shots fired or 
heard any noise or scuffle in the wo
man’s room.”

When McTavish left the insane hos
pital at Gardiner, where he was em
ployed, it was for a vacation at his 
home in Prince Edward Island. Ha 
had with him a considerable sum of 
money and a gold watch. A ticket for 
Charlottetown was found in his cloth
ing but the money and watch were 
missing. A check for his baggage was 
found showing that he had planned to 
start today. The ticket was dated 
July twenty-first. The police have 
been unable to fully trace the move
ments of McTavish from the time he 
left the hospital to the time of the 
murder. He was shot through the right 
eye and then his head was beaten in 
with an axe. The medical examiner be
lieves he was killed either during 
Thursday night or early yesterday 
morning.

About two years ago Mrs. C. S. 
Newcomb, wife of a Boston business 
man, wandered into Mrs. Richmond’s 
boarding house. After she had been 
there for three days she died suddenly.
An autopsy was performed and the 
cause of her death, was said to be al- N 
coholism.

Clifford, the man who discovered Me- 
Tavlsh’s body, was held pending an In
vestigation of Mrs. Newcomb's death, 
but was released. Diamonds which the 
woman owned were missing when she 
was found.

The husband of Mrs. Richmond, Alvin 
Richmond, is now' confined In the 
House of Correction at East Cam
bridge.

DON’T BE BLUFFED.

remain to be

Rimr REPORTS INDICATE 
016 DOSINESS BOOM:

at Currey.
A Mr. Cushing made arrangements 

for Mrs. Currey to attend her father’s 
funeral. Her husband did absolutely

CHICAGO, July 24—Although there 
are at present 260,000 Idle freight cars 

nothing for her In this regard except to in the United states, Canada and 
purchase her ticket. On this occasion Mexic0, according to the reports of 
Currey did not arise until noon. It the American Railway Association, 
w'as after 4 p. m. that Currey got her traffic tonnage has been increasing so 
ticket. He also gave her $40. Out of rapidiy Df ]ate that railroad officials 
this $40 She bad to buy her ticket 
from Boston to Jackson, Mich. Wit
ness took her son Willie with her.
Currey swore when he learned that dc.
Willie wras going and said he would 

ional board of management at River . have policemen at the train.
Du Loup last week, where fifty men ! Witness stayed at Jackson for two 

dismissed, principally from the months and only received one letter
from her husband. The tone of this 
letter was cold and was addressed as 
“Mrs. Mary Child Currey.” Currey did 

Governess 2.17%, imported from the not send her any money with which to
United States by Dr. F. A. Taylor, has | get back to St. John, although she there would be no racing at Moosepath
been hold to P. A. Belliveau for a і wrote him for funds, 
good figure. Governess appeared on | Her father did not leave her any-
the track but once this year and failed 1 thing. All the property went ,to her on Monday afternoon instead, 
to make a favorable showing owing to mother. Witness denied that she stole
her poor condition. She will be heard : $60 or any other sum from Currey as
from in the provincial free-for-alls be- he alleges in his testimony.
fore the end of the year. On her return home on February 14, The death occurred on Saturday last

1907, Currey welcomed her with the at Perry.a Point, of Miss Mat;lda M. 
words: “You damned miserable bitch, Earle, jn the eighteenth year cf ber 
why in hell didn’t you stay in Jack- age. The deceased was well known in 
son with your damn miserable bitch of King’s County and was a daughter of 
a mother.”

As witness was giving this evidence аьои£
On this

Oomness, a Fast Yankee Importation, 
Sold—Will be Heard From

Later.
are taking steps to prevent possible 
car shortage this fall. Especial atten
tion is being devoted to the coal tpaf-MONCTON, N. B., July 24—Master 

mechanic F. J. Lozo was ambng the 
men laid off by order of the "nternat- THEFT OF A HORSE AND 

WAGON CHARGED AGAINST 
FORMER ST, JOHN MAN

I

RACES DECLARED OFF.were
iron working department. It is said 
Lozo is being succeeded by F. O’Brien 
of River Du Loup. It was decided at noon today that

Constable Is an HI* Trail—Took Farmer’s 
Horse and Dr. Murray’s 

Carriage.

this afternoon. The events will be run

POLICE COURT MISS MATIDLA M. EARLE.I HAMPTON, N.B., July 24.—A young 
man named Fred Bell, who, up to a 
short time ago, was in the employ of 
Dr. J. Scovil Murray, of Hampton 
Station, but who of late has been 
working with a farmer named Stack- 
house, at Loch Lomond, is susueeted 
of stealing a horse and express wag- 

from the latter on Friday nven-

THREE LIQUOR CASESIn the police court this morning Wm. 
Hurley was fined $4 or 10 days in Jail 
for drunkenness.

j Jas. Davis, a young man charged 
; with stealing an Overcoat valued at 

$20, a suit of underclothes and a pair 
j of gloves, the property of Walter H. 

Bell, was brought before the court.
Mr. Bell, sworn, stated that the pri

soner had been working for him up to 
last Thursday as a driver of a delivery 

! wagon, but through a shortness ln his 
acounts he was requested to leave. Mr.

! Bel first missed a suit of underclothes 
about the first of the month, and miss
ed nothing further until Thursday 
night when his coat and gloves were 
not to be found. Mr. Bell, suspecting 
the prisoner, went to Ms boarding 
house on Peters Street and noticed the 

, coat hanging In his room. Upon appiy- 
| ing to the police, Off.er Scott aecom- 
! panied Mr. Bell on a second trip to 
! the house when they found the prisoner 

ln, and upon being questioned he ac- 
i knowledged stealing the coat, but not 
the underclothes. This concluded Mr. 

j Bell's testimony, and the prisoner was 
remanded to jail.

Henry O. Earle. She had been ill for 
a year. Besides a father and 

stepmother a brother, Edward H. 
Earle and two sisters, Mrs. James Wad- 

Currey followed her downstairs and del and Miss Nellie Earle survive, 
subjected her to humiliation before

she repeatedly broke down, 
occasion Willie was not present. son

ing and driving near to the barn of 
his former employer, took therefrom 
a rubber tired driving wagon and left 
the express near the new Masonic Hall 
and drove away for parts 
about midnight, supposedly In the dl-

The trial of three violations of the 
Liquor License Act reported by In
spector J. B. Jones, was postponed un
til Monday as the defendants pleaded 
not guilty.

Jas. Flood, Geo. Cusick and Gather- was in
furntohingУ liquor 4oCh meen°raiready aUylow^ds® the boy. When she was The 3rd Regt. Royal Canadian Ar-

drunk. Jas. Holland, bartender, appear- putting the children to bed on this tillery will depart by a special train
ed for Mrs. Bradley, who, he claimed, occasion Currey became very violent at four

indisposed, but as she Had been and threatened to strike her. With I’etawawa for training at the annual
the streets by ti e police this three of the children she ran from the camp. One hundred and twenty sol

morning a capias will be issued for house to Dicks drug store, near at dters will represent the local forces, 
her appearance on Monday.

Counsel has been engaged by the de
fendants who will fight the cases.

The funeral was held on Monday and 
was very largely attended. The ser-the servant.

On the night of this day, witness vice was conducted by Rev. M. Grant 
the basement with Willie, of Hampton, in the Erb meeting house.

1

unknown?

recti on of Bellisle.
Bell is a short young man about 

twenty-five years of ago. Ho former- 
ly belonged to St. John, was the son of 
a shoe maker who lived on — 
street, and as a boy sold papers on the 
streets.

CHICAGO, July 24—“Kid” Howard, this morning and sent a constable on 
While there she of Chicago, and Governor Marshall, of the supposed track of the fugitive.

Indiana, are scheduled for a contest ; Dr. Murray is on a trip to the Pacifia
today. Howard insists that he. will Coast, and his horses are beins cared

for during his absence in the stables 
of neighbors.

Shortly after ten o'clock three bo vs 
found a set of harness in the grass 
where it had been thrown from the 
embankment, so that it looks as 

j Hammond today. | though liell also stole a set of the
Howard declares the contest will he , Doctor's harness and kept it in the

their merely boxing bouts and within the waggon till he reached the embank
ment. where he exchanged it for the 
lighter set, and threw the other into 
the creek.

o'clock this afternoon for

was 
seen on

Duke

Mr. Stackhouse came herehand.
Witness remained only a short time 

in the drug store, 
told the proprietor. Mr. Dick, about

THE DEATH ROLL the occurrence.
For five days immediately after her hold three boxing matches at Ham

mond. Governor Marshall says he will 
not. The matter has been turned over

return from Jackson, Currey spoke 
nothing but curses to her. Some of 
the terms he used was “hitch of hell.”
“helleon,” “she devil,” “damn bitch,”
“whore," and many others unfit tor 
publication.

Witness discribed Currey’s conduct 
during the critical idness of 
daughter Julia. According to witness 
Currey was most brutal toward her.

Currey in his evidence said bis wife are scheduled for the ten round wind- 
neglected the child. This Mrs. Currey up. 
most emphatically denied.

Miss Topley, a nurse, assisted wit- ; 
ness in the care of Julia.

to Sheriff Grant, who has been told to 
arrest any man who attempts to fig
ure in any boxing bout at West

During the week eight deaths occurred 
from the following diseases, drcpsy, 

meningitis, consumption,narasmus, 
chronic bronchitis, cerebral emboiltm. 
cholera infantum, tuberculosis, ulcera-DEATH8

law.
Dinny Goodman and Clarence Forbes

tton of abdomen.
The diseased are:
Frederick D. Patterson, aged 4S years. 
Margaret D. Walker, age 2 months. 
Daniel Harrington, age 43 ''ears.
Geo. Baird, age 6 months.
Robert S. E. Steel, age 24 years. 
Cyril O’Connor, age 6 months.
Hasen Anthouer, age 29 years. 
Nathon G nilot. ace JUyears.

EARLE—On the 17th Inst., at Perry 
Point, Kings Co., Matilda M. Earle, 
daughter of Harry O. Earle, aged 18 
years, leaving a sorrowing father, 
step-mother, one brother and two 
sisters, besides a large circle of 
friends and relatives to mourn their 
loss.

Evangelist A. W. Morrell, of Boston, 
will give an illustrated lecture at the 
Senmen’s-Institute Sunday night. The 
visitors to St. John are cordially in
vited to attend.

Mrs, Currey’s examination was being 
continued When the Star went to press. 

During the child’s Illness, according The court will adjourn a* one o'clock 
to witness, Currey very seldom in
quired about the balyh

and will likely be continued this aftcr- 
1 nooon.1

V

J

CLAUSS SAFETY RAZORS.
There are many different kinds now sold. 

We can recommend the CLAUSS as being 
equal to any and better than the majority.

Comes with twelve thin, perfectly ground 
blades with handle, put up in a leather case.

Price complete, $3.25.

W. H. Tho ne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Men s Black Suits 
$7.50, $10, $12 to $Z0

A

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Bargains in Childrens Straws
To clear the balance of this stock, We will make 

a clean sweep at

35c. and 50c.
539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS

• V
Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight 

St. John, July 24th, 1909

Meet at Harvey’s Tonight 
For CLOTHING BARGAINSS

This is tho time of year when sizes in certain lines 
get broken up and we are clearing all lines that have 
been sold down to one or two at greatly [reduced 
prices. Many people will take advantage of these 
bargain prices today and tonight, will you ?

BUSINESS SUITS...............
OUTING SUITS....................
BOYS’ SUITS..........................
BOYS’ WASH SUITS..........

$4-95 UP 
3.95 UP 
1.49 UP 
73c UP

Also Underwear, Ties, Hats, Shirts, Etc.

T a і lorin g
and

9 Clothing
OPERA HOUSS BLK. -- J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey
A

V БТ. JOHN. N. a. SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1909.VOL. 9; MO. 267 ONE CENT

Star>
SEE LATEST WEATHER EjEPORT

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 12 FINE and WARM

These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
are fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 
made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear. ............... ;.............................................

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

Now Would You?
Disappoint Your Lady?

You are sure to please 
^5 her and gain her admira- 

tion, when you wear an

ANDERSON
HAT

P,

We have a fine assortment to select from

Champlain $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Street

M C 2 0 3 4
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN, N. E., SATURDAY, JULY 14 1909
TWO

American Anthracite,COAL- cur THIS OUT
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve R T

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R.. P. CSL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

The Great Prize Contest
----------- OF THE-------------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

Prices Low.

49 SMYTHE ST.,

n
і

E>DEFENCE OF THE ORIENT 
IN MORALS AND PROGRESS

LOCAL NEWS to
Candidate, »—I

WWanted—At the Royal Hotel, two 
kitchen girls. Address,22-7-3

EdoRe*. Dr. Sotherland Says That Occidentals 
Have the Sane Vices as 

Orientals.

PThis coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
:-i and brought or

8tr. Hampton will not run an excur
sion to Hampton on Tuesday, but will 
be on the route Wednesday and
Thursday. .

O
address proper!"

contest department .>f The Sun willBOSTON DEFEATED 
TWICE YESTERDAY

і sent to 
count as 10 vote-.One lot of $3.00 hats at $1.0O^ach, at 

Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street. THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 31
ST. THOMAS, July 23—At the Alma 

College Summer scnooi tor four days 
the upworth Leaguers of the London 
Canferenee have been studying the prob 
lems involved in Canada's unprecedent
ed immigration.

Today Rev. Dr. Sutherland, mission 
secretary of the Methodist church, de
clared that while the Oriental lias his 
vices, the white man can and does sin 
up to him.

"The Chinese may be inveterate gam
blers,” said the doctor, "but so are lots 
of Canadians. They may be past mas
ters at fan-tan, hut fashionable ladies 
who go to church and take commun
ion can give them pointers on euchre 
and bridge. Much of the clamor that 
comes from the Pacific coast is stage 
thunder manufactured by demagogues 
to further their selfish interests. Or
ientals make just as good Christians 
as Occidentals. Canada’s greatest men
ace comes not from Asia hut from 
southeastern Europe.’

This afternoon at Pinafore Park an 
open air meeting was addressed by 
Rev. L. Ono and Rev. Dr. McKenzie, 
both of Japan. The former, a native, 
declared that Canada need not fear 
Japanese immigration, as the Japanese 
could be trusted to honor its treaty. 
Dr. McKenzie pleaded to get lid of pre
judice against the yellow race. He 
had ben in Japan twenty years and 
he said they were neither fire eaters 
nor tyrants. The Japanese would pre
fer their blood to be shed rather than 
to lose their national honor.

Discussing tile Indian and citizenship 
Rev. F. W. Hardy declared that many 
Indians were fitter to use the franchise 
than many of the ignorant immigrants 
from Southeastern Europe. The Indian 
would never come to his own as the 
ward of the government.

"China tomorrow, was the theme of 
an address by Rev. J. L. Stewart of 
China. Six years ago the Chinese navy 
scarcely existed ; today Chinese bat
tleships, cruisers and gunboats patrol
led her coasts and policed her great, 
rivers for two thousand miles inland. 
Six years ago her barefooted soldiers 
practiced with bows and arrows; to
day they were a regulation uniform 
and carry modem arms. China’s aim 
was to have an army of one million 
men. %

Trained natives and foreign experts 
were exploring every province and op
ening up her great natural resources. 
An industrial school was found in 
every country. Four thousand miles of 
rails are laid and a network of rail
way lines 1# planned to cover the em
pire. By one stroke of the pen the old 
educational system was abolished; in 
its place will be a great national uni
versity In Pekin, a college in every 
province, a high school in every coun
ty and a public school in every vil
lage.

A great wave of reform had swept 
over ihe empire. One day the people , f 
Chentu awoke to find that the pesti
lent beggars had been corraled, clothed 
and washed and sent to work to earn 
an honest living. Substantial rewards 
are promised <to those who make good 
as citizens. Some day Canada might 
sit at the feet of China to stiffly prison

new YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-81-

18-2-tf

•CUT THIS OUTI

House in ми: st.

AMUSEMENTSDetroit Captures Double- 
Header—Game Played on 

Wet Grounds

Certaine done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at IJngar's. Tel.
И.

NICKEL”--BIG BILL FOR MONDAYIf you want the use of a horse for 
Its keep, the “want” ads. offer the 

of securing what you need

it

Warren F„ of Fox Stables, Wins 2.21 Class 
at Moosepath, and Alcy Belle the 2.19 
Event—Hayden Penalized for Pulling 
His Horse—Fair Sized Crowd

In a farcial rendering of song-hitHOLMES 
BUCHANAN 
HARRINGTON

SONGS, DUETS, JOKES, LOCAL. HITS.
3July 23,—(Am-D ETROIT, Mich.,

erican)—Detroit won both parts of a 
double header from 
Woods’ wildness In the opening inning 
and errors in the eights, with which 
Detroit mixed two triples, decided the 
first contest. Mullln saved this fcame 
for himself, by a great stop oft Stahl 
with the bases full.

In the second game Boston bunched 
hits on Speer but once. Collins pttch-

The American stables campaigning hisses which greeted him when he fc(J weU, but Detroit hit whenever he 
on th-. Maritime Circuit this year passed the grandstand at both the halt gave openings by wildness. The games 
maae another sweep at Moosepath yes- and the finish. Frank Patch won e were piayej on a wet field. Rain fell 
terday. The 2.21 trot and pace went heat, with Warren F. second, but tne, durlng the morning and at the start 
to Warren F. of the Fox Stable, In crowd thought Fox could have^ driven , of the flrst game the day was the 
straight heats, after Frank Patch of his horse to win. Time, 67 1-2, 1.13 l-«, coMe8t л the summer. Score by in- 
Halifax had won the first heat. Hay- 1.50, 2.26 1-і. nings;
den'E Alcy Belle captured the 2.16 The other three heats went to war-, Detroit
class race in three heats. ren F. Frank Patch in the Boston....................

Ar. unpleasantness occurred In the broke badly when leading. Orphan, Batterles_MUllln and Schmidt; Wood 
first heat of the 2.21 which will result ] Girl also broke, but was able to get and stahl Time, 1.58. Umpires, Con- 
in a heavy penalty being Imposed on і second place in the heat. Lula Miller |
F. R. Hayden and on Alcy Belle. That ! showed up better, taking third place-1 
tv я would be done was announced I Frank Patch, in the third heat broke 
from the judges’ stand. Alcy Belle cn- j again, and got nothing better than last 
te> cd in both 2.19 and 2:21 races. Mr. ; place. Orphan Girl, in spite of breaks,
Huyden stated Thursday night that came second. Lena Miller was again Ung and 
Alcy Belle would start in both races. I good for third place. і pires, Connolly and Egan.
Before the 2.21 race yesterday, how- | The final heat was the fastest of the | gT LOUIS, July 23,—(American)— 
ever, he wished to take his horse out : race. Time, 2.22 3-4. Frank Patch gcore by inn|ngs: 
of the race, but finally started in the ! showed up much better in this heat gt j^ig 
iirsi Jieat. Alcy Belle was distanced . than in the two preceding, making a Wasblngton 
in the heat, and to everyone it seemed ] close finish with Orphan Girl. Batteries—Baillie and Criger; W’ith-
evident that he was driven with that; The officials were as follows; erup and Street. Time, 2.08. Umpires
end in view. The judges were evi- j Judges—Capt. Peters, Prince Edward Hur=t and o’Loughltn. 
denlly of the same opinion, and Starter j Island; Andy Williams, Woodstock; L. CHICAGO, July 
Dorrlthy announced immediately after j L. Jewett, St. John. 1 Score:
the heat that both horse and driver ! Timers—F. J. Sweeney, M°ncî°": Chicago.. . 
would be penalized. The announce- j Walter Jewett, St. John; J. E. wu- phlladelphia
ir.iv, ; was received by the crowd with , son, St. John. Batteries—Scott and Sullivan
great applause. Some of those present Clerk of the course—Jas. H. Pullen, Owons. Dygert, Krause and Thomas 
wanted Frank Fox penalized also, as st. John. Perrin and Evans,
it was thought he could have won the Starter—C. S. Dorrlthy, Lewiston, 
hea* had he let Warren F. out. Noth- 2.19 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $200. 
ing was done with regard to this, how- Alcy Bell, b. g., by Aleymont,

(Hayden) ...........................................
Axbell. b. h„ by; Axbell (Car

roll)
Improved Directly, b. g., by Di

rectly (Fox) .........................  % •3 2 4
Alberta G., b. m., by Almoner,

(Leonard) ..........................................
ÎJell Patch, b. m„ Dan Patch,

XDoherty)...........................................
Meadowvale, b. g., by Torbrook

(Holmes)............................
Time—2.214, 2.224, 2.22.

2.21 Trot and Pace—Stake, $400.
F., b. g., Chorabit

‘О I Remémber You!’To cure a headache In ten minutes 
uae Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cents.

The most cooling of hot weather bev
erages is Iced “Salada" Tea. It is most 
delicious.

There are genuine bargains to be had 
ІВ suits and furnishings at the J. N. 
Harvey store in the Opera House 
block. These stores will be open to
night tin 10.30.

Large business wlU be done at F. W. 
Daniel and Company’s, Charlotte St., 
next week, clearing up many lines of 
summer goods before their semi-an
nual stock-taking on July 31st. Prices 
cut deeply on wash goods. Children’s 
dresses, ladles’ blouses, men’s regatta 
shirts, etc. See advertisement on ppge
era

today.Boston

TINY PAT'S FAREWELL WEEK--NEW SONG DAILY
t

NEW PICTURES I ORCHESTRA | BIG MATINEE

PRINCESS THEATRE
20000003x—5 7 1 
00011000 0—2 8 2 NEXT WEEK

Nothing like it in town.All that's new in vaudeville.

THE “ SIDONIASJ»»nelly and Egan.
Second game, score by innings:

Detroit.............. 0 0010210 x—4 7 1
Boston..............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2 6 2

Batteries—Speer and Stanggee; Col~ 
Donahue. Time, 1.35. Um-

I the latest vaudeville successWill present
TEe Eccentric Tramp and the Golf Girl.

Creators of Hearty Laughs. _____

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy with you when starting on 
your trip this summer. It cannot be 
Obtained on board the trains or steam
ers. Changes of water and climate 

sudden attacks of

I This is the Biggest Act that has been 
offered at this Popular House for some 
time. ______________—. .0 0100100 0-2 9 2 

. .0 1000021 0 4 t 1
often cause 
diarrhoea, and It Is best to be pre
pared.

vjr if» Act Opens Monday Matinee ^ ^
Professional Orchestra.* Motion Pictures.How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred 
ward for any case* of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

23—(American)—
Dollars Re-

APPY Next Week and
ALF 
OUR

Brown and Hodge, Singing Indian Coitoonists
They close to-night.

..3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ox—3 8 2 
. .0 0000000 0—0 5 0 

and HDon’t Go 
To The. Expect to See

LYNCH MAY MEET 
KID DUFRESNE HERE

ill An Exciting steeple chase Race. і Patrons Say They Are 
The Necklace or Vanity’s Reward. > Best PictUl’CS Yet
The Pretty Fishermaiden. )

These Pictures shown fbr the last time ^f^InLement v™ry solm 
Berinis, those singers who can sing, iney c *

We have a novelty act that will sur- 
It’s French. Read Mon-

ever.
There was a marked falling off in at

tendance, there being fewer than one 
thousand present. The rain which 
fell in the morning did not improve 
the track and very fast time was not 
made.

Alcy Belle just before the first heat 
of the 2.19 had an attack of temper 
which he did mot get over for some 
time. The horses scored several times ( 
before getting away. On the first turn 
Meadowvale broke badly and as a re
sult was distanced. Tom Holmes, who w®fre°

driving Meadowvale, said after (fo*) The
the heat that Hayden had crowded him F£ank^0у /саггоії) ....
Into the fence. Holmes also stated, Fat=h Boy (Car Ю ^
that Meadowvale never before had 0rPh^n f;r1' b’ m” by . ...
been distanced. The heat was between ' ’ ’ " ’ by Brazil -
Axbell and Alcy Belle. The two went Selma Mim • y...............
the flrst quarter close together but BclIe. ЬУ g„ by Aleymont
Alcy Belle opened out and passed the /-Havden) ..............................
stand with a fair lead. The second Thomas j b. g„ by Alfondly..dr 
lap was as close as the first. Axbell 
pulled up on the leader and pressed 
her close at the finish. Time by quar- ’ 
ters, 55 3-4, 1.10, 1.46, 2. A 3-4.

On the second heat the horses got 
first score. Alcy Belle,

2 4 2!

4 3 3

NEXT WEEK prise you. 
day’s papers for programmeEffort Being Made to Pull Off 

Fifteen-Round 
Bout

5 5 5

as SUSSEX TRACKSUNDAY SERVCES.
2 111 «

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Efforts are being made to have Alf. 
Lynch of this city, formerly of Quebec, 
bex Kid Dufresne of Montreal, fifteen 
rounds in this city. Hazen Campbell, 
Lynch’s manager, informed The Sun 
last-evening that Alf. would be back in 
St John within a week. His friends 
in this city will give him a hearty wel
come.

Alf.

was

Two Great Days Horse Racing
Four Largest Fields in Track’s History

14 4 2St. Jolyi Presbyterian church, King 
St. East, Rev. j!" H. A. Andersn, B.D, 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. m.; Sabbath school and adult 

Y. P. S. C. E.

3 2 2

4 3 3
Bible class at 2.30; 
meets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes- 

A cordial
Thursday, July 29th :

2.21 Trot and Pace
Friday, July 30th:

ds
reform.

"Canada,” said Rev. C. B. Manning, 
in discussing the church and Immigra
tion, "has the most difficult problems 
in assimilation that ever faced a na
tion.” He warned the church that she 
is not keeping pace with the ever 
growing needs of the west. 59,000 new 
people on the prairies every year call 
for 100 ministers. He knew of one 

This will be a most Important motley | hundred miles of railway in the west 
saving event presenting some of the ; fined with settlers who "never see the 
season’s- choicest fabrics of dependable face or hear the voice of a Methodist 
qualities much under-priced. The offer- circuit rider, 
tngs include Silk and Wool Voile in 
popular shades ; High Grade English 
Mohair and Sicilians in exclusive 
lengths.,of one and two dresses to a 
color; also a choice collection of Col
ored and Black Remnants of Tweeds,
Serges, Venetians and Broadcloths.

These goods are* bright and new and 
the opportunity means the making up 
of an extremely modish costume for 
the rest of the summer's wear at a 
fraction of the usual expense, 
values are so decidedly unusual that 
you will surely want to see them. It 
would be well - to call with the early 
ones as these remarkable offerings are ; 
certain to be disposed of quickly. Sale 
starts promptly at eight o’clock in 
Dress Goods Department.

day evening at 8 o’clock, 
welcome to all. Lynch has hosts of backers in 

Maritime Provinces and a match 
between him and Dufresne In Saint 
John would prove a great drawing 

These two little fighters have

2 24 TrotTime—2.264, 2-264, 2.23, 2.224.
the

AN M. R. A, SALE OF DESIRABLE
DRESS GOODS STARTS MONDAY

FOUR SOUTH AFRICAN
WARRANTS WANTED

card. . ..__
met twice before and that on both oc
casions Lynch received a raw deal is 
the opinion of his friends and there is 
reason for believing that such was the 
case. A few months ago the five met 
at Sohmer Park, Montreal, 
Dufresne was given the decision in a 
bout which was really a draw. On the 
fifteenth of this month the two met 

fight which is declared to 
of the best ever fought in Can- 

The boxers went twenty rounds 
Montreal papers at the time stated 

the twelfth round Lynch

2.27 Trot and Paceaway on the
Axbell and’improved Directly kept 
close together throughout the 
lap. On the second lap Axbell broke, 
allowing Improved Directly to go up 
to second place. The Halifax horses

2.15 Trot and Pace
first

all I.C.R. trains Moncton to St. John, 
j, T. Prescott, Chairman Race Com

Excursion rai.es onandWANTED, for Immediate delivery, 
recovered his stride, but could get ^our gouth African land warrants. Will 
nothing better than fourth place, Al- pay four hundred and eighty-five tiol- 
berta G. getting third. larg cash down. Apply at once to Box

The final heat went to Alcy Belle in 
rather easy style. Albert G. Raced 
well, holding second place In the first
lap. In the second lap Axbell let out jt ,g pretty safe to say that extens- 
and got second place. Time, 2.22. 1 jvely aavertlsed goods have merit.—

The first heat of the 2.21 was slow In Elijah A. Morse, “Rising Sun
starting on account of trouble con
cerning Alcy Belle’s entry, and also 
on account of a burst tire on the same 
horse’s sulky.

When the horses got the word Alcy 
Belle at once dropped behind the oth-

That the crowd condemned Driver out competent 
Hayden’s tactics was shown by the Baker. Prest.

department of household economics V>f; GREEN PEAS, BEANS
. «* NEW POTATOES

organization to devote

702. Star office. again in a 
be one 
ada.
The

THOROUGHBRED SENT 
TO STATES TO RACE

- *.•

Make a much enjoyed dinner
ORDER FROM

Charles A. Clark's
- Tel. 803.

to the larger 
a certain number of their meetings to 
the discussion of household questions. 
TO PROFIT BY MORE ELDERLY.

it is„expected, wo- 
better acquainted

that up to 
was the better man, but that Dufresne 
improved in the later stages of the 

The fight was declared a draw, 
Lynch’s backers claim that their 
bad the better of the fight from 

the twentieth round and 
entitled to the decision.

the Montreal people to give 
possible chance that 

extra time after the

Stove Polish.”
In this manner,fight 18 Charlotte St.men will become

the problems that confront each 
younger women

but
І with

housewife, and the 
will have opportunity to profit by the 

elderly, hence

man
the first to

tous were 
Dufresne every 
he was given 
fourth round, when Lynch really had
h'lf Lynch and Dufresne come together 
In St John the result will be a contest 
worth seeing and the followers of box
ing in „these parts will back Lynch to 
win.

June 29, ’09 
-•THE MYSTERY”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 25c. We are 
no* prepared to cater to the picnic 

Try us for Once, if we dou’t 
suit why don’t come back
Maritima Restaurant,

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 118-1 ring 11.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company 
would never have been a success with- 

advertising.—L. E.

The
But This Government Importa

tion Met With an 
Accident

So anx-
experience of the more

experienced matrons, 
work Is not to stop here. Each 

club belonging to the federation Is to 
appoint a member who will cз-operate 
In her own field with the work which 
Mrs. Pancoast will direct over the en-

ers. X more
The

caii

tradeAn Interesting question which Is ex
ercising the minds of some persons in 
the city is whether or not the regula
tion governing the sale of the govern
ment’s Importation of horses last 
spring prevent the racing of the horses 
outside New Brunswick. The importa
tion was made for the purpose of im
proving the brc*;d of horses in this 
province ,and the animals were sup
posed to be kept in the province. It Is 
quite generally known, however that 
One of the imported thoroughbreds was 
sent to New England by a gentleman 

; closely connected with the making of

- в McCo mettire state.
’ The next step will consist of re
quests to the various boards of educa
tion throughout New Jersey to incor
porate in the public schools a course 
of study not only in cooking, but in 
virtually every department of house
hold management. It will be sought 
to teach the schoolgirls so that when 
they are graduated they will be com-

WOMEN’S CLUBS TO TEACH 
GIRLS ROW TD KEEP ROUSE

r
TO LET !

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E HA5VÜL.T01M

I

New Jersey Organization Plans by Lec'.ures 
and Special Course in Public Schools 

to Solve Servant Problem.

Fred. S. Morse of Springfield, Mass., 
who is closely connected with trie lum- | the importation, for the purpose of 
her business in the United States, is I racing during the present se'ason.. The 
in New Brunswick for the purpose or plan miscarried, however, as the 
looking over the lumber situation in horses received injuries which made it 
the province. He was in St. John yes- impossible to race. The animal was 
terday, but ' will leave the city today then brought back. It Is said that a 
on a tour which will ' take In' the Halifax man was acting as the trainer 
North Shore and other districts. He of the horses.

several >

Co.itractor. 
•Phone 1628 or ?n.Try This New 

Castle Brand
“RIALTO"

SHOE POLISH
time the dircc-pelent to begin at any 

lion of a home.

PLAN SERIES OF LECTURES.
is different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

PALMYRA, N. J-, July 23.—A state
wide movement which has for its ob- 

estabiisbment of domestic 
and satisfaction, the solution of 

servant-girl problem and indirect
ly the abolition of the divorce court, 
has been planned by the State l4 eder- 
ation cf Women’s Clubs, and will soon 
be put In operation.

The movement consists of education 
of the girls of the state, through the 

and in the public

1
will bo in New Brunswick

. 1 T. M. Dieuaide, city editor of the
Sneaking .to a representative of The j New York Evening Sun. arrived ip 

Bun last night Mr. Morse said that lit-, the city on last night’s Boston ex
tie or no change in the American lum- press. He is at the Royal. Mr. Dleu- 

expected before next I aide has been spending his vacation

ject the
pancoast and her co-workers 

the opinion that there 
in the curriculum

3 forpeace Mrs. 
have voiced50c.the

studies
of the public schools which might well 
be superseded by inch study .as they 

of the courses, they

are
Insist on “ 2 
in i.” No 
other is even 
half as good.

Theher market was 
spring. His firm based that conclusion j at St. Andrews, 
on the reports sent in by its travel- j 
tors, who are out In various parts of 1 
Canada and the United States. The 
sluggishness of the lumber market is 
due to a variety of causes. By some 
the tariff is named as tne cause of 
lack of buoyancy. As far as the Brit
ish market is concerned Mr. Morse said 

movement in it would have little

Collar propose. Many 
say. are of little or no practical value, 
while knowledge of things domestic is. 
a necessary part об-each girl's educa-

:

ofThe annual cruise of the R. K. Y. 
Г. will start from MillidgevlUe this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, 
will sail, and an enjoyable week is 
looked forward to.

Comfort
21 women’s clubs 

schools in household management, so 
that the woman of ten years 
now will be a competent director of 
all departments of her home, and the 
supervision of the campaign has been 
placed in the hands of Mrs. Harriet 
M. N. Pancoast, of this place.

I (Mrs. Pancoast Is chairman of the

Many yachts
Р01ВД tion.

Mrs.
the State 
Ciubs, 
ment.
lectures on ttYr subject which will b* 
delivered throughout the state.

from Frank Pattison, president of 
Women’s 

the move-
10c. and 
25c. Tins. 'Made in 

Berlin by
Federation of 

is to aid !n 
She is preparing a series 01

At 2 for 25c. you can buy 
_ _ this shape in Elk Brand

named “RUTLAND."

VIRAGE SUPtRl^y^The Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of the 
Maritime Provinces, will meet in an
nual session in St. John - during ihe 
second week in August. An excellent 
programme has been arranged and 
was sent out yetterday.

212any
effect in the United States, as the sup
ply for the two markets Is drawn from 
different sources, ttie same operators
not pr

101

- : for both markets.
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Classified Advertisements CLEMENCEAU THE AMUSEMENTS
o

DEFEATED PREMIER NICKEL HAS HIT FOR NEXT 
WEEK.іBUSINESS CARDS

The Nickel people lie awake nights 
figuring out pleasing features for 
their patrons and that’s why the big 
picture theatre is always so well pat
ronized. On Monday afternoon there 
is to be a musical novelty that will 
certainly . make a tremendous hit- 
This is a farcical rendering of the 
New York song-craze. “О I Remem
ber You?” which is to be sung by Mise 
Holmes, assisted by Master Pat Har
rington and Mr. Buchanan. One of 
the most laughable little sketches has 
been written around this song and 
the parts are all bristling with witti
cisms and local hits. Next week will 
be the wind-up of Pat's visit so the 
children had better attend often to 
hear him. He is going to sing a new 
song each day, commencing Monday 
with “O’Reilley.” Mr. Buchanan is to 
render the melodious number, “Tht 
Absinthe Frappe,” /rom Victor Her
bert's “It Happened In Nordland.” 
and lie and Miss Holmes will have a 
catchy duet. New pictures and new 
orchestral pieces.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, no alack. 
TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill atrset.

If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because yoa 
refuse to use a “Want” ad.

A ‘‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think o£

M. Clemenceau, France's defeated |
prime rjdnlster," made hla first bow to 
the public as minister in his slxty- 
flflh year. He was described at the 
time by a writer in Harper's Weekly 
as Clemenceau, the king maker. It 
was he wh-o put Carnot Into the pre
sidency, on the fall of M. Jules Grevy, 
whom he himself had pulled down. It 
was he who brought about the election 
of M. Loubet. He once confessed to a 
friend that he himself could not re
member how many ministries he had 
driven out of office, how many lndl 
vldual ministers he had deprived of 
their portfolios.

For instance, it was he who upset 
Jules Grevy, "the man of Tonkin," it 
was he who drove Gen. Boulanger out 
of office, when it was found that “the 
man on horseback," was trying to 
bring back the Bourbons as Gen. Monk 
had brought back Charles II. of Eng
land. And M. Freycinet he overthrew 
at least three times, to say nothing of 
his lesser antagonists disposed of.

Clemenceau was the ablest leader of 
the Radical Republicans, and his pol
icy was entirely clear and practical. 
First, he stood for a realization of the 
hopes of the great French Revolution, 
most of which had been thwarted by 
Napoleon I. or the restored Bourbons.

He pointed out, in debate and in the 
press, that France was still living in 
the frame made by Napoleon I. and 
had hardly advanced at all in three- 
quarters of a century. There he stood 
for the development of French re
sources as against 
schemes of colonial adventure in Ton
kin, Madagascar, Tunis and Egypt.

Again, he consistently opposed the 
alliance between France and Russia, 
being too good a Republican to wish 
to see his beloved country bound to the 
destinies of a retrograde despotism. He 
strongly advocated such an under
standing with England.

Tet perhaps the strongest claim of 
Clemenceau to the gratitude of his 
country and the admiration of the 
world is the splendid stand he made 
for justice and the honor of France in 
the famous Dreyfus case, when, for 
month after month, he wrote ringing 
articles in defence of Dreyfus, calling 
for justice against conspiracy and 
organized betrayal.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

29-4-

EYBS TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

tV. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder, Stucco work in all.its branch
es. S4t 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1519.

9. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

Any person who is the sole head of 
* family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by Ms 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
rrom date ol homestead entry (includ
ing the- time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six monthr In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a bouse 
worth 8300.00.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 411-10-tf.

wildFerry’s

3?) rJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. m?

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price lilt

V

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

“STAR" TONIGHT AND MONDAY.

Hardly less picturesque is the figure 
he makes as a duellist. He is one of 
the finest swordsmen In France and 
has been principal in a dozen notable 
duels and second in as many more. It 
was he who supported M Fioqnet in 
his first duel with G*c. Boulanger 
when the first warrior of France came 
within an ace of being killed by the 
elderly lawyer. A dozen years earlier 
he had stood second to Gambetta In 
the famous duel which grew out of 
Marshal MacMahon’s attempt to bring 
back the Bourbons.

Georges Clemenceau Is a true eon 
of the French revolution. His father 
was imprisoned by Napoleon ІИ. at the 
time of the coup d’etat which de
stroyed the second republic. Georges 
Clemenceau himself was arrested and 
Imprisoned, ten years 'ater, for crying 
'.‘Vive le République!" at a demon
stration on the anniversary of the re
volution.

This wqs in 1861. On his release he 
took up the study of medicine. For the 
doctorate examination he wrote a note
worthy thesis, "On the generation of 
the Anatomical Elements."

Instead of taking up practice, young 
Clemenceau elected to spend some 
years in travel in the lands of liberty, 
an dafter the American civil war, vis
ited the United States, remaining until 
the Prussian invasion ar.d Sedan tum
bled Napoleon III. from nis throne.

Money Well Employed “A Little Sherlock Holmes.” which 
made such a hit last night at the Star 
in te North End, will be shown to
night for the last times and the ftni? 
other pictures. Miss Ballard's song 
and the good music ought to attract 
Large crowds. On Monday the wonder
fully strong Biograph Co. meio-drama, 
“The Cardinal's Conspiracy,” will be 
the big feature. This is one of the 
highest class films yet published.

jTh«r*j are f opportunities \ to 
ptat poor surplus fundU to profit- 
*bl* os*Without’Ukdulgliktf I» 
dangerous speculations/

An ad. In ear Classified Want 
Columns will put you Into cost- 
r-ant cation with borrowers who 
hare good ) security,' and who 
___willing to pay good Interest
forleecommodatlon.

WAlMTLD
WANTED—Person wishes position 

housekeeper or to take care of Invalid. 
Apply Box 727, Star Office.

WANTED—A person to adopt a baby 
boy. іУ> years old, Catholic preferred. 
Apply Box 726 Star Office.

In the scandals which grew out of 
the Panama Canal, Clemenceau was 
himself fiercely assailed, and forgery 
used against him in the Chamber, In 
the press and in the courts. There 
are few finer scenes In modern history 
than that of the Chamber of Deputies 
when Paul Deroulede stood up in the 
tribune to denounce Clemenceau, and 
in denouncing tn spite of his passion 
of hatred and torrent of invective, 
little by little reveald the weakness of 
his case, and finally, shamed and put 
to confusion, almost fled from the 
tribune and the Chamber, while Clem
enceau, who had sat still as a statue 
from the beginning, burst into Hom
eric laughter.

From 1893 to 1903 Clemenceau was 
out of politics. He wrote many bril
liant articles—a work on the philoso
phy of nature. "Great Pan," and a 
novel of social life. "The Strongest," 
a play laid at the court of China, and 
some admirable criticisms. Then, in 
1903 he was returned to the Senate, 
this spring he took a portfolio in the 
Sarrien Ministry, and a little later 
became Prime Minister.

22-7-6

21-7-6
WANTED TO RENT, by young 

couple, small flat, modern conven
iences. Address Box 725, Star office.

WANTED—A flat of 7 or 8 rooms, 
and bath, in a central locality. Write 
to C, 25 Exmouth street, St. John, N.

16-7-tf

MONDAY AT THE PRINCESS.W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
a»ak . MMI Every once in a while there appears 

upon the horizon an act that is miles 
ahead of its invironment. Sucti an 
act is that offered by the Sidonlas, 
The Eccentric Tramp and The Golf 
Girl at the Princess next week. It is 
very seldom an act of such high 
standard is seen in this city, and tha 
Princess management had to offer a 
pretty stiff sum before these artists 
would consent to make the jt^mp to 
St. John. This act will open its en
gagement at the Princess Monday 
afternoon and promises to make the 
biggest hit that has ever been made 
at this house. Regular programme of 
motion pictures, new musical ргск 
gramme by the orchestra.

North German 
Lloyd

SITUATIONS VACANT—іEMALE 10 LEIв.
WANTED TO HIRE—For a few 

days, a motor boat in good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

TO LET—Flat of 4 rooms with water. 
Rent reasonable. Enquire at 49 Shef
field and Sydney St.

WANTED—At 190 Germain street, a
MRS.plain cook. Enquire at once. 

EMERSON. 23-7-2 20-7-6 Line, Put »nd Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express sud Passenger Steamships

Equipped with Wireless usd Submarine Signale

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 8500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

TO LET—Small upper and lower 
flat, 'Lancaster and Water Streets, 
West. Apply ALFRED BURLEY, 46

20-7-tf.
TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte street.

6-7-tf

~ WANTED—Two girls to work in 
shop. Apply 33 Charlotte St.

22-7-tf.

"wanted—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-Jt-tf

I Princess St.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Wanted to purchase—Gen-
tlemea’» left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3moe.

“Kaiser Wilhelm IV'KalSM Wilhelm der Ososse

Р^^о'й^'Жвоїя^.'вв^ж
-ge Washington1 ' (new) ’‘Grosser Kulfucist 
* Friedrich Wilhelm**

also
Address Box 728 Star 

22-7-6

WANTED.—Woman to knit; 
hook mats, 
office.

TO LET—Oct. 1st, upper flat, six 
rooms, pleasant and sunny. Enquire 

29-7-6
“THE BEST SHOW YET," SAY"Frin - 

“ Friedrich der Creese *LADY OR GBNTLEr- 64 Winter St.STUDENT,
MAN, wanted as representative on sal
ary basis. Apply, sending references, 
to THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM
PANY Canadian Branch Office, Toron
to, Ont. 13-7-6 ed

PATRONS OF H. H. H.Medltetreneen Sellings Saturdays to

Connections Encircling the Globe
Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
g Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

Very dramatic is the next change of 
scene. From the midst of his pastoral 
life by the shore of the Sound, we find 
him suddenly transported with in the 
walls of Paris, hemmed in oy the Prus
sian armies.

His old friend, Arago, very influential 
in the government that deposed Napo
leon III., who was organizing armed 
resistance to Bismarck and Moltke, 
had him appointed mayor of the Eigh
teenth Electoral District (arondisse- 
ment of Paris, the quarter uf Mont- 
marte.) The district was one of twenty 
in the city, and Clemenceau І.ad about 
160,000 to care for during the siege, for 
whose daily rations he was immediate
ly responsible. He made a strong and 
effective official, and even in those 
early days waged a campaign for the 
separation of church and state In 
France.

Spring saw the siege over, the Prus
sian army gone and the government of 
M. Thiers installed at Versailles. There 
was an initial concussion betweeen the 
government and the popular feeling of 
Paris over the national cannon cn the 
hill of Montmarte, and two French 
generals, Thomas and Legomte, were 
shot by the populace.

TO LET—Flat 47 Gilbert St. Suitable 
Apply J. K.

_______________ 16-7-t.f.
TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

Today is the last chance to see 
Brown and Hpdge, the singing Indian 
cartoonists who are maktngr such a. 
hit at the Happy Half Hour this 
week. They cease tonight. If you 
haven't yet seen them, don’t miss do
ing so today. Hundreds of people 
who rarely go to shows here came to 
see them. Yesterday new' pictures 
were presented, and everybody pres
ent seemed to have the one remark to 
make : “They're the be.st yet.” That's 
what‘was promised, and the promise 
was kept. An Exciting Steeplchase 
Race was certainly full of excitement 
if riders a::d hcr tes filling count for

Preparations are being made at excitement. A nviin vr of prominent 
fchediac, this summer, to celebrate horsemen were loud in its praise. The 
national day of the French Acadians 
—on a grander scale than 
been attempted in this pp,rt of the ; a vain 
province. Three days have been set 
apart for the celebration, August 15th,
16th and 17th. Assumption day being 
on Sunday this year, on that day the 
celebration will be only of a religious 
order.
there will be a procession of the As
sumption Society, now several thou
sand strong, to the Catholic church, 
with the music of bands and decora
tions suggestive of Acadian History.

After the religious ceremonies of the 
morning there will be a mass meeting paper, 
on the church grounds of the Assump
tion Socity, its friends, and sister so
cieties, addressed by some eloquent 
sons of the “farmers forever depart
ed—scattered like dust and leaves 
when the mighty blast of October 

I seizes them.” the narration of whose 
honest and peaceful patriotism in 

j Longfellow-’s “Evangeline,” has im
mortalized them. A departure will be 
made from the order of other con
ventions of the French Acadians. for, 
this time it is intended to have, be
sides the addresses», in French, some 

j strong addresses in English, in order 
to give the English speaking friends 
of the Acadian people an opportunity 
to hear the aims and ambitions of 
the Acadian race in their part of the 
building up of a great Canadian na
tion.

On the evening of Monday at the 
, mass meeting to be held on the steps 

of St. Joseph’s church, such well

for a small family. 
Storey, Union St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
GIRLS WANTED—Dressmakers, ep- 

flnishers on ladles’ c< s-ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 
22-7-tf

6-7-t.f. PLANNED BY THEorators and 
tumes, cloaks. Apply to the American 
Cloak. 60 Dock St. 21-7-6

cess street. TO LET—New flat, 8 rooms, pleas
antly situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvements; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107 
Burpee, Ave.

ROOSEVELT AFTERPLEASANT ROOMS and good Table 
Board. 12 Prince Wm. street. 22-7-12 A. G1L- 

17-7-6
WANTED—Coat makers.

MO0R, 68 King St.
WANTED—One lady’s cloth lroner 

and one shaker out and one solder at 
mangle. Apply American Steam Laun
dry. Charlotte St.

BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be 
accommodated at 51 Murray St. Up 
stairs.

6-7-lm

MAN EATING LIONS22-7-6 TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven 
rooms No. 65 Portland St. Apply 608

3-7-tf.
TO LET—Nice sunny front room to 

let. 37 Peters St. Main St.20-7-6 29-7-4
FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, 6 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—51 Ex
mouth St. WANTED—Lady or gentleman of good 

address
weekly magazine. Liberal term*. Ad
dress Post Office Box 249.

WANTED.—Three Girls.
Steàm Lauindry.

I
to obtain subscriptions for NAIVASHA, British East Africa, 

July 22.—Colonel Roosevelt, whose 
party is hunting on the south shore 
of Lake Naivasha from the ranch of 
Captain Richard Attenborough, has 
done no shooting since last Thursday, 
but instead has remained at the camp 
writing a book. The party will arrive 
at Naivasha on Wednesday and after 
camping here for three days will start 
for Kenya Province August 5. The 
party is now only scooting rare speci
mens, its collection having been com
pleted.

TO LET—In a splendid locality, fur
nished rooms with or without board at 
reasonable rates. Apply to 24 Welling
ton Row, opposite Col. White’s.

Necklace is a strong Biograph drama, 
has yejr that tells the story of the reward of 

woman. It’s a marvellous

20-7-tf
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tfAmerican
19-7-6 I picture. The Pretty Fishermalden is 

a strong drama of life among the 
French fisher folk, and the scenery

20-7-lmo.
WANTED.—Girl for general houst- 

Apply to 293 
19-7-tf.

FOR SALELight, airy 
rooms to rent, centrally located, 25 Car-, 
leton street, two doors from Stone 
church.

FURNISHED ROOMS. work, with references. 
Princess street. is magnificent. Of course the Bertni» 

made their usual hit. Many regrets 
are being expressed that their engage
ment is drawing rapidly to a close. 
Today parents should send their 
children to the matinee, and go them
selves tonight. Next week a Parisian 
Novelty Act will be presented. Some 
surprises in store. Read Monday’»

FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bi
cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

WANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
once. Apply at OAK HALL.

19-7-tf On the following morning
DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle

men at 160 Princess St.
23-7-tf16-7-tf.

2 9-5-tf SALE—New unfinished two 
tenement house, situate Mlilidge Ave. 
Big snap for cash buyer. Apply AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess.

WANTED—A girl used to putting up 
goods in cartoons. Apply at the R. V. 
Barker Co., 62 Union St.

FOR
TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 

good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

Clemenceau did every thing in his 
power to save their lives, and for near
ly two hours ran the gauntlet of the 
mob in a heroic effort to stop the exe

cution of the generals; he wqs too late, I 
however,and only by a miracle escaped 
a like fate himself. That long strug
gle through the howling and frienzied 
mob he has called his "Way of Cal
vary."

Next we see him standing for home 
rule for Paris against the national 
government at Versailles, and appeal
ing in vain for the rights of bis beloved 
city. The refusal of the Versailles 
government was a prime cause of the 
uprising of the Commune and the wild 
disorders that filled the spring months 
of 1871,

•Again, by a sudden transformation, 
we find Clemenceau denounced by the 
Commune and in danger of arrest and 
violent death. And later, in 1876, we 
find him in yet a new role, pleading 
for amnesty for the Communarde, 50,- 
000 of whom had been imprisoned, 
while twice that number were in ex-

16-7-t.f. The Kenya Province, where the 
Roosevelt expedition will go early 
next month, is situated to the south 
of the River Gwaso Nyiro and to the 
east of the Naisasha Masai Preserve. 
The headquarters of the province are 
at Fort Hall, the public road to which 
place was closed by the government 
officials this month because the dis
trict was Invaded by man eating lions 
who have killed’ many of the natives. 
The country, especially to the. north 
and east, has not been thoroughly 
surveyed and is imperfectly known. 
The climate is mild and temperate.

WANTED—A pantry girl at the 
UNION CLUB.

22-7-tf.15-7-tf.
ROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. FOR SALE—Mowing Machine, Tur

nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage. Apply to 
SHANE BROTHERS, 71 Germain St.

22-7-6

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to D. F. 
BROWN & CO., Canterbury St.

26-61mos
ROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. Oohn River. Apply to A. W. 
DAY, Public Landing.

8-7-tt. DINNER IN HONOR 
OF 0. W. MORE

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city In winter. Apply Box 
800 Star office.

FOR SALE—Cottage on river front 
at Brown's Flats. Cottage contains 7 
rooms, wide veranda, three sides of 
house, good lawn, handy to boat. Will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Posses
sion at once. F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main 
Street.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St. 21-6-6

TO LET—Large room in 'Opera House 
block, suitable for light nianutactur- 
Ing purposes. BUSINESS OPPORTUN/f/ES 21-7-6 White's Restaurant Scene of 

Jolly Affair Last 

Evening

TO RENT—One large room in pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-:f.
FOR SALE—Horse, sloven and har

ness. Horse 5 years old, weighs 1350 
lbs. Apply 31 Erin St. Also 2 seated

20-7-6

START A only small capita! and «pire
BUSINESS £ime r®9uire°- You can
of your own. Send for ni'v booklet
“ MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS." It 
explains all. Write me today : you will be 
pleased with what I send you FREE. A4- 

HUGH McKEAN,
No. 2232 Eighth Ave.,

New York. N. Y.

"Mildred, it must have been late 
when that young man went away last 
night."

“Why, mamma, just as soon as the 
clock struck 11 he rose to go."

"I don’t doubt that, child; but when 
did he get away?"

«

TO LET—One furnished front room. 
Apply 18 Peters St.

business top-buggy.
“The Ideal Treatment for Corns. 

Guaranteed. Painless. Enclose thirty 
cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor
onto."

TO RENT with board, one room suit
able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

A complimentary dinner was tender
ed to Mr. R. W. Wigmoré last evening 
in White’s restaurant, in honor of his 
beln;: elected to the executive of the 
High Court of the Canalian Order of 
Foresters. The dinner was given by 
the members of the five courts in the 
city, a large number of representative» 
from each court being present.

Mr. Wigmore, on being ca’ied upon, 
spoke at some length, thanking the 
members of the different courts for the 
kindness extended to him. Alderman 
Wilson and Alderman Potts and the 
different Chief Rangers also spoke 
briefly.

A short musical programme was also 
curried out. Solos were sweetly ren
dered by Messrs. Holder, Love, Lewis, 
and BaynLun.

Mr. D. R. Kennedy, the district or
ganizer for the Maritime Provinces, oc
cupied the chair during the evening. 
After spending a very enjoyable even-i 
ing the party broke up about midnight.

s
20-7-6Dept. 209.

FOR SALE—Two Victorias, Landaus 
Coaches, single and double carriages 

American makes, about as 
W. CAIRNS, No. 228 

19-7-6

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 16 Orange street.

room, with 
28-1-tf

lie.Next week the civic board® will meat 
in regular monthly session. On Mon
day at 3 p. m. the Board of Public 
Safety will meet. The Board of Pub
lic Works and the Harbor Board will 
meet on She day following, beginning 
at 3 p. m. On Wednesday the Wo tet 
and Sewerage Board will meet at 3 
p. m., and at the same hour on Thurs
day the Treasury Board will meet. 
There is little more than mon.hiv rou
tine business to take the attention of 
the boards.
meets a week from Monday.

FULL

SET

After the invasion and the Commune
the long- parliamentary struggle, known speakers as Rev. Dr. Gauthier, 

when for eighteen years no ministry Judge Landry, and other eminent 
lasted more than a few months. Cle- speakers to be announced at a latter 
menceau's integrity and force brought date, will deliver English addresses, 
about many a sudden transformation

Of best 
good as new. 
Main Street.

cameSITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
WANTED—Capable man for fire in

surance office. State age, present oc
cupation and salary expected. Address 
P. O. Box 157.

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, 
with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FOR SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-lra

$4.00 The preparations for the festivities
The chief are being carried on energetically. Ain this time of change, 

cause of this extreme instability was monster picnic is planned for Monday 
the fact that the French Chamber con- and Tuesday; there will be excursions 
tained no less than seven parties, and from ail the centres of Acadian popu- 
by a sudden alliance between two or lation, and great efforts are being 
thre?*of them a large majority might made to gather many representative

j people from all parts of Canada and 
j the United States, for It is intended 
I that this celebration be not merely a 

matter of local interest, but of na
tional importance.

23-7-tf.
We have a scientific formula which 

rentiers the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

83 and 8& 
83 and 35.

Teeth Without Plate.............. 83 and 36,
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

30-4-tf.
WANTED—Man order cook. Steady 

work till first of May. Apply at 11
23-7-tf.King Square.

’I WANTED—A boy to work in grocery 
store. Apply to r. McConnell, bos

23-7-6

The Comm iq Council
melt away in an hour.

■Main Street. SUMMER BOARDING
WANTED.—A second hand taker. 

Must have references from last em
ployer. Apply 194 Metcalf St., McKiel’s 
Bakery. SHORT 

ROUTE
SI. JOHN, N. B.

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work ,1AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 

vllie, St. John to. One of the loveliest 
places on the Bay ' of Fundy.. coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 
any boat, station, or any place in the 
city, at any time and return when re
quested. parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be mot at 
Fairviile Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. Accommodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62 
west.

COMMISSION WILL
SIÏ AT FREDERICTON ft Д QRY DOCK

FOR PORI ARTHUR

U UB, 
COct*

WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office.

V CANADIAN j 
Ї PACIFIC 1

RAILWAY

HE
tf

The King Dental Parlors,WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
New Williams Sewing Machine, in 
city and suburbs. Liberal compensa
tion to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. "THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”« Next Session of the Water

ways Commission, Wed
nesday, July 28

The next session of the Internation
al Waterways Commission will be held 
on Wednesday, the 28th inst., at Fred- 

i ericton. Four or five witnesses will be 
examined and the session wiU probably 
extend over three or four days. One 
of the most important witnesses to tes
tify will be Mr. Bliss, the manager of 
the Fredericton booms. One of the 
commissioners speaking to The Sun 
last evening stated that it had not yet 
been decided whether or not another 
session will be held in St. John. This, 
however, will largely depend upon the 
conditions for procuring witnesses.

WANTED—50 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

WEEK DAYSApply

ACCIDENTAL, SAY POUCE 2 me* TOAND PORT ARTHUR, July 22— As Mut» 
as the material can be procured the 
Superior Shipbuilding Company, of Su
perior, Wisconsin, will start the con
struction of a steel floating dry-dock 
for James Whalen of Port Arthur.

The work will mean the expenditure 
of about $50,00') and the dock will bo 
used for the docking and repairing of 
the tugs owned a,id operated by the 
Great Lakes Company, with whicli Mr. 
Whalen is connected, and for custom 
work. It will have a capacity for 
boats up to 400 tons. It will he 100 feet 
in length and 70 feet in width.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terms, 25c. Monev refunded if un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m

DEATH ROLL НЕШ SUNDAYS MONTREAL4
LYNN, Mass.. July 23 — Accidental 

shooting, instead of murder, is now the 
theory entertained by the police who 
are investigating the finding of the 
body of Minos K. Monjian with a bul
let through the heart in a trunk In the 
boarding house on Liberty street, Mon
day morning. The police said tonight 
that they had abandoned ail theories 
about the case except that of acci
dental shooting and that they had good 
reason to accept the latter theory In 
preference to all others.

satisfactory. 
Coliingwood. Ont. THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST JOHN EVERY EVENING 

AT 5.50 FOR MONTREAL. CONN ECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON, 
WOODSTOCK, ST. ADRBWS AND ST. STEPHEN.
CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FO R OTTAWA,TOROХТО, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL. WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN
thé Canadian northwest, в rItish Columbia and pacific 
coast.

HOUSTON, Texas-, July" 23.—Twenty- 
five people dead, more than fifty seri
ously injured and a property loss ot 
approximately 81,000,000, was the esti
mate made tonight of the damage by 
the gulf storm which swept the coast 
of Texas and a portion of Louisiana 
last Wednesday, 
points all communication has been re
stored.

Economy Cobbler Sets, 4 lasts, 
75o; Window Screens, 19c to 35c; 

"Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 In. wide, 
І2о to 20c per yard; Preserving 
Jars, quarts and pints, 6c, 7o 
and 8o; Jelly Tumblers; Fruit Jar 
Rings, all at DUVALS, 17 Water
loo 8tr erf

Except to isolated W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BRITISH NAVY’S EFFICIENCY;
BERESFORD POLICY CONDEMNED qW6
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STAR 1* published by і pavement problems but just for var- i 
iety, apparently, the other side of King 
street was
broken stones and cement.

ГНЕ BT. JOHN 
TH1 BUN POINTING COMPANY.
OAd.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

(except Sunday) at Youtreated with a mixture of!

!' every afternoon 
tS.SO ж year.

TKUEPHpNBS :—

BUSINESS OFFICE. & 

ЖІЯТОВІАЬ and NEWS DEPT-

The experience gained by these ex
periments, to say nothing of the wis
dom secured in trips abroad,

I soon be sufficient to enable ‘.he Board 
of Works to settle on a definite policy

A broad-

should .ywwyvw.

Jewelry, Etc.it to your teeth to brush them 

with Just the brush best suited 

to them. We have every grade 

In every degree of hardness and

urz.
Murder Mystery in 

Cambridge
for permanent pavements, 
minded willingness to give everything a 

all right in' its place, but
Lord Charles Beresford asks John attached to the Fle*‘ detP" , Flee has 

Bull for sixty million pounds sterling , upon the service ^ that Fleet h^ 
tor a new Navy. He tells us that the . to perform. No 
policy of the last four or five years has emerge from the North Sea in t 
been a'wrong policy, and he has put: war If от

xzstzxTtfsszrt FHraLtrs
to Britain, has access to the coaling 
stations and ports of Prance, Spain 
and Portugal. Whether, therefore, Lord 
Charles Befesford's programme or 

second class cruisers 
commerce protective cruisers 

safety, or whether

41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR. trial may be 
it is now time to fix on a policy which 
will give us better streets \-nd more of 
them within a reasonable length of McTAVIS. VICTIMST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 24, 1909.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERStime.
FRANK E. PORTER.

PRESCRIPTION DRUCCIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrlok St*

Assessment System. Fraternal Insur
ance.AND THE MILITIA.

of Glace Bay, finding little 
interest in the mining strike, is 

its own grievances.

GLAOE BAY Police Unable to Throw Any 
• Light on Crime Last 

Night

SATURDAY SERHIOHETTE■ NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COUR IS
CUUKT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall. Germain street. 1st Friday to 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4tb 
Wednesday.

and the bulk of his countrymen are at 
one,
which involves (a) the condemnation 
of Unionist naval policy; (b) the con
demnation of Liberal naval policy ; and 
(c) the supersession of the present 
Board ot Admiralty, his most ardent 
admirers must examine the “facts'1 
which he sets before them in the light 
of common sense.

ENOUGH DREADNOUGHTS AND A 

MARGIN.

The town but when he proposes a schemer of live
devoting itself, to 

1 Chief among these is the presence of 
and the prospect of the

NEWSPAPERS.WANTED—CLEAN
andeighten 

eighteen
are essential to our 
the provision made by the Admiralty 
is sufficient, is a matter that cannot^be

The “Journal of the Home” ought 
like "Caesar's wife to be above sus
picion.”

There was a -time—in our grand
father’s time—when "1 saw it in the 
newspaper" settled disputes. Tell your 
opponent that today and he laughs at 
you.
ing “wolf" so long when there was no 
wolf, that a pack of them might come 
along today and the cry of, “wolf, 
wolf” would be laughed at.

A reputation for accuracy 
posed to be a^good 

A good many men lost their working 
capital when they lost their reputation 
for dependability.

Newspapers cannot 
their reputation for reliability.

If all the newspapers in town were 
to tell the truth and nothing but the 
truth for a week, who would believe

23.—CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 
Through the discovery today of the ; 
body of Ste.vart McTavis lying fully : COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
clothed on a bed in the Hotel Florence, 

the Cambridge court house, with

the militia 
bUls to be paid for maintenance of 

when the. disagreement is 
live subject

Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eachthe troops
finally settled, MN>rds a 
of conversation and comment, 
stated that the militia costs one thou- 

day, and that be-

determined by the newspapers.- 
student of naval war I am 
content but convinced that given rea 
sonable skill and energy -on the part ot 

naval, officers there would be no 
excuse tor “regrettable affairs" aris
ing from the escape from the Norm 
Sea of foreign commerce destroyers I 
say -this with some sense certainty, 
as I was on board the ExmoutK tne 
flagship of Sir A. K. Wilson. Л . C-. 
when this very problem was investi 

!.. the last manoeuvres in which 
consummate naval strategist took

month.near
a bullet hole in one gye and one side 

I of his face and head a mass of bruises, 
the police of this city are confronted 
with a sordid murder, upon which, up 
to a late hour tonight they had been

miration of all. In a few days he will unable to throw any light. Mrs. Eliza- 
miration i beth Richmond aged 45 years,

Є'-Уті need not give yourself any proprietress of the hotel, who 
uneasiness concerning him. His com- found apparently under the lnfluenc.
" ЧГе CthnatacL T\a a fit ing^Mcïavis’ ^d^

гйГТеа^Г MS ЖЛГіГ аГу
cavalry charge he was behind none, , Richmond appeared in a dazed condl- 

has rendered the cause efficient tion until late tonight, the police were 
has rendered tne ca . abliged to wait until tomorrow -to gam

information from her. Eight men

It is not only No. 733—OrangeYUKON,COURT
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 753-Tem- 
Buildtng, l»t

The newspapers have been cry-
sand dollars per 
cause of 
Ifhg the road to bankruptcy.

gshls argument is put forward no 
doubt by sympathizers with the strik- j 

The latter were of 
Stoutly opposed to -the coming

this Glace Bay is fast travel- our
We all want, not only a strong 

Navy, but a Navy of the only strength 
that is - any use to the Empire; i.e., a 
Navy strong enough to meet and beat 

reasonably possible combination

perance Hail, Market 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

the
is sup-

business asset. any
of enemies. The strength of a navy is 
expressed broadly in these days in 
terms of Dreadnoughts. For the cur
rent financial year the Government 

laid down four ships of that
see

ing v*>rkmen. 
course
of the troops, preferring that the col- 

shauld be surrounded by special

R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

jgB Ш
D. R. KENNEDY.
District Organizer.

gated in 
that _

THE QUESTION OF .DOCKS 
STORES.

afford to lose
lleries have

class, and propose to lay down a 
ond batch of our if need arises. It is 
generally understood that 
has arisen, and that, therefore, so far 

concerned, the

chosenpolice. As these police were
ranks, for the most 

their opposition to military rule

AND
from their own Perfect Silverwarethe need
part,
was natural enough.

But Glace Bay should look at the 
other side of the situation. During the

when

and he 
service.

“With my kindest regard to your 
self and family, I am, doctor,

“Your obedient servant,
“JOS WHEELER, 

“Brig.-Gen. and Chief of Cavalrj.

them?
The shade of George Washington 

has been editing this paper
home” for a----- well ever since the last
election. Who found it out? them

Seriously; newspapers are just about and 
as veracious as their readers, and nQ htg ships of that class cost so 
there is still a great deal of truth in much money that the middle-classes, 
the city. To quote from the stock Jn the Coionies, the Foreign Secre- 
market, "We are 'long' on truth, , arv and other practical statesmen

The public can get what they want whQ’are „„ less patriotic than the 
and ask for. If they want their news- commander-in-Chief of the Chan-
papers to tell the plain truth withouV ^ Squadron are justly averse from 
any mental reservations whatever, uiring the British tax-payer to pay
from the reporting of a sermon to a ,more Dreadnoughts than are rea-
horse trot and tell just what the sonab, requjred. We want enough and 

said—grammar and all-and give margin. But when the margin and
__ exact time the horse made. Well enQugh are provided strong reasons—
the public can have it for two cents whlch Lord Charles does not supply in 
(evening editions one cent.) his - speech—must be forthcoming to

We had better think it over, and de- the conclusions at which the
will have, truth and ^ Qn bQth sldes 0f the House

have arrived in respect to the proper 
strength of Britain in Dreadnoughts.

For years past I have been under the 
impression that Lord C. Beresford did 
not approve of Dreadnoughts, and 1 

bound to say that ary communica
tions I have had with him personally 
have done nothing to dispel the im
pression which I had gathered, i.e.. 
that our Dreadnought policy was mis
taken. Seeing, however, that all the 

maritime nations, after nineteen 
contemplation of British 

energy, nave plunged into the Dread
nought policy, I infer that Lord Char-

rovalist than the King, de- wrong 
T-rcadnouKhts than their that Canada is wrong to leave the guns \ mres ™ore Dreadnou^its tha ^ ^ grQund But why turn

authors " nt eight. The out the Admiralty for an act which
ten' ® . therefore whether tha they probably deplore no less than the 
question is, there! . ^ ^ be surrender of Heligoland to Germany?
present naval aom , op_ Lord Charles Beresford has not gone
upset in order tc> instal a for J ^ thrQugh thp routlne Usuai with offi-
ponent and a r Whitehall. So 1 cers of his calibre and seniority. Nei-
seats of the mighty fire hlgh_ ther political party has invited him to
far as the big-sun, all r™”a ’ Lord become a WThird, Second or First Sea 
speed ships are ' jn Lord of the Admiralty. Although he
Charles Beresford has sa of has flown his flag tor nine consecutive
his speech to justify ,,,tion years he has escaped the practical ex-
Sir John Fisher and the s perience of administration in the cen-
of his critic,. tre which is essential -to give poise and

balance to an alternative naval policy.

With regard to the anti-destroyers 
(24) proposed by Lord C. Beresford, it 
is always well to err on the side ot 
strength. But what I want to know is 
why Lord Charles is a safer guide than 

We know that he is 
his country. But

Three things that unite in making 
perfect all knives, forks,spoons, 

etc., stamped
as Dreadnoughts are 
difference between 
want eight, and don’t want to wait for 

and the critic of both parties 
administrations is two Dread-

any
and two women who were found in the 

the time, and wtio are said 
shown traces of having used

'of the those of us who
house at 
to have
liquor during the day, were also de

witnesses. A revolver and
1847 ROGERS BROS.two days of the strike,first

special police chosen at random from 
all classes of miners were em-

the Admiralty, 
devotedly attached to

less notorious that he does not 
Sir John Fisher, and, knowing

are beauty, quality and expert
workmanship—the result of 61 
years' experience in the making

of finest silver plate. ,
Bis I lei sels, dishes, wallers, J

tie., are stamped t
MERIDEN BRITÜCO. Ш
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS §m

"Silver Plate that Wears"

tained as
a bloody axe were found in an empty 

the room where Mc-
PRAISED HIS GALLANTRY.

Forty years after this letter was bedroom near 
written by General Wheeler, his esti- Tavis was found, but with the excep- 
mate of Colonel Pointer had not j tlon of bloodstains in this room and 
changed. During the Spanisti-Amerl- j McTavis' room, none was found else- 

Coione! Pointer sought to be . wbere. McTavis' watch and a largo 
brigadier-general by Pres- | гоц 0f money, which he is said to have.

Wheeler] ,had with him when he went to the 
hotel, are missing.

The body was found by Timothy 
Clifford, a Blacksmith, who lives at 

that I №e hotel. Wishing to speak to
Tavis Clifford searched throughout 

finding Mrs. Richmond in

among
ployed, the coal district was the scene 
of extreme violence, 
done, beyond keeping the mines open;

assaulted and

it is no
love — ___
what I do, behind the scenes, I want 
to be intellectually satisfied as an or
dinary ratepayer that Fisher is wrong 
and Beresford right before I vote for 
replacing the former by the latter. No
thing in the city speech, other than 
generalities, conveys to my mind the 
idea that the Lords of the Admiralty 

sacrificed their country tor their

No work was

weremany persons 
beaten, arrests were numerous, and 
while the property damage was not 
extensive still the prospect was that 
If greater precautions were not taken 
the loss might have been quite serious. 
The riot act was read, in those first 
days, the police with much difficulty 
dispersed threatening crowds, and bit
ter feeling was created between 
who previous to the strike had been

Jcan War
appointed a 
ident McKinley. General

the President urging his an
other thingswrote to

pointment, and among 
said:

"I do not hesitate to say
during the war who ex- 
brilliant and determined

man
the Read

Classified
Ads.

have
salaries. Docks, stores and ammunition 

and if they
Me-

are, of course, necessary,
deficient Lord C. Beresford does 

service in drawing attention to
knew no one
courage TiTbattie than he. I saw him 
in a hundred engagements, and he 
■fcas always the same cool, intrepid
and determined officer."

year General Wheeler, 
General Estralda, said:

the house
a dazed condition on the kitchen floor 
and McTavis' body in an adjoining 

immediately notified the po- 
detained all the peo-

are 
good
the fact. But are they deficient? Let 
us at least hear what the men respon
sible have to say on the subject before 
condemning them.

As to the foreign repairing stations, 
simply amazed at the nature of 

We are told that Trln-

cide which we 
dullness; reporters with no imagina- 

Evelyn Thaw spice; no elec- 
forecasts; nothing but obituaries

men tion; no 
] tion 

and sermons.

room. He 
lice, who at once 
pie found in the hotel.companions in labor.

On the advent of the militia all this 
changed. The presence of the

In the same
in writing to 
of Colonel Pointer:

“I do not exaggerate when I say 
that he was by far the most distin
guished and valuable officer of ^ his 
grade that I knew in th“ service.

MILITARISM REIGNSI amam the charges, 
comalee is abandoned, and that there 
is not a spanner or a lathe to be seen 

What about Colombo?

Siwas
troops, the sight of the uniforms, and 
above all the realization that the gov
ernment of Canada was determined to 
enforce its own laws and to insist on 
strict Justice to all, brought about a 
complete change. Since the soldier» 
reached Glace Bay there has been ab« 
eolutely no disorder. The Coal Comj* 

has benefitted in that it has

f. PAGE 3Whythere.
squander money on the East Coast of 
Ceylon when modern apparatus exists 
in profusion on the West Coast within 
200 miles. As to Esquimau», I agree 
that the Unionist Government were 

to hand it over to Canada, and

IronGerman Citizens Ground Down by 
Heel—S'ory of Ill-Treatment of 

Berlin Physician’s Son
WHS TREPAHMER

ROBBED AND KILLED ?
great 
months of DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

HAS RESIGHED COMMAND
\

: THE PERSONALITY OF les, more <BERLIN, July 20—That barbarous 
practices among army and navy offt- 

not confined to Russia is ex
trial to be-

I Money is Missing and Movements in the 
C ly shrouded in Mystery

pany
been able without fear of molestation, 
to gradually resume the operation of 
Its mines; the strikers have profited 
In that they have been protected 
against themselves, against the un
fortunate results of the mistaken pol
icy which they were at first inclined 
to adopt. Their protest against the 
militia might be looked upon as a de
mand that laws be suspended; the pro
test made by the Mayor of Glace Bay ert Hart, ^ and wh0
was on the ground that the corpora- ; a short rest in England,
tion could look after itself, which con- . tQ return t0 his p0st. I use these words, 
ten tion was at the very start shown says Mr. O'Connor because ‘hey recall

-»• *"“Y"”"'“.rsi*“s.™financial side, Glace Bay has little ; ^ ^ Ume jSsaw in the flesh the man 
to complain of. Six hundred special ! whose name and career had haunted 
police, which number was mentioned ] me nearly all my lifetime. Was this 

required, would : the man, then, 1 said to myself,
gazed across a long table at him it 

lunch given in the House of 
to Mr. Balfour—was this the 

who had played a part so gigan-

SIR ROBERT HART cers are
pected to Ьз i.hown at a 
gin in Berlin shortly. The trial will 

far to show how absolutely
Of Medllieranean Forces—Strikers More 

Peaceful—Prominent Printer Dead— 
Police Objected to Her Twinkling Toes

also go
under the heel of Imperial officialdom 

respectable German
MONTREAL, July 22.—Was Cleo- 

Trepannier, the Boucherville hay
found

humble and heHe certainly was 
looked so. There was never the slight- 

pride about him. “A small, 
as some one

pas
merchant, whose body was ...
floating in the river on July » сіте . & youfig son of a
dered? That 18 >he qnestion the detee- prominetn BtrUll physician. The boy,
Mahon to save!’at the adjourned in- ^‘The Imperil'navy'TftcX about ^ix LONDON, July ^According toJKha 

toT1 sXd far^every^nCircumstance weeks of service it was^discovered that '^'rerigned^the tospecVr-generalsnip

so tar as be wakes up the country to роШ*;, .i ajthou£ no incrim- “der^ to make a though med- j “5

the essential importance of naval pre- mating evidence na , ; ical examination. ! f, . d thp useless expense to
paration he/ does good work, but as The witness examined this •■ j Among the young reciult's papers j t involved therein” The Duke»
when Lord Roberts told us that we were unable to state any facts , suree0n found a certificate which th. nation v юі ' . in janu-
have “no Army,” Lord Charles' indict- ; might be of use to the detectives al- showedBthat the boy had been dis- : of Connaught
ment of our laborious and admittedly though it was clearly established charged by a corporation because he агУ> ; ‘ , » ribral‘kr
efficient Navy is the despair of those Trepannier had a large sum of money , J be vacelnated. In the eye, : the f "usons at Malta and Gbral.kr
who try to see things sanely and to see on him when he left home. His mov zealous Imperial surgeon this and a t \ ,
things whole. ments after he arrived in Montreal grave loffence, and he deter- boudan Crete and

ara shrouded in mystery and It is be-] mined to e£h the rCcruit a lesson «ВЖвНА. ,J“£ £ 1ta
Г^еГ оГьеГапПіХ: Thmw^ ! ^Є ^  ̂ °f * ?
druggeo, ro і vice. • t b Д hls Alien's Sons Company, today was
the river. Ordering the recruit to bare ms of conferences look-

When the body was found, the poc- arm_ the surgeon made tour savage v - . adi„4tment
the man's clothing were filled , hea in the flesh, several times as mg to a peaceab e .

and every article of value and long „ customary in vac- grievances ^ight found the breach
inside vest "3lan He then recommended the considerably mu rowed but no actual 

young man's discharge on the ground , a=^^ed- 23_wiWam

at his home his father found hls arm prominent in the Knights of Pythia»,
swollen torriMy and infected with Oddfellows and Redmen. He is eurviv- 
swolien lerrio у I efl bv a widow and a son.
SDrgrCruewell was still more amazed j NEW YORK. July 23-Gertrude.

sttœrüs.-issisrK
f°The hunt tor the perpetrators of the J chief Instead of oaring ghtlnicstiga- , ' hoiigh! just after she had ■ x-

«nuedit is believed that the mystery will be j"®n7n offictol^f ’the Imperial navy. under a section of the penal code, relat-
cleared up before the end of the week. lng an °fficm - g before any- ing to indecent performances She was

thtog wa^ done, but the tria! has at bailed out by George Cons,dine, the 
last been put on the calendar. The I well known sporting man. 
reason for the 
officials wished to

GUNNER MOIR KNOCKED OUT. wounds time to heal so 
SOUTHEND. Wales. July 23-In what jury would not appear 

was to have Ben a 20-round contest at court.
the Kursal tonight. Young Johnson, an Dr. Cruewell, arm
American knocked out Gunner Moir ; such designs j g . stages of
in the second round і photographed in its various stagesin the-second round. : convalescence from the poisonous

wound he had received.
It is exoected that the naval offi

cers will pack the Jury, as is usual m 
and produce official med!- 

against Dr.

is the average
est pose or

I insignificant Irishman, ’ 
has described him.

the words with which 1. 
the gifted editor of M. A.

of Sir Rota

tives wereThese are
p, O’Connor,
P„ starts his pen-picture

who was for years inspector SECOND CLASS CRUISERS.

for Admiralty policy in re-The case
gard to Dreadnoughts covers the main 

of the proposals laid before the 
The

і
items
London Chamber Of Commerce, 
eyes of a fleet are its large armored 

I cruisers, not its small ones.
of al sorts should be in readi- 
but whether and when they are

i. Acces
sories 

x I ness, con-*as
аз about what was 
cost not less than one thousand dol- was at a

OFFICER WAS HEART-tore a day. This is the total expense 
of the militia and by the presence ot 
the troops the municipality is relieved j 
of ail the worry involved in the admin
istration of a special police force, la

Commons
li man

tic in the history Of one of the great- 
ancient and most powerful kets of 

with stones,est, most 
of Empires—the Empire that has with
in its border^ four hundred millions of 

Was he the obscure poor Irish

and thewas missing,
pocket was completely torn away. The 
finding of his drowned horse, fully 
harnessed, opposite the jail, at first 

the belief that Trepannier had 
driven accidentally Into the river, but 
when it was reported to the police 
that several suspicious characters had 

Broken and without means, Colonel HAD 'PAWNED HIS MEDAL. _een os the night of the dtsaip-
Marcellus Pointer, of Holly Springs, Colonel Pointer was the son of Dr. driving towards the river,
Miss., one of the bravest and most dis- David Pointer, of Holly Springs, Miss. Longue» wharf, in a buggy
tinguished officers of the Confederacy, When a little more than seventeen " r answers to the description of 
has just died at the old Atlantic Ho- years of age he entered the service of drowned man, the theory
tel, Oliver street and New Bowery, the Confederacy under command of: assume a definite
New York, in a lonely little room he Colonel Wheeler. It is from many j of murder Began ro 
had occupied since last October. Be- letters written by General Wheeler and . 
side his bed were packets of letters found in ihe packet that Colonel 
from men prominent over the country Pointer's history is known now.
stating in unmeasured terms their ap- , The body was found by a porter—
predation of his services and gaUan- also 49 cents in cash, and pawn tickets.
H-y. A medal given to Colonel Pointer by

the Confederacy for distinguished gal
lantry was the last article pawned, 
and it is now in a Bowery shop, where 
it was pledged for 38. Among the 
dead man's effects was also a letter i 
from a daughter! Sadie Pointer, now in 
Ardmore, Okla. upbraiding him for 
not writing oftener and asking tor fin
ancial assistance. It is thought that 
this last letter, an appeal from a
daughter was unable to help, hast- pITCHER SOLD.
6 The boddy wn, be taken care of by DETROIT July 23-The sa,e.Aif piU 
the Confederate Veteran camp here, cher Hurdle» of the Boston American 
under the direction of its commander, League team to В 
and will be buried in the Federal plot ^n^e Zwn BurLeilV-ll report

at Buffalo immediately.
50 MILES AUTO RECORD. 

GRAND- RAPIDS, Mich., July 23 —

BROKEN, STARVING
ltfiota, and has not suffered by rea- rjsen gtep by step until he was one of 
son of property damage to any of the : tbe chief rulers and one of the most 
Industries on which its prosperity de- audacious and successful revolutionar

ies that the most ancient and tne 
most conservative of civilizations has 
ever seen in ag thousands of i ears of 
history? Could a spirit so lofty, 
daring—I had almost said, so terrible 
—dwell within that tiny frame? The 
hands are tiny; the feet are tiny ; the 

The expression of the

led to

pends.

STREET PAVEMENT.

rhe-rivic department of public werits 
seems ambitious to accumulate a wide
ly varied stock of practical ôiform alien 
regarding street pavements, 
zealous search for knowledge ever re
sults in any improvement to Ihe city 
streets their .efforts will be worthy of 
the highest praise. At present the 
problem of finding a suitable pavement 
or pavements has led to the appear
ance of a rather large and curious as
sortment of experiments. For our 
•main thoroughfares we have the old 
wooden block system which is costly 
and gives satisfaction during only a 
brief section of its life. As a frill to 
this system it was lately aroyosed to 
cover the worn blocks with asphalt, a 
scheme, by the way, which when sug
gested recently for use in Philadelphia 
was received with ridicule.

Most of our people have :o depend 
cm macadam і zed roads or a faint imita
tion of them which might be perfectly 
good If the road were laid in the right 
way—which it seldom is. The experi
ment of laying granite Blocks on sec
tions where the traffic is heavy was 
tried on Water street at immense ex
pense. The results were fairly satis
factory, but a defect in the laying has 
made necessary further expenditure

so

chest is tiny, 
face again is as far as could be from

wouldIf the that impressiveness which one 
associate with a spirit so daring, so 
masterful, and so extraordinarily po- 

For it is the expression of a detent.
tachment of a meekness, of a certain 
intense reflectiveness and self-absorp
tion that would suggest the mediaeval 
saint, intent only on the agonies of a 
soul trying to be saved, rather than a 
mighty man of action; the type of 

a Kernpis rather than cf 
or Pizarro, or Cromwell ,or 
If Sir Robert Hart were not

і

SPORTING NEWSdied of broken heart.
Th»delay is clear.

give the boy’s 
that the in- j

important in

Dr. George Wilson, of 80 Madison 
who knew him best, said:

“I guess he died partially of a bro- 
heart and pride. He was too

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold аз 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Street, rThomas
Cortes.

.
ken
proud to beg.”

A summons came 
office stating that a man had died at 
the Atlantic Hotel without medical as
sistance. It was not until the body 

sent to the morgue that the 
of letters was opened, and It 

that Colonel Marcellus

forestalledhowever,Danton.
taken for a Christian and a European 
saint, he might well pass for a priest 
in that great school of thought and 
resignation which was founded by 

perhaps, he might # ven

to the coroner s j

vjip:
had beenBuddha: or, 

pass for one of those clerkly souls who 
in (’hina began their great political 
careers by mastering all the lore of 
all the Chinese sages, grrrd had in the 
quietude of his student’s cell learned 
to look to his own inner thoughts ra
ther than to the glare and tumult of 
the outside world. The very way the 

holds hls hands confirms this idea

packet 
was found 
Pointer, colonel of the TwelftlvAlaba- 

Cavalry, and aide-de-camp to Gen- 
Joe Wneeler, had passed away in

V.such cases,
cal experts to testify 
Cruewall, and the trial probably wi'l 

in further humiliation for the
m

WHEELER'S ESTIMATE.
erai
the old Bowery hotel. Physician, if not actual punishment- 

nnd for no greater crime than report- 
: ing what he considered a wrong done 

his son by an Imperial official.

Among the many letters found was 
one from General Wheeler to Dr.
David Pointer. It was written *k'the Louis Chevrolet, ' in an automobile race 
Confederate cavalry camp at Knox- here today with Lewis Strang and 

October 30, 1862, and George Dewitt, broke the world’s re- 
oerd for fifty miles on a circular track 

“Dear Doctor—You will no doubt be by making the distance in 51 minutes,
The best previous time is

hi

man
of the gentle student rather than the ; 

of action. They are held together 
as though he had ; 

never known what it was to raise 
th°m, not merely to hold a sword, but 

to handle any but the lightest

without ихіз labelville. Term., on
read: E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,

Cor- Union and Waterloo Streets.
'Phone 1000.

man
between his legs

surprised at receiving a letter from 22 seconds, 
me. The reason for my writing is to said to have been 52 minutes, 48 sec- 
inf or m you that your son, who is on і onds, made by Strang at Spring!»», 

seriously, though Ill., last Saturday.

DEATHS
even
feather pen. The voice again, is just 
like the appearance; very soft, almost 

for costly repairs. Recently a trip to ( паші і bly sc. very low, very gentle. 
Boston and other New England cities if it were not for the large, dark eyes, 
resulted in the conversion of some' of which. In spite of their sharing the

gentleness of expression of the rest of 
the figure and fa re, are brilliant and 
stand out and haunt you—if it were 
not for these wonderful eyes, you 
might well sit opposite Sir Robert. 
Hart for many hours and yet be un
conscious that you were in the pres
ence of one of the greatest men of

my staff, has been 
not dangerously, wounded in an en
gagement with the enemy on the 14th 
Inst., at Little Rock, Castle

HARMER—At Norton, July the 23rd. 
Elias, dearly beloved husband of 
Matilda Harmer, aged 54.

Notice of funeral in Monday's papers.

STEAD—Yesterday afternoon at 1.30, 
at bis residence. 103 Pitt street 
Thomas Stead, of apoplexy, in the 
seventy-fourth year of his age.

Sunday, 25th inst., from 
St. Paul's Church. Service begme 
at 3.30 o'clock, ------

THE GLIDDEN TOUR-
JULESBURG, Colo., July 23—Auto- 

River, mobiles in the Glidden endurance tour 
I arrived here today after covering 206.2 

“The bearing of your son from the j mjjes from Kearney, Neb., over the 
time he entered the service with me j Worst roads thus fir encountered. It 
is deserving of the highest contmenda-

His gallantry throughout the j help the cars over the ridges. No ser- 
campaign is beyond all > jous accidents are reported, although 

osme delay was occasioned by a non- 
for by his і contestant ear that was stalled in a 

courage and daring he has won the ad- j mud hole near Ogatalla.

PETTY ILLSKy.
the aldermen to a belief in the merits 
of a new pavement. Pending its adop
tion experiments have been made on 
Union and King streets with a process 
of covering a macadamized roadway 
with a solution of tar. This gave pro
mise of helping to solve some of the your time.

are often caused by 
8fe.\ eye-strain. Correct the 

cause by perfectly flt- 
jslrl ted glasses, and the ef- 

feet will be delightfully 
D. BOYANER, Graduate

found necessary to have horses
tion,
Kentucky 
praise.

"He is worthy of .you,

Funeral on
pleasant.
Optlician, 38 Dock St.і

t

EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
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NEW STOCK
Store Just Opened 

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, GROCERIES 

C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 

Ice Cream a Specialty.
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ONLY

automobile this aftern jt> i, a 
owned by Ex*Ald. Murphy, which was 
grazing in a field near the road, be
came frightened on the approach of 
the machine, and too* to jumping. In 
some mysterious manner the horse 
broke its neck and died ins'auilv. The 
beast was valued at about JiCO.

The automobile went a little farther 
along the road, when it was Instru
mental in causing another accident. A 
mental in causing another accident. A 
camp boys,became alarmed and Jumped 
from the wagon, breaking the harness 
completely. The boy and the young 
lady who accompanied him were pedes
trians on their Journey back to the 
camp.

corseARGUMENT FINISHED, 
JUDGMENT RESERVED

Case of Pilot Commissioners 
vs. The Cumberland 

Coal Company

1 On Wednesday last argument was 
begun before the Privy Council in the 
case of St. John Pilot Commissioners 
v. The Cumberland. Coal and Railway 
Co., which is an appeal from the de
cision of the Supreme Court of Canada, 
affirming the Judgments of the Su
preme Court of Now Brunswick and 
Judge McLeod at the trial. Mr. E. L. 
Newcombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, appeared for the appellants, 
and Col. Hugh H. McLean of Weldon 
and McLean appeared for the re
spondents.

Fred R. Taylor of the firm of Wel
don and McLean received a cablegram 
from Col. McLean yesterday, stating 
that the argument had been complet
ed and judgment was reserved.

that will put the swallows to shame. 
The wireless, too, and the X-ray ma- 
chines were Impossibilities.

The camera, in itself one of the won
ders of the age, will find a new field 
In the airship, and we may expect to 
see some curious pictures taken from 
the upper air. Carrier pigeons are also 
trained to carry cameras with them, 
and we will be able to learn, how the 
earth looks from a "bird’s-eye view,” 
even before flying- becomes a common 
pastime.

In the old days, when "women prejre 
not even permitted to own property, 
our grandmothers would have been as
tounded at the idea of a bank for war 
men only. It is open day and night, so 
that actresses and newspaper women 
and others who work at night can 
have the benefits of a bank. Not only 
are the ordinary banking facilities 
furnished, but there is a reading and

FLYING MACHINE THE 
LATEST WONDER OF AGE

ed by having officers eo accustomed 
to command and obey.

He did not say that the Lutheran 
system of worship was naturally con
genial to them, as Its outward form 
was very strange, 
where English knelt, stood where we 
sat, and so on. There seemed to be 
a good deal that was unnatural and 
uncongenial In their worship, yet, at 
the same time, there was a dignified 
solemnity in their church musk which 
almost carried some of them away. 
There was a religious power in their 
music, and It we could only get our 
people tq sing such magnificent hymns 
and anthems, instead of our own 
benefited. There must be something 

task of ensuring peace and good will in such music which was pleasing to 
between the great nations of Europe ' God and which excited a powerful 
at a time when, owing to the increase influence upon human life. He did no{ 
of armaments and many other influ- however, mean what he said to apply 
ences, there is a special call on our to the German chant music, as he 
Christian people to do all they can to thought there was nothing equal to 
effect such an end. I think the chur- their own in that respect. Cut he did 
ches should -do what they can to bring think that In their anthems they had 
about what may be called the twen- a great deal to learn from Germany, 
tleth century truce of God. (Hea-, 
hear).

ENGLAND AND GERMANY.
Germans eat

Have to Say of TheirWhat of Apparatus 
Seems to Assure That Man 

Will Traverse the Air
Relations.

The recent visit to Germany of a 
large delegation of Church of England Wireless Telegraph, Automobile and Other 

Recent Inventions Have Revolutio:.- 
Ized Life oo the Earth.

clergymen was the subject of a refer
ence in the Upper House of Convoca
tion of Canterbury. The London 
Standard says:

The Bishop of Southwark (Dr. Tal
bot), said the visit gave them some 
solid grounds for thlpklng that It was 
of the greatest value, and represented 
a strong feeling on both sides of the some 
sea that there should be more hearty ternational relationships! then It Is pressing Ills hearty approval of It, 
relations and better understanding be- very humiliating to think that the said he was not quite prepared to be 
twen the two great 'nations. They church has lost the power she possess- personally to sure about the question
were all Impressed by the weighty ed nine centuries ago. I trust these of compulsory military service, as
charcter of some of the utterances visits may not live simply a happy mentioned by the Bishop of Salisbury,
which had been made in their presence memories, but for the substantial However, that was a personal opinion
by some of the men occupying high good which has resulted from them. | of his colleague to which he "аз 
positions in Germany. They found "There Is abeofutely no doubt that ,
themselves in contact with an element tbe people desire pence and good will. The motion was then unanimously 
of real religious feeling "when In con- it is, therefore, our duty to impress agreed to . 
versation with these men. Though he

writing room and six dressing rooms 
for the use of customers.
The safety deposit vault Is a com

paratively new institution, and the one 
If a man could wake up from a Rip lb New York is wonderful for the pre- 

Van Winkle sleep this morning and cautions taken to prevent loss by bur- 
look over the Sunday newspapers Klary. The doors at the two en- 

! and the Illustrated magazines, he trances are massive pieces of steel, so 
would have good cause to believe that heavy that they have to be opened 
he had died and gone to another world, and closed by electric motors. Therè 
Science and Industry are moving at are four time clocks on each door, and 
such a rate that the aspect of the the bolts which lock them weigh one 
world changes almost from year to hundred pounds apiece, and there are 

1 year, but we do not realize it, because forty-eight of them in all.
1 the camera reproduces all the wonders Within a few years it has become 
that are and makes them familiar, ‘he custom to build for railroad kings 

! Even the children in the backwoods and financial magnates private cars 
know how an aeroplane looks as it | that are models of luxury, but it as 
flies through the atmosphere. They I remained for a real royal personage to 
know all about wireless telegraphy, outdo them all. The private car which 
mile-a-minute automobiles and other an English railway has Just compte e

for King Edward is a veritable royal 
palace on wheels.
feet long, nine feet wide anti about 
thirteen feet high. It has an entrance

In submitting the motion, the Arch- 
And it we cannot exercise bishop of Canterbury, while agreeing" 

influence upon political and in- to the terms of the resolution and ex-

en-

the government their call toupon
did not suppose there would be a rape- preach rather more definitely and to
titlon of the visit for some time to work more definitely for frank inter-
come, it was desirabe on both sBes course between one government and
of the Channel that the représenta- another, and to do their upmost to fur- marvels, says the Chicago Tribune,
lives of the Christian faith—to use a ther any steps for an agreement con- There were automobiles a decade
general term — should in some way cernlng methods of arbitration. 1 can- Take along a box of Mothersill's Sea ago of course, but who would have
give their heariy appreciation of what not but feel we shoul be Justifie in and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent- thought of the motor car that goes
those who had visited Germany had claiming that those representing our ly been thoroughly tested on English tw0 miIes a minute— literally the fast- I balcony, a smoking room, a day saloon,
said with regard to the relations be- own country should do their utmost to and Irteh channels and found ahto- est thing on wpeels or on wings in the j a bedroom and attendants" room,
tween Germany and England. There- bring about an agreement for arbitra- jutely reliable. Recommended oil ortal- work1,
fore, on either side, there had been a tion, between other nations and us. jy by such papers as London Daily Ex- Motor cars are also made water-
sort of provisional committee at Work. One cannot hide from oneself the con- pres3 and the Press generally in Great 
A resolution was being fram;d and an fidence which It would give to our Britain. Analyze,! by Sir Charles A.
expression of approval on somewhat general life if we had an agreement Cameron, C. В., M. D. Guaranteed
similar lines to the one drawn up by with Germany that any difference

would be submitted to arising should, in the first instance.
His Lordship be submitted to arbitration. And

that, surely, comes within the sphere 
of our duties as ministers of Christ to

It is sixty-seven

There will be wonderful develon- 
ments in photography, no doubt, and 
perhaps many things which we are 
now unable to see and do not know are 
in existence will be rendered visible by 
the camera, 
graphed, one might venture to guess, 
and the camera artist will obtain re* 
suits in his work which now seem lm-

proof now, and they can ford streams 
even if the working parts of the ma
chinery are submerged. The automo- 

. perfectly harmless and if not satlefac- bile balloon ascension, in which a full 
tory money refunded. Write for book- giz6 car serves as a basket, Is more 
let and press notices and testimonials curious than useful, perhaps, and yet 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to

Colors will toe photo-
the committee 
the different bodlefe. 
then submitted the'following résolu- it shows how great has been the de

velopment both in ballooning and mo-КШштй^ЯШ
with the contents of Sion. The Germans had ! A wealthy society woman in Wash- mIles at sea, east of New York,

those resolutions, and also Its own good deal to learn from d^ ington, D. C., had one of those domes- ! Almost as wonderful as wireless
earnest desire for the preservation and had al.o bo^ t ^ ^ ^ tic upheavels which ended In her cook telegraphy itself is the fact that the
strengthening of the bonds between ™ of their visit to Germany leavine abruptly. Guests were expect- camera reveals the Hertzian waves by
tho two peoples; and trusts that the the results f „ ed, no one to cook the dinner—no re- mcans ef which the messages are

intercourse and future friendly vyas the .... was suits from telephoning so she sallied transmitted through space. The effects
dealings between those who represent that cmctel п^єрГу forth in quest of emergency help, recorded by the camera are quite in-
fhe Christian faith in the two lands “ . " ГГіо к^р ^ " Uh Ger- Meeting a very neat-looking colored vlsib,e to the human eye. The photo
may make an appreciable and ever- - Timt wag tn,e not only with woman, she stopped her and explained graph shown was taken on a starless
.„creasing contribution to this happy „gard m peace and war^ butter the ^“h^ ^ ^ **** ^ ^

The Bishop of Hereford seconded, ratj,er Unsatisfactory ones, which we enee, then said:
saying he was convinced that anything aocrulng when men. were needed for 1 "Where does yo live, missus.
going forth from that house would be n f used our services would be Seeing a ray of hope. Joyfully the but the wires connected with them are
highly appreciated on the other side of lnted out the advantageous results lady gave her address, to be met with illuminated-to the eye of the camera
specially Influential, and would be £arlous tasks ln life where they had this reply: -by the electric current pushing
the sea. He must add his testimony bee,n gubjected to discipline. The Ger- “Well. yo<- Jess go home and look In through them, and the still more won- 

overflowihg kindnes and hos- r ^ Byatem was greatly aid- yo" glass an’ yo"ll see yo’ cook. derful shafts of light, which the ex-
" • - ports contend are the electric rays

transmitting the message, are visible.
as these automobile

eosslble.
And what about the 

themselves? Marvellous as has been 
the transformation wrought in the last 
few decades in the merely mechanical 
production of a dally journal the. oro
mise of the future is far more wonder- 

The gayly colored supplements 
of the Sunday papers of today involve 

intricate and expensive process 
which It would be Imposible to under
take as a dally enterprise. Inventions 
which are already being perfected Will, 
however, reduce the process^© so sim
ple a stage that it will soon be possi
ble to give the public every, morning a 
paper in which the illustrations will 
show in all their natural colors.
The papers of tomorow 

present a street scene, for instance, to 
the dull gray monotony of a half-tons 
but with the utmost fidelity will pro- 

it in all the variegated scheme ol 
which it actually offers to the 

spectator. In the same way photo
graphs of prominent persons will 
stand out from the pages of the jour
nal with all the vividness of an oil 
painting and in a manner far more 
faithful to. life.

A newspaper

tlon: newspapers

fill.

andial concurrence

recent

will not
once or twice during the half hour ex
posure of the, plate. Not only do the 
upright masts stand out prominently,-

duce
color

to the
pitality as well as genuine friendly 
feeling which had been extended to 
them whenever 
hear).

* ------------- і
they went. (Hear, | 

And this was not confined to 
section of the community, but to I 

with whom they came in

But strange
and wireless pictures may be, the fly
ing machine is the newest and most which 
wonderful wonder of hte world, and be a genuine work of art, for it" Will b< 
all the pictures which show man fly- ]ife itself. But It will not be solely in 
Ing like a bird are so startling that the pictorial department of 
we almost think we are dreaming ^ row’s paper that great advances are 

1 when we see them for the hundredth foreshadowed. The extraordinary in- 
or the thousandth time. It really is і genuity and enterprise which 
an epoch making event in the history shown by the great dailies of today 
of the world that man has learned to for tho collection of news from 
fly—a thing he has dreamed of ever uttermost ends of the earth will bring 
since he was capable of dreaming. far greater results in the near future.

Within the year or two the develop- The rapidly approaching perfection 
ment of the heavier than air machine Qf wireless telegraphy will bring with 
has progressed so rapidly that nothing jt enormpusly increased facilities for 
astonishes us, and we are prepared to th0 gleaning of news and the nearing 
believe that within a few years we ctical development of the airship 
all "-ill be flying. The scientists tell us w(][ cauap equally vast changes in the 
that they doubt If the aeroplane will .of personal communications, 
be a practical^ possibility, within the . 
coming generation, if ever. But who 

the Wright

0 picture in this 
is almost already with us, will

any
all cla^-5
to contact. From the Kaiser himself 
downwards, every one 
could be wished in that respect. One - 
of their deputation was a Working man 
representative, and he declared, from 
what he saw, that the working men In 
both countries were solidly in favor of | 
peaceful relationships, 
wherever they went, could be describ
ed as universal.

Having commented upon the indus
trial side of German life, his lordship 
reaffirmed the statement, often made, 
that it was impossible to travel in that 
country without being Impressed by 
the splendid system of education which 
was there In force. "T think it is ap
propriate,” hep ursued, "for the chur
ches—our church and the other bran
ches of the Christian church—to make 
the best use of the unique opportunity 

of bringing our Influence 
to bear upon public life and Internat- 

relationships at the present time. I

tomor-was all that Package are

Same price — and a 
larger package of 
ASEPTO than of other 
washing compounds. Yet 
ASEPTO does what 
others don’t. It STERIL
IZES everything washed 
with it — Makes clothes 
more healthful — Annihi
lates all disease germs 
present in bedding and 
dishes used in sick-room. 
Cleans better than soap. 
Odorless. HARMLESS 
alike to fabrics and hands.

MANUFACTURED BY

ASEPTO MFG. CO.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

the
This feeling V

ASEPTO
SOAP

POWDER
m, яв яв ПВ I)r. Chase’s OlnfcPI! CCs&îsâ

H ■ я* every form of 
I llBsW itching, bleeding

Р^^ЬеГТоТмопГз^Гет h? Z feaSffiÆSs
аГ passenger “ІтГ’ £^8нЛ8Г$ЖПМІГГ.

that remembers what 
brothers have done will listen to the 
logic of the scientists? They formerly 
told us that men could not fly, but

we now ave

Itonal
I do hope and pray that the influence 
of our church may be brought to bear 
with all the momentum possible ln the

with athrough the heavens

/
t
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BEWAREAUTO CAUSE OF OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD '
ON THE

MERITS
UNIMENT

a

;
OFr? ST. GEORGE, N. B., July 23,-M illie 

Mr. J. W. Webster, the local Jeweller, 
vu driving along —ad. in his MINARDI

WETMORE, Garden St.,&rs,CR&r oXr»
SAVED $ $ SAVED IBY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WBAR CLOTHING

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St.

t —EDDY’S

Fibre wareI
♦

Is the WARE that will WEAR. Everywhere.
It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

ELECTRIC WIRING !
Telephone Orders Promptly Attended to

Bells a Specialty.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Market Square, Opposite W.H. Thorne’s

Telephone 873.4t

HAMILTON & GAY.
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
jetough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
notice.

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN.
’Phone 211"Phone 1628

A Good White Dress Shirt for 75c. 
White Unlaundried Shirts, 48c. each. 
Merino Shirts and Dr awers. $1.0 ) Suit. 
Ties, Braces, Socks, Handkerchiefs, &c.

LONDON HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE STREET.F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

■

Taking; on July 31st. v* Don’t Miss This Opportunity !PAIR OF
LOW SHOES PRICES CUT DEEPLY ON WASH GOODS. LADIES’ BLOUSES, CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES,

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, ETC.! *'

J—
I

Wash Goods Department will dispose of 2000 yards 
bafore stock-taking next Saturday—31st

| Clearance of Children’s Dresses and all broken lines 
Ladles’ Shirt Waists in the upstairs section

Great, Bargains—balance 
Ladles’ Wasli Skirts,
58c each now lor 
what are left

Men’s Patent Colt Oxlordi regular $4.00, 4 50 
and $5.00 Shoes, all sizes

Men’s Russia Tan Calf Oxfords regular $4.00 
and $4.50 Shoes all sizes

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Oxfords regular price 
$4 00 all sizes

If you wish to have complete comfort during the 
warm weather why not give your feet a chance to 
breath.
wc uld not be without them again.

- -$2,88
LOT t—Fancy Dress Muslins in colors as Well as all black. 

Fine soft,,dimities in navy > apd Copenhagen bid* grounds. Prices 
<ip to 28c. . .

Sale 15c

Child’s White Dresses, 4 to 8 years, at great reductions in 
( prices. $1.00 to $1.29.

$2.88 sale 88c
Child’s Colored Dresses for knockabout use in fancy ginghams 

checked zephyrs. Very prettely made.navy or ШаскLOT IL—Fine Silk finish Foulard Sateens in 
grounds, with figures or spots. Regular 3Sc.$288 Duck and Indian Head Wash 

’ Skirts El checks and spots—Just 
think of It—a well made Duck 
Skirt worth $1.29 for

Reduced 25 per cent
Ladies’ Blouse Waists of the finer qualities, some very dainty 

garments, that have become slightly mussed, to be-gold , at great 
bargains

Sale 15c

White Quilts, English 
make, soeclal 97c each

Robe Lawns and While 
Organdies—fine goods

•2.60 Lingerie Waists.for $1.50 
3-95 Lingerie Waists for 1.90 
2.40 Lingerie Waists for 1.50

Great Selling ol Men’s Good Regatta Summer Shirts
(Soft fronts or stiff bosoms)

W ear a pair of Low Shoes once and you ’ 68c each

SEE OUR WINDOWS Good generous sized quilts in 
Marseille» natteras. Hemmed 
ends.

Girls’ Coat Suits—Just
A \

a few left
Five Imported Robe Lawns, new 

make, excellent quality, 46 inches 
, wide, to be sold to ease stock. 

Regular up to 40c.
The very best makes of Regatta Soft Front Shirts, ln designs 

to please any man’s fancy.
LOT I.—Soft Front Regattas in fancy stripes and checks, 

light or dark grounds.WATEBBURY & RISING To àlear 27c Special price 97c ea

100 more special Lace Front Summer Vests at 15c ea
Striped Brown and White Coat

Stock-taking Sale price S8c each’ Suits to sizes 12-14-16 years, to be Л 
cleared Monday for LOT П.—Shirts from the best manufacturers and made from 

excellent corded regattas. Some are sold elsewhere as high . as 
$1.50 each.

KING ST. UNION ST. We have secured another bar gain lot of those special lace 
front vests—quantiay limited.

•1.95
Stock-taking Sale price 79c eachMonday 15c each Regular $2.7»,

BUY A Large Business Will be Done Next Week Cleaning Up Summer Goods Before Stock-

ÿm
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selves, it cannot be gainsaid that the 
of the Women’s Suffrage co

is gaining ІЮЕЕ 10 
START ОСТ. I.

with them is sitting after dark on the I employer and employed, It is now 
esplanade benches; not to view the popular both with the employers and cause
ocean, but. in the words of one of the the workers.” He cited the now wet- ^^ "І<Ь ^аг ;)Гв" ^1п
amused observers,”to cuddle and kiss.” known cases of the boot and shoe man- ground with Great Bnta n.
It would be interesting to get medical ufacturers who closed their factories
testimony in respect to this habit as rather than obey the findings against
well as round dancing; for the round them of the government arbitrators,
dancers turn all one way, very ffcw re- and ^Гапєй o^ went'to^jaTrather k through neighborhoods almost every j 
versin*. J k on terms which they house of which I knew more than half ;

In Mon Chester I visited the vast .= ,ue words com- a century ago, when a lad of eight. I
warehouses of the Wholesale CA-oper- deemed ur»v * ,.the co'untry was in my twelfth year when my
.âtive Society. I shall not tire the Pulsory arbitration showing father took his family to the United ,
reader’s patience with the long etatis- without ^deatroytag both the States. Cheapside, Cornhill, Gommer- ReaSOHS fO Г РИОПЄ
tioa.1 statements necessary to impress itself cap“bJ®^/„„lovers and the lib- cial street, Houmdsditch, Blshopsgata
on him the truth as to the present sta- business or the emp. у , necessarily street—these ail looked much the same Qq’w BOOStinCI RateS
tus of the society, if he would but read erty of the wage vI necessuruy ^ dld the !ong ago. VU > UUySU"U
them all. In the last fifteen years the only repeat the summary of the vie made my way to
increase in the business transited of this native of New- Zealand of Eng- ^ and stood before the house in
has been marvellous, the volume in the lish stock for what it may 'J which' I w-as born. I had re-visited the
past year exceeding $560,000,000, “Hun- a sort of sign ЬоатіїоУЬетеаиуоив fourteen years ago,
dreds of new societies were formed, of further information,,but It^coincides tjme gh)fe my .boyhoocI; and I
embracing hundreds of thousands of with the results Of the récen c tben subject to those peculiar senti-

members anâ tens'of thousands of tions of the thinkers and doers in ment both phasing and depressing
the industrial field of the United States, wjth which one ls seized when behold- :

On Sunday I- wont to Hyde ваг». Jng wlth mature vision what was fa
miliar to the unknowir/r eyes of chi! 1 
hood and to the transforming meiii-

un-

On Sunday morning I visited the 
house in which I was born, No. 2 Fort 
street, Spitalfields, London. I passed

ANOTHER INTERESTING LETTER
oldDiscussion With Socialists our own

Visits His Birthplace—Has a
Teaches Young Man Good Manners—His Impressions^ 

x of Blackpool—At Liverpool and Manchester

LOSING MONEY
for the first 

was

Rates When Increased Will 
be Lower Than 

Majority

new
additional employes” So runs 
story. It ia fourteen-years since I last j
visited Manchester. I was greatly im- not to view the famous "church Pa-

for reductions in wages or through pressed with the great development of rade,” in which the" unworldly worsh-
similar aggressions on labor. This this industrial and commercial, concern, jppers walk about on their way hdVne Qry Qf ,ater years.
statement brought up in my mind a i again satisfied myself that the trade from'service to look one another’s fine somehow, the blunt and hard facts, 
line of inquiry which I intend purau- unionists in several of the largest in- prayer books; but to hear something in tbe |jght of comparisons, seemed
ing fully before reaching some of tho dustrlal regions. of Great Britain are of wbat the open-air orators were d;s[uust0ned. The great things to the pany have recently been considering
conclusions which it suggests. Why, staunch supporters of the co-operative spying jn this land of tree-speech. boy are every <jay matter to the man/, the advisability of increasing the tele-
should not the workers, particularly movement. In the existence of a Joint From the snatches "of the “rostrum” Yet this was the scene of the strug- phcme rates. in the city, and it was
the organised workers in trade unions, Council of Trade Unionists abd Co-op- talk that j heard whilst standing on glea of my father and the loving car*; that increased rates would
ask for more, especially when wages eratlves, peace between the two great the outer fringe of several groups, I of my mother. Home was once there.'
are so low as they are in Great Brl- economic working class movement is t0Qk ц that the standing topics of We were happy, that big family ct take effect on August 1st.
tain? Surely, the workers will not be- promoted. There are no millionaires gocisU reform were being resitted for ourS] in OUr childhood, hard-working н. P. Robinson, the general manager 

’ come larger sharers in the product of ; in the co-operative business so impres- the Ust,.ners bv most of the sneakers, though we wire. Kindly people now Qf the company, stated last evening
their toil unlers they make some et- sive’y represented in the Manchester whUe ,t may be tbat in the eyes of five in the house. Its "bread-winners" that it had been finally decided to in
fort towards its attainment. headquarters; no rare geniuses as par- ^ ereat EngUsh pubiic men these have "gone to Chicago,” the rest hop- crease the rates as follows .which in-

Neithor of the two questions before agons of success: no “captains of in- „atb„r;ngs are hardly to be regarded tag to follow soon. creased rates will take effect on Oct.
the congres? which caused any con- dustry." and yet it is one of the great- | much lmportance. the English Perhaps one reason for the absence lst; The busines3 rate, upecial wire, 
siderable disouselon had any bearing : est business institutions in the t mugt be admired which toler- of the fulness of that tender and s mt-

I on union topics as we understand theta j world. promotes them, as well as what mournful seniment that comes The business rate, two party line,
in the United States. One of them, re- One of the statements made to me by jn whlch the participants to me in contemplation of histarth wiu take a jump from $35 to $40. The
lattng to the acceptance in trade j an active man in the affairs of speaking proceeds place lay in the fact that with me were 3pe<.lal lines> residence rates, will be
unions of soldiers trained to trad s , Manchester, which greatly impressed join nt tne _ a reasonableness of my wife and daughter, and also my raised fTom $23.50 to $30, and the tv.-o-
while in the service, sought to induce : me, was to the effect that the School In seriousness questions to very excellent cousin, the favorite
the Federation to memoralizet the War trustees, through the teaehers pre- ‘ ' orator3 Many a thing that a theatrical
Office the prime minister, and the sent to any pupil, boy or girl, a free tne orators. > ... t -„ntra_
president of the Board of Trade. Tills ! plant, the only condition being a prom- writer might asse k

“ mM- ““ " “,h* StViWf.,1-.
tures, I " the Trades Union Congress at Ipswich. -------- may get in the academ es

Let me set It down as a solemn fact ' rendered superfluous by the transition. September It relates to national On the train from Manchester to Park education in current subjects, 
that what is regarded as a well-worn Fully 40,000 of Ireland’s people leave lngurance ag4inst unemployment, the - London I fell into conversation with a and also there are the vivifying open-
bit of humor when related in connec- ber shores annually; and the census, admin|i3tration of which will necessl- young college man from New Zealand, / air and one's sense of certainty or o£
tion with an enterprising American a3 well aa the apparent workless considerable expenditure, and will where he had lived all his life; but suspicion confirmed by the manifesta-
jouma 1 haA become literally true. I worker, tell the same tale. Having creatC] as some have facetiously siat- after some years’ experience ns a civil tions- of the crowd. The custom of
met in Liverpool a British "pressman:’ bcen toasted most cordially—a compli- many new officeholders. The out- engineer, he was taking a post- Sunday and every day street and
(reporter). As I descended the gang- ment [n which nearly all the company "CQJne of bhe dehates at the meeting is graduate course in England. I put to park meetings is common in England,
plank from the Baltic, and before I participated by making brief speeches stated jn these words by the Man- him the usual queries -as to New Zea- j am informed that sometimes most
could even reach the baggage room _j wag called up0n to respond. After cbester Guardian; land’s social experiments. From bis
for the inspection of the Custom my addreSs a general discussion en- jt mai- be taken that the Labor replies, the nature of the questions
House officials;, a very smooth and sued when a young man, the young- members cf parliament will continue mar be easily inferred. They were as
shy you-mg Englishman had me by the est ,'n the company, with impassioned tQ ]ook with sympathy on the Govern- follows: "All classes are satisfied with
elbow, saying, “Mr. Gompers. I have gestures and fieryy words ”rebuked" ment.s intention* while at the same the land policy of the country — the
been directed by my editor to ask you a]] hig hearers. He. declared that he t,me regerving t0 themselves the right breaking up of the immense estates,
regarding your impressions of Eng- wa= a iSocialist, and added, “Only So- q{ critictsm ln detail. through compensation to the owners,
land—tq know whether the people of cialists understand the root evil of the Дш1 the same newspaper adds: with the loan system to the settlers, 
the States or of England have made ,abor pr0blem, or possess an effective „More e3pecially would it be urged keeps access to the land continually 
the greater progress." He stuck to me remedy,” The occasion caused me to t tbe trade unions should supply a open; and consequently there Is little 
as long as his idea of good breeding bg ,csg agrceahle in my reply to him j proportlr/n of the représenta- poverty in the country. The exclusion
permitted, propounding equally origin- ^ tbe presence of an audience that I - be appointed." The opponents of pauper immigrants and alien races
al inquiries all the time and, although had been witb our road-house So- scheme in the Federation ad- is generally satisfactory. The fovern-
potitf, he seemed rather unsatisued cla]jgt fricnd jn Liverpool. I under- the argument that certain of ment railroad system, comprising only
when I asked for time to learn =®ma" took to seriously strive to teach him supporters were attractèd to it be- 2,000 miles, is less economically and 
thing of 4he subject upon vhlch he Bomethlng of sound thought and good ‘ts SupP°the iWe beneflt to them- efficiently managed than it would t-e
W1 "shtu nm preTend that I perfo-mea manners, much to the delight of nine- £с1уед as guc p aP:)o!ntees. It was also in private hands. I know cf tne case 
any deep social investigation in Liver- tenths of the assembled guest . pointed out ^union^ memhêro ta^hlch a^ln* ££***££

poo! One misht prohably take up BIackp00, j attended the tenth uffer under the disadvan- factory to the public, but which, since
months in delving nto th. records and congress of the General Fed- PJ P weeklv dues both to taken over by the government, has
,-esuii* of the various movements In- Qf ",.ade Unions. The duties tage pi paying weeMy dura eotnjo ^ pay. afid the servlce> at the
tended to put flesn upon the bones of formed by tbe American Federa- *he “nl0n ,t0J : , th adm;ntstra- same time, is less satisfactory than
Liverpool’s poor, whole cio', es on Uon of Labor, as representative of our У e un on t.g insurance formerly. The bookkeeping in eon-
thelr bodies, sound brains ,n their ;|fmjated trade unions, require in Great tors of til Go . gach сазЄ] nectlon with public "enterprises is diffl-
craniems, ar.d hope in their hearts-1 national bodies, made up ^ht 'ceage t“ the in- cult, as outlays are sometimes not

told that drunkenness 11118 ,de- | assoclaUo„ unions-viz.: the British the union dues might cease to tne in ch d up t0 ^he undertaking, but to 
dined that with improved vrgaplza ! Tfad Union congresss, with its per- Jury of the un ons. • f the public treasury. As to compulsory
tion among the workers along j manent'parliamentary committee, the o£ ! atHke b- a tLL arbitration in. trade disputes between
water-front, wages and conditions are j __-*\_ r,h., nartv and the work because of a strike о- а юсщ
not so bad as they were some years ‘ . Federation of Trade Union, out would present a difficult problem;
ago; that the general scheme t-f muni- тЬр h,stor of these bodies, the per- and their refusal to apply for work 
dpal improvement, though costly, has their leaders, and the de- with non-unionists might render it
had some good results to the working- / tho different periods of difficult for them to procure any bene-
class in houses, education,ind hygiene the|r respective stated performances,
It was clear that the streets wire we 1 ht make plain their separate exist- 

" raved and с1еап: П =оиМ Ье heard on ^ ^ and administratlon; but I am not 
■ all Sides and read in the local p-ess t0 enter upon the subject too

that the deprived classes were voicing Ц here The main object of the 
their cry against injustice and in favor . fed£.'Uon is t0 give systematic flnan- 
of tho various projects for .he soc.al backjng t0 fts constituent unions

UPfift- during trade disputes. An annual per
capita tax is paid into the treasury of 

union affiliated; and in case of

k

<

(Copyright, 1900, tor Samuel , Gompers 
by P. S. RAdsdale.)

LONDON, July 6—In mentally re
viewing my travels of the ten days 
Just passed, I the sensation of •
one who has been looking at moving 
pictures. After a Sunday and part of 
Monday In Liverpool, I "crossed tho j 
Irish Channel, and reached Dublin in і 
the afternoon, recrossed to Holy Head 
snd visited Chester on Wednesday, I 
•pent Thursday and Friday at Black і 
pool, and Saturday in Manchester, go- > 
Ing on to London in the evening of 
that day. I have met old friends and j 
made new ones, heard many speeches 
and made a few myself, caught sug- j 
gestSve glimpses of the difference be- • 
tween the English and American la- 
bor .organizations and methods, and 
have had before me every hour the , | 
evidence of а зфіаі si tuât ion, atmoe- ! 
phere, and .conflict that is anK ocean 
apart from what one sees in America. 
But :6V what I ’have to write today I I 

\ Shall not attempt to go profoundly in
to sécial questions; my remarks will 
rather take the form of moving pic-

■ЕЙfcéîiyS The New Brunswick Telephone Com-
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ІЇ will be increased fronj $40 per year toCf

party line, residence rates, will be in
creased from $20 to $24. The four- 
factory line kill jump from $18 to $20. 

Sam has the happy habit of seeing all An eight party line for residences will 
life is a joyous mood. He was born in be in9tituted and the rate will be $18. 
the same house in Fort street; ar.d his This will make the lowest rate ihe 
sole idea, on now seeing it again, was game ^ ever, giving those desirous of 
to bring us others present to laugh and having a telephone at their residence 
make merry with him. Well, why not y at tbe minimum expense; an eight 
Turn down the leaf in the book that party line for the same price, as they

are now praying for a four-party lino. 
Asked as to the cause of the in- 

Mr. Aobinson said that there

comedian, in 
country as well as here, Sam Collins.

our own

і

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

brings brooding or heart-pain, or any 
other kind of unhappiness, 
the leàf that brings smiles, hope, plea
sant faces, good hearts, and full life to

Open at
crease
were two chief reasons. The first was 
because the financial statement had 

SAMUEL GOMPERS. shown that the company was not mak-
--------------------------- ing money, but losing money, as they

excellent speeches are made. Those tbo djgestion is all right, the Were not allowing for depreciation, an
that I heard, however, were rather of act,on of tbe b0wels regular, there is amount within $40,000 of the actual de- 
a drowsy ode. The police on duty al- ^ natural craving and relish for food, predation of the service. The other 
ways exert their authority to main- (-bjs jS lacking you may know reason, said Mr. Robinson, was because
tain the right of the' speaker to be tbat you need a d0Se of Chamberlain’s the rates when increased will be low- 
heard without molestation. Stomach and Liver Tablets. They er than the majority of rates of other

The Suffragettes furnished one of the strengtben the digestive organs, im- companies in Nova Scotia and 
topics for the speeches. Whatever the the appetite and regulate the New England states and other places,
merits of their case, I heard men who bowelg ; Mr. Robinson further stated that

usually friendly to them say ______________ the company was desirous of continu-
that the methods they are pursuing <<Captaln what time does the boat ing to pay a 6 per cent, annual divi- 
are injurious to them. Weakness pre- start?„ ’ dend, and to protect their stockhold
tending to assault strength violently, ‘..It starts, madam, when I give the ers, making the investment a sure and 
they say, becomes absurd ; and it is wQJ.d „ ’ profitable one, which it is not at the
further pointed out that certain forms ’ rve always had the wrong present time,
of advertising react upon those who thought it started when the

publicity because they show юеа- 1 tl uB

humanity.

Г

the

were

seek
that which should be shown.

The polWnen who dispersed the wo- |
men were not choice in the language „ . „ ,d piodd;ng pete, “dere’sthey used as they drove the frightened ] briS»!»

people before them. The n <xniP - j „What,a happened?” LYNN, Mass., July 23.—According to
lice apparently 50 " b home them- 1 ‘‘De lady up de road said flat if I’d j Frank Kidder, business agent of the 
the Suffragettes w o h I ho an armful of wood she’s gimme packing room employes, who are on

SK-H• -5K... »... - sSm гжяж «sSTSі T„. ». b-d », . ,.u, “ “•
which the Suffragettes conduct them- soap.

I engineer pulled a lever, or did some- 
thing. Thank you ever so much.’’ IIY BE mm

was

I ;__ t-Д

SI
CXI

fit at all.
Blackpool, as the seaside resort of 

the factory population of Lancashire, 
Yorkshire and Warwickshire, presents 
interesting features. The place, which . 
has a permanent population of 60,000, 
is visited 'by 3,00,000 holiday séëkers 
annually, chiefly from June to Sep
tember. AU its ‘ constructive work is 
substantial. The houses are of brick; 
the streets are paved with asphalt; 
the esplanade, which varies from 100 
to 200 feet in width, runs 4 1-2 miles 
along the shore on a bluff thirty to 
fifty feet higher than the beach. 
Promenadere, often in great crowds, 
are to be seen on it at all hours until 
after midnight. In the evening the 

brilliant with electro Ught.

The Most Marvelous Player Piano in the World

THE GERHARD - HEINTZMANMiner incidents at times possess each
, і was taken with a unemployment due to a controversy 

much suggestion. I was taken wun empi0yers, a weekly benefit in
party by the reception comm.tt- addltlon to that if the particular union

S. ”?,r'V tajy . 5» rss ™
™ .r,p“.x=v;“ 55? ÂM — - »

and called to us, "Com-

SECONf) GRAND PRIZE IN THE

$5000 PRIZE VOTING CONTESThas now 131 societies, with a mem
bership of 693,998. The treasury was 

until the last, on 
The re

sitting room
SîtÆr»-I increased every yea^ & ^

bih* 8erfw\th u™be Thef"tea "'‘w^îch ! terye fund at the beginning of 1908 
Who were with US. lac . ; over $goo,000. The stoppage in the
Wt,dmEngllsUh style excellent butter, ! cotton trade last year brought unem- 
solid English луї , |.Деч I Dlovmen to 46,000 members; and thisbiscuits, sandwiches, and "narmaiade , P У 1 disputes caused an
was in all respects as good as any | uith many lesser u p
houx could -rve hut th was : "уПоО.т. 'ГаТ from March

only 18 cents per person. j US is “ March 1 1909, the Federation
Socialistic co^peratl°",V oSna‘t0 "reiato dealt with 638 dcputicspuup up upuu 
our hosts; and he vent J dealt with 63S disputes, involving 54,962

ВЯГ T1* ”w
-lïtSttS ! SAW

i-S І
the ; James O’Grady, Alexander Wilkie T. 

Mallalieu, T. F. Richards, Ben TlVIet, 
John Ward, William Mulin, Ben Coo- 

James Wignatl, James Sexton, 
Henderson,

OFscenes are 
A steel "Eiffel Tower," 500 feet high; 
half a dozen theatres; a "winter gar
den," with all Its Luna Park attrac
tions under glass roofs; several roller 
skating rinks and dancing halls 
(called Blackpool’s Coney Island); a 
shoot-the-ebute, scenic railway, and 
similar attractions, indicate the 
methods by which the wage-earners 
get rid of their appropriations for the 
outing. It is tlie custom for the 
“hands’ of the mills in the textile in- 

smail sum 
fund for the

The Sun sâ The Star
f

dustry to contribute a 
weekly to a common 
"wakes," as they call their vacation 
session.

Several peculiarities in the Black
pool crowds were striking. As com
pared with our Coney Island crowds, 
they were quite slow, unanimated. 
Perhaps 70 per cent, or 80 per cent, 
were young people—very youngi peo
ple. Boys from 16 to 20 years of age 
were paired off walking with the girls, 
who were still younger, 
quite general- Collectively, they were 
the smallest people in stature I have 

seen in an English-speaking com- 
Not only was the average

house.
ttil one
і g to their cause.
.-j • rails of Socialist leaders on 
v all. and -notices of meetings and 
other events on the bulletin boa. d. 
Continuing, he said, “We have a pre- 

of the future. No capitalis.ic ex 
growing rich on c ur pat- 

woman can come

per,
“Will” Thorne, Arthur 
"liaillie” Jack, William Mosses, W. 
Arrandale, Tom Ashton, David J- 
Shackleton, and W. A. Appleton. Eight 
of these men arc members of parlia-

J.’.,liters are
pя2Г6 A man or a 

here "for a week-end — that is, from 
evening—and stay until Sun

bed and four 
The

This was

Saturday
dav evening, getting a 
ir - 2л for less than a dollar, 
earnest members of his club believe 

thus promoting socialism, Ht 
that the club scheme ls

ment.
The "agenda” or programme of the

than 
Ex-

•ever
meeting comprised little 
matters of routine importance, 
cept for the democratic idea of having 
every affiliated union satisfying its 
members by being represented, an

executive committee might

more munity.
height hardly more than five feet; hut 

bonythey are

.HU. . »«.«
be absolutely compulsory, 

I looked at tlie red 
in the

shoulders, span-witnnarrow.
chests, and spindle legs were the rule. 
A London newspaper man, who walked 
about with me, and who was making 
his first visit to Blackpool, was as 
much struck with the diminutive size 
of the promenaders as I was. 
ing like it, even in London, so indica
tive of physical degeneracy," he re
marked. “How fiat-chested these girls 
are; what a slovenly gait the boys 
have! I venture they don’t weigh one 
hundred pounds apiece!”

au-
state would 
As wfe came away 
fla- floating from a high pole 
po'undk, and said, "Your co-operative 
Sub-house is a good examine of the 
Socialism I will Join with you In Pro
moting.”

But another 
I had a part 
elicited a different phase of socialist 
methods. A reception was given to me 

Council Hail, in Capel 
commit-

ІШІditor and
perhaps have attended to all the es- 
sent ini business that was done. Some

lay In thehowever,
The chairman spoke of- there 

suspension of

significance, 
speeches.
having been not one

(strike) in the previous year that 
caused by the demand of a union. 

All the disputes originated in offen- 
tactics and orders by employers

"Noth-

mlnor Incident in which 
occurred in Dublin, and Awarded to the Candidate Having the Second Highest 

Number of Votes in the Contest._____________
was

To be
sive Some of the

who were in volunteeryoung men 
khaki were decidedly lacking in smart- 

They might have been wearing
In the Trades
street by the parliamentary 
tee of the Irish Trades Union Con
gress. and the Lading members of the 
Dublin Trades Council. The splri- of 
cordiality v as all that could be de
sired; but the speeches, apart from 
the personal aspect, were or. the whole 
sounded in a minor or pessimistic note.

mentioned the deplorable 
Irish population;

The Celebrated Pianos produced by the GERHARD-HEINTZMAN PIANO 
CO are used and approved by the most distinguished artists everywhere. Second 
to none” applies in the strictest sense to every instrument made by this celebiated 
house If you want a piano that ranks highest in the esteem of music-loving 
Canadians, it must be a GERHARD-HEINTZMAN.

On Exhibition at the Store of

ness.
the cast-off uniforms of the boys oî 
the military academies of the grammar 
-school grade. What is the explanation 
of this stunting of a portion of the 
English race? One of the little fellows 
himself made this explanâtlon to me: 
“The sins of the father are visited on 
the child. Before- the days of the pro
tective factory laws, children were put 
to work in the mills at eight years of 

even at six years of age—and

ІЖШ
4

One speaker 
decimation of the

referred to the accepted fact 
gathering to-

E5I W. H. JOHNSON CO. Ltd., X Market Sq.another
Irishmen. whenthat

gether "do not always see eye to eye 
with each other;” and a third deplored 
the slow progress of the labor move
ment in Ireland as compared with 
other countries. Much of the distress 

, Obtaining in Ireland, I am told, 
caused by farmers and landowners de- 

to cattle-

ШМ age—yes,
they were compelled to work twelve 
hours a day. In manhood they beget 
these youngsters, who themselves often 
go to work too young."

One seldom sees a "square dance" or 
quadrille here. Round dancing ls the 
favorite amusement of these factory 

•’folk. Another highly popular pastime

Ï
Л6] : РИМ*

If

Фьз THBP^P *

parting from agriculture
numbers of Avorkmen beingraising,
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the best account. It re- 
sympathetic and well-

be turned to 
quires very 
instructed handling. For behind that 
unanimity of spirit on the part of the 
Dominions, which is so impressive, 
there are many local differences, 
several communities have different 
needs, different aptitudes, different 
ways of looking at the question. All 
these have to be taken into considera
tion. Above all there is the supreme 
necessity of bearing in mind that it is 
a number of independent states which 
we are dealing with, states having 
control of their own destiny, and that 
any scheme to be ^successful must be 
devised on lines which are not only 
acceptable to them at present, but 
along which we can all continue to 
march together in the future. But, 
realizing to the full all these difficulties 
—and no man is more alive to them 
than I am—I still feel that the more 
courageous and comprehensive the 
proposals now put forward by the Brit
ish government the greater their 
chances of success. It would be easy 
to be too cautious and too timid in

жt a recent dinner in .London given 
by the Compatriots Club in honor of 
Lt. OoL DenisoiK.president of the Em
pire League in Camada, Lord Milner, 
president of the club, was chief speak
er, and in the course of his address 
dealt with the Empire defense concer

to assemble in London. Re
sponding to the toast 
Fatria,” Lord Milner said;

There is only one 
evening. It is our distinctive toast 
“Communis Patria.” I am not going 
to dilate upon it. Time was when it 

to explain what we

MIDSUMMER SALE
ЄREADYAUTUMN TKRM

begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarships 
Saturday, Sept 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR sad Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modem equipment Jo 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

И.ЇЇ.АШ.М.А.Шй!' 
TO R Q N'T O.

•ATAI ОСИ

The

рВЙ! іШТЕ
МШаЦІ gggg^poR
iffîsiiL ■ ' Зіоіш ^ ********•—

ence soon
“Communis

Other toast this -V

; іwas necessary 
meant by it when the political concep
tion which the Compatriots exist to 
realize was strange to most people and 

imperfectly understood even by 
had some

1

<MiÉ
very
the limited number who

It. These days aresympathy with
Whether men agree with it or 

tot, the idea of the wider Fatherland, 
•t the permanent association of all 
tie Britains—not circling as satelites 
x>und the Mother Country, but coni
ng together again, after they had long 
seemed to be, and in faict had been, 
lrifting apart, drawing closer to one 

form of political

■Ж

_ T SOB _
JULY:, AUGUSTS ALE

:ver.

The occasion calls forthe matter.
a bold constructive policy. No scheme, 
as it seems to me, will be at all ade
quate to the circumstances of the time 
or worthy of the spirit shown by the 
Dominions unless it assigns to each of 
them some important and substantial 
fuictlons in a general plan of Imperial 
defence. They must feel that they are 
doing it not only for their own protec
tion but for “communis patria.” 
particular part which can best be play
ed by each must be determined by the 
particular conditions. But the under
lying idea should always be the same,

, .. , ,_______ , the idea, that is, of a service, what-
nd unpractica . r ley u i dj ever form it takes, rendered to the
r to admit -ЛГ - . ’ _ empire, as a whole, I believe that із

very unpleasant position that may * 
to be for them especially in the 1 

communities of the British

Іmother in a new 
inion in which none will be before or 
ifter other anil which wi'l’l add a fresh 

constitutions known Of Iky.pe to the 
nankind—1 say this idea, whether men 

r not. no longer appearsgree with ii 
K>methi.ng e. ct vine, the exclusive pos- 

thcorists. It has

4

tession cf a lew 
jchieved a ltwcgnized, and indeed a 
oremost place among the political 

men are actually i
Anderson Cashed Checks in 

All Parts of the 
World

The

.i.chbjecta for 
triving. Those who are opposed, to it j 
an no longer hope to treat it with j 
elite disregard as a thing visionary j

fORGED STAMP
і the desire of the Dominions them-

ppve 
ounger
smily. For it is no longer possible .to 
oubt, as 1 for one have never doubt- 
1, that, now that they have realized 
l&t *t involves no threat to the?r in- 
ividuafl development no lowering of 
leir status as independent and self- 
mtrolled commmur.ities, the British together trifling dut es-in other words 
eople of the Dominions arc quite as to treat them as children to be am№ 
athusiascie about “communis patria-- ; ed with a mere show, while all the 
a the people of these islands. It is ; real work was left to be done by the 
tey who have coined the phrase “Loy^l United Kingdom.
> the Empire,” which is a much oet- j 
>r and truer formula than “Loyal iv ;
ngland or “To tile Mother Country.” |___
or my own part, I have always felt j jn a 
îat the loyally vie wanted was an forward some really large and well- 
11-round loyalty, the loyalty of each considered ihiperial scheme. It is not
> all, of every member of the vvhoe as ц we were asking the Dominions to
ody. take up a part of the imperial burden,
f say tfiis dictrine no longer needs It is ^]iey wi10 are offering to do It. 
reaching. ],t has laid noul of the The initiative is entirely theirs. And 
iinds ar.d hearts of men m all ijie • again, it is not for ourselves, not for 
lf-governing states of the empire. ^ the j^iief 0£ the British burdens that 
ur difficulties today are of another * any such scheme would be put forward, 
nd. We have not got to converti дус are prepared to carry our present 
copie to allegiance to “communis pa- burden and even a heavier one. The 
ia.” The allegiance exists. Wliat we • Kcheme would be put forward for the 
ive to do is to give effect to the pre- sake 0[ the greater strength, security, 
tient, the general, desire of the na- and dignity of the empire as a whole, 
ins of the empire to express their al- ' wiliCh are their concern Just as much 
glance in acts, to do something ftr

patria” besides talking government can do is to make pro- 
tout it. We have to prevent that de- p03ais. Why should they 'hesitate to 
•e from béing thwarted, thwaved by : make serious and effective ones? Any 
etacles not in themselves formidable, : proposais they do make may, of course, 
tt which does need some ingenuity, ! be modifled in the course of discus- 
me energy, some zeal to surmount. ? Tneant mereiy to put a cut-and-drled 
te statesmen of different parts of the tQ invite people to a conference if you 
apire have all got their own lovai ; siun; indeed, it would be very tittle use 
oblems and difficulties, which are рІ£т' pefore them and not to hear 
iry engrassing. Here are a new set what they had got to say. But a dear 

questions coming to the front wuh n Qf @ome kind ls nevertheless ab- 
Uch they are not equally fami iar, j solute]y essential as a starting point. 
r.iCh are not perhaps у at- . Anâ tbere wouid be no vestige of ddc-
ketive to many of them. They are j tatlon ln proposing it. Nobody dreams 
rvel and complex questions and they , Qf lmposingi and_ indeed, it would be 
► not lend themselves to that kind of 
batmen t. I mean effective treatment n
Г party purposes, at which the rulers can be exacted from any of
V democratic communities are i «ces- them unlesg u commends itself to the 
o-ily adepts. Under ‘bese ciicum- frM and unfettered judgment of its 
ances it would 0^r>b®haumna"nuf"n people. It may be, though I think it 
te men ™ p°w®f’ attention"5 to try* unlikely, that one or other of the Do- 

аЬ^Ь thrme*t.ions the go-by. minions will not accept the role pro. 
md give these q . posed to it in any common scheme of
Ud un^sS they areVsurbje^ed to siA ’ Imperial defence, or that it will not 
„ effective1 pressuré80f public opinion' ь-ее its way accepting it all at once, 

s will compel them to give hard and But, at any rate, the Brrti^t Govern 
erious thought to the solution of these rnent will have done its duty by eiv- 
roublesome new problems. ing a clear and umrdstakable lead.

There will be some definite object to 
work up to. It must bo left to those 

in each of the Dominions who 
are in sympathy with the Imperial 

■ we have a very clear issue before us ■ ideal to see to it that no petty ob~ 
important turning point1 jectiens, no narrow particularism, or

selves. I believe they are in earnest 
about it. The last thing I think which 
would accord with their feeling, or, 
meet with their approval, would be to 
suggest, though tt might be only out 
of consideration for them, that they 
should undertake some petty and al-

EATON GOODS MERIT YOUR PATRONAGETORONTO, Ont., July 23.—John A. E. 
Anderson, former ledger-keeper of the 
Bank of Montreal, who is wanted by 
the police of three countries on charges 
of passing checks with forged accept- 

was arrested at Vancouver to- 
being held there

ances,
day and ls 
awaiting the pleasure of the Toronto 
authorities.

The charges on which Anderson will 
be tried here will be for passing checks 
with forged acceptance on local busi
ness house. Anderson was released 
from the employ of the Bank cf Mon
treal on March 9th, and loft the city, 
stating that he was going away on a 
holiday. Nothing was heard of him for 
about two months, and then checks 
for various amounts bgean to com3 in 
to the bank for payment. These checks 
all bore "accepted” stamp apd bad 
been cashed iç cities all over the Unit
ed States and one In Paris, Europe. An 
inspection of stamp proved it to he a 
forgeey and the bank officials believe 
that Anderson when leaving the em
ploy of 'he bank, possessed himself of 
a bundle of bank checks, and with his 
knowledge of that bank’s “accepted” 
stamp, had a similar one made. And
erson’s defalcations total *2,900.

now

THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.

Moreover, the British government is 
ver ystrong position for putting
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(■ IVAnd lastly, all that the Brit-as ours.
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An abundanoo of 
monoy-savlng 
opportunitiesCompleting a tour of the Maritime 

Mr. Charles F. Roland,,
TORONTOquite impossible to impose any duty 

the Dominions from without. Provinces, 
secretary of Winnipeg 1912 Exposition 
Committee, spent yesterday in the» 
city, and left last evening for Mont- 

During the nine months since 
into being, Mr.

hundred tons of this collieries record 
The departure of International Vice 

President McCullough did not grant 
any
going, and when he would return, but 
it is learned that he left the province.

real.
the committee came

has travelled from coast to
while the car was still in motion.

Clinging to the rear end of the car, 
to which he could not gain ingress 
quickly on account of the strap, the 
man
which was rapidly approaching, bound 
soufh. The man acted very strangely, 
evidently being unaware of his danger, 
and did not even attempt to draw him-

GRANT’S PLUCK 
11 STRENGTH 

SHE A LIFE

Roland
coast ln promotion of what the west- 
ern metropolis is determined to make 
the greatest national exposition which 
Canada has ever known. Six weeks 
ago the secretary was in Victoria. B. 
B. At a later date Mr. Roland's work 
will be followed up by a visit of a 
delegation from the Central Commit
tee, which will urge upon the provin
cial government the claims which the 
exposition has on their support. Each 
of the Maritime provinces will be 

at least to have a building at

interviews stating where he was
•en was carried along toward a car

FIVE FIGURES DEATH OF ELIAS HARDER
self close to the car.

When he was seen by Mr. Grant it 
too late to lessen to any extent

< THE COMMAND OF THE SEA.
The many friends of Ellas Harmet 

will learn with deep regret of hi»
: death, which took place at his resi 
j dence at Norton last evening. M 

Harmer was taken suddenly ill k 
Saturday while attending to his b 
ness. His death was caused by а і 
tpred blood vessel, the clot covet 
the brain.

As a business man he was most si 
cessful, enjoying in full the confidei.U 
of both his customers and the whole
sale houses. He will be greatly missed 
as a citizen of Norton, where he took 
a genuine public interest in all that 
tended to the welfare of the commu
nity. Much sympathy will be felt fo* 
his widow and family, who mourn tne 
loss of both an affectionate husband 
and father.

was
the speed of the car.. Acting upon the 
main chance, the motorman reached 

the side of his o,wn car as it

International Vice-President 
McCullough Quits 

Glace Bay

^st now, an
à the struggle to get something prac- antiquated-prejudice, above all. no 
ical done for “communis patria.” Peo- party bickerings, are allowed to pre- 
3ie sometimes ask us, “What are these vent their country from taking an 
ommon interests of which you speak honrable part in upbuilding the se- 
Ivery great section of the empire has j Curity and prestige of the British 
is own separate interests, its own spe- j Empire, 
cal connections, its own life. What is i
tiere to unite about?” Well, I think “ ~ *
I could name a good many common in-
ferests, but there is no need for any SUMMER COMPLAINTS
esich academic disquisition. There is at 
liast the common interest to the im
portance of which people in all partsAt the first sign of illness during the 
oc the empire are just now intense- j hot weather months give the little
І7 alive, and that is the command of ! ones Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few
tie sea? Are we going, between us^ hours the child may be beyond cure. 

^ something effective in that, These Tablets will prevent summer 
By command of the sea . Jfcomplainits if given occasionally tto

course, mean keeping the well child, and will promptly cure
these troubles if they come unexpect-

rushed past the clinging man, and ex
erting all his strength pushed him un
ceremoniously over the strap, laying 
him in an undignified but safe posture 
on the floor of the car.

asked
the big fair. A possible arrangement 

that the three lower provinces will 
unite in the erection of one larve ex- 

The active exploitation of the

Iis
GLACE BAY. July 23,—From an 

output of eight thousand nine hundred 
tons recorded at four o’clock this 
afternoon, officials 
Coal Company 
night the output for the day would 
-o into five figures.

Dominion number one is now pro
ducing about as much coal as at any 
previous time in . its history. The 
total figures for today from this mine 

close on 2,200 tons, and Manager

Presence of mind on the part of Fred 

Grant, a street railway motorman, un
doubtedly prevented the recording of 
a tragedy last evening, as Grant’s car 
was passing in front of the Union 
depot.

The man whose life the motorman 
saved is a resident of Fairville. He was for pears, 
bound at the time from the city to his , “Rut I thought you said he was a 
home. Whether from ignorance, reek- ! regular contributor?" 
lessness or intoxication, he boarded, "So I did. He contributes Just the 
the street car on the “blind" side, ! same

hiblt.
Winnipeg plan will be begun at the 
first of the coming year, when the 
various provincial governments will 
be in session. Each will be asked to 
make an appropriation for a exhibit 

jonit affair. The matter Is 
being taken up with the western

of the Dominion 
were certain that to-“He’s a regular contributor to your 

isn’t he?” asked the caller.paper,
“Oh, yes,” replied the city editor; 

“but we haven’t used any of his stuffDEADLY TO LITTLE ONES or of a 
now 
provinces;

Mr. Roland's aim Is to secure first
hand information which will be used 
in the preliminary advertising cam
paign.
the books published by the Board of 
Trade and the Tourist Association,

Speaking to the Sun, Mr. Roland 
said that he had found the Maritime 
Provinces generally most enthusiastic 
for the success of the schema

Maxwell is «now getting within two
a|l, to do 
direction?

He took away from here all

T □I do not, of 
other nations off it. The sea is theirs 

Wo -claim no mono5 b.ediy. For this reason Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept ln ev
ery home where there are young chil
dren. Mrs. P. Laroche, Les Fonds, 
Que., says: "Last summer my baby 
suffered severely from stomach and 
bowel troubles, but the prompt admin
istration of Baby's Own Tablets 
brought him through splendidly.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

as well as ours, 
poly of the ocean highways. What I 
do mean is, that the united British na
tions should have such power on the 

that they could never be cut off
Î always drive a №

sea
from one another, or their great mut
ual trade subjected to serious interrup
tion. The British nations have a very 
special interest in the sea. , It is the 
sea which connects them. The very 
Idea that that vital link might by any 
possibility be severed has started them 
all into realizing their community of 
interest, their interdependence to an 
extent to whioh it has never been real
ized before. And in all the self-govern-

6ENBB0N ‘V

LOLITA TRAVELLING 
HI FAST COMPANY su T9

Because every part of the car is built in the Toronto factory, and of 
the very best materials—the double curve springs cannot break ; 
the specially welded wheels cannot warp ; the tops are of 
the best satin for parasol and the best leatherette for 
hoods, and the body of finest wood or prime German reed.
They’re Canadian made, so if there should be an accident 
it can be easily and quickly remedied.
You can Always Get Home if you Drive a Gcndron

J- , fj >DIES SUDDENLY A5ng Dominions there is a movement, a 
popular
earnestness, in favor of combination to 
put any such danger out of the ques
tion. It must be absolutely clear to the 
most sceptical that this is no passing 
ebullition of patriotic sentiment. It is 
not a case of mere talk. It is a great 
chance for statesmanship, and in the 
first instance for the statesmen of the 
(Mother Country. It is what all the Do
minions are asking of them. They are 
all prepared to take a part in the naval 
defense of the Empire, but they want 
to know what direction their efforts 
Should take, to feel sure that, whatever 
Jb* extent of these efforts, they will

Лmovement of unmistakable PORTLAND, Me., July 23.—The R. 
K. Y. C. steam yacht Lolita, owned by 
S. P. Gerow, arrived here this after
noon from Rockland, Maine, after an 
exciting cruise through a strong south
east gale and^ a high sea. The Lolita 
this morning was in company with 
about thirty yachts on the eastern 
yacht cruise. Some of these put into 
I-tooth bay while the St. John yacht 
proceeded to this port. The Lolita is 
the only yacht of the large fleet fly
ing the British ensign and is attract
ing considerable attention.

The Lolita leaves tomorrow after
noon for Boothbay.

j

%

v V/

The death of Lucy A. MacDonald, 
wife of the late Alexander MacDon
ald, occqred suddenly last evening at 
8 o’clock, at her late residence. 171 
Chesley street. Mrs. MacDonald was 
in the seventieth year of her age, and 
was born at Cole's Island.

She is survived by two eons, Archi
bald B. of McAdam Junction and 
Alexander of this city, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. John Walsh, of Douglas 
avenue. One sister and three brothers 
also survive.

]

ISold by all firet-cla*s dealers. Write as if year dealer 
doesn't carry them.
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IGENDBON MANUFACTURING CO. Ge»d,o„a Driver”Limited
Toronto, Canada un
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The Four Grand Prizes Cisirict FrizesThe list of contestants will be published each day. You will notice it is not a very large 
one ; there is plenty of room for energetic candidates to enter and win one of the many prizes. In fact 
this announcement ready means the opening of the contest. Many who have sent in inquiries claim 
that they have not the time to devote to campaigning, We want to convince you that these prizes 
may be won with votes secured during your leisure moments. You are not asked to neglect your busi
ness or occupation, whatever it may be. We could not consistently expect that of you. We want you 
when this great contest is finally over to have nothing but the very best of feeling toward the SUN 
and STAR. We would not expect to look for this were we not fair and square to each and every con
testant whose name appears in the list.. The Contest Department is ever at your service in the matter 
of advice or suggestion which may help you win the prize which you want most. So do not delay, but 
fill ou^ a nomination blank at the bottom of next page and send to the Contest Manager. He will 
either call or send some one to convince you of the vast importance of having your name in this list 
when it next appears. You really cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

■r

First Grand Prize
$1,800 RUSSELL TOI* CIO

Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond flings. 3 Scholarships 
3 Ladies’ Desks

purchased from Canada Cycle and 
Motor Co., Ltd.

Second Grand Prize
$750 GERHARD-HEINTZ-

NlftN PLAYER PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 

Ltd.

Prizes for Men and Eoys
3 Trips to .Boston and Hew York | 

3 Scholarships
3 Bicycles. 3 Bold Mbs 

3 Irris Chairs.

Third Grand Prize
$400 HEINTZMAR UPRIGHT PIANO

Purchased from W. H. Bell.

Fourth Grand Prize
$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE

Fitted with Fairbanks-Morse Marine 
Engine.

Purchased from the Canadian Fair
banks Co., Ltd. V

I

10601000( Miss Clara Kelley, Loggie ville, N. В........................................................
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. В.............................................
Miss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton, N.B...............................................
Mrs. John A. ÀlcLean, Baker Brook, N- В.....................................

Mrs. Robert M^cNeil, Salmon Creek, Chipman, N. В...............
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. В.................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fair ville, N. В............
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton, N. В.................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Haynes avenue, Fairville, N. В
Miss Lenora B. Mitton, Etgin, N. В.........................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N. В...............................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, Fair ville, N. В....
Miss -Florence Sweet. Pennfield. N. В.......................................

V Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton, N.B....................
Miss Blanche Berbridge, Chatham, N В................................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Digby, N. S.....................................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В.........* ...............
Miss Florence B. Pierce, East Florenc eville. N. B. ..
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairville, N. В............ ............................. .
Miss Margaret Cayneron, Harcourt, N. В.............................
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathurst, N. В...................................
Miss Lillian O. Kent, St. George, N.B................................
Miss Gertude Price, Rogersville, N. B.B............................
Louise Sime, Main street, Fairville, N. В..............................
Miss Margaret Cairn n n, H im urt, N. В..............................
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood JU dge, N. В...........
Miss Nora O'Regan, Dalhousie, N. В......................................
Miss M. L. Darrah, Chipman, N. В...........................................
Mrs. James Burden, Fredericton,................................................
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersoll, Grand Mahan, N. В.......................
Miss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. В......................................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. В..................

Mrs. L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street..................................
Annie Wood, 24 Brusselis street....................................................
Mabel S. Ryan, 52 Clarence street..........................................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Pokiok road.................................. .. ...
Miss Jennie Walters, 96 Victoria street...............................
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. E.
Miss Muriel Lordly, 21 Spring street......................................
Mrs. T. Carle, Belle View Aye. .. ..... ................................
Miss Ada Grafton, 179 Paradise Row....................................

DISTRICT NO. L

All that portion of St. John lying South of Union Street. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

1000 1250
1000 1000loooT 10001000

.... 1000L0001550Jennie A. Burns, 56 Elm street...................................................
Mary Coffin, 59 Queen street........................................................
Miss N. Goodwin,4 69 Queen street .........................................

Mrs. A. McLachlan, 50 Union street......................................
Bertha M. Scribner, 117 King street. East .................
Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, 130 St. James street .. .. 
Madame W. L. White," 42 South Side King Square
Lizzie Ward, 195 Sydney street ....................................... 7. .

Mrs. Maggie E. Thorne, Ottawa Hotel, King Square
Miss Bessie Bowman, 111 Princess street ......................
Miss A. M. Gray, 99 King street................... .........................
Mrs. E. A. Benn, 158 Prince Wm. streett, .......................
Miss Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street...................... ...

1000 1110........ 1000 1010 ... 106СГ 
13,310 

... lutiO 
... 1120

10001000

io:a
MEN AND BOTS.1030

1010I 10006090 Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue.........................
Kenneth Bain, 22 Peter street .......................................
Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street.......................................
Arthur Callah, 197 Paradise Row ..............................
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road ..........................
Frank L. Cotier, 132 Douglas avenue..........................
J. Weldon Currie, 3 Charles street................................
Harold IV. Cunningham, 68 City road.......................
B. H. Dunfield, 122 Waterloo street...........................
Frank Dunham, JÎS Waterloo street.............................
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street..............................................
George Elliott., 228 Douglas avenue...............................
Wilfred Gallagher, 118 City road,. ............................
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street............................
■Oscar Gaskin, Jÿl Adelaide street...............................
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street..........................................
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street......................................
.Fred Kelley, 45 Military road..........................................
Wm. ICelthlin, 19 Delhi street ......................................
George W. London, 368 Hay market st....................
4rchie McArthur, 101 Paradise row .. .......................
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Petfer .street...............................
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street................. ........................
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street.................... .
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street.................................
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth street ..........................
H. E. McGarity, 120 Wright street ...........................
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street .. ....................... ...
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street...............................
James Moore, 161 Prince street................ .. ...
P. Fred Nugent, 49 Richmond street.......................
Ross E. Peters, 22 Marsh, street .. .......................
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street. West ..........
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower street.......................
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street..................................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street..............................
John Thompson, 129 St. James street........................
Percy C. Till, 102 Dorchester street .........................
Fred. E. Townshend, 37 Wright street.....................
J. L. Curran, 159 Paradise Row .. ..............................
Arthur Myers, 15 Spruce street .....................................
Mr. Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street..........................
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street .........................

» Mr. W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock streetW. E-. ..
Mr. James McIntyre, 44 Sheriff street......................
Herbert A._ Whelpley, 74 1T2 Kennedy street....
Myles H. Perry, .154 Main street.....................................
J. McMahon, 77 High street ............................................
Geo. W. Hoben, 357 Main street......................................
R. M. Carson, 509 Main stvet .................................... .
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street....................
Wm. McIntyre, 30 gymonds street................................
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street.................... '.. .
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В..........................................
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street ................................................
Kenneth Furdy, 3- Rodney street, W. E...............
Cyril Wilby, 27 Coburg street .............. .......................
Frank L. Colter. 132 Douglas avenue......................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street......................
Thos. McFarland, 23 Adelaide street.......................
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street......................
Thomas McFarland. 23 Adelaide street....................
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street....1....................
Bainel D. Lpvine, 53 Chapel street ..............................
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street.............................

112010001000 10005420
1000 .. 1240 

/. . 10002200
1000 ..........  5710 looo11531003

13.010001000 . 100010001000 1580............<...............10,440
10001610 1000

1750 1000
10001900MEN AND BOTS. 1000. 1000

. 10501010 1000Percy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square ................ ..
Harold Casson, 197 King street. East...................
James H. Gathers, 207 Wentworth street...........
Robert O. Causton, 167 Prince William street
George Cox, 176 Sydney street................
Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street ............................................................................................... M00
Harold Finley. 127 Duke street ....................... ...........................................................................10,660
Cecil G. Frazee, 168 Carmarthen street.........................................................................1000
Learie Latimer. 39 Leinster street .........y,, ............. ...................................... ». •••> 1600
Kdgar P. Logan, 139 Charlotte St............................1 ' ...................................... ............... . .1000
Wm. McDonald, (P.O. Clerk) 42 Broad «Weet, .. .. .. .................•.••••' •• *»*> »
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street.............1....................... ....... ,.4... '1850
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street.... ..............................4..•*••••■ •*••• І030
Frank McManus. 30 White street ..................................................................................... .... 1550
W. A. Mhller, 8 Peters' Wharf..............*.......................
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street............................
Herbert Nixon, 311 Princess street ...............................
Jack Olive, 138 Princess street .....................................
George O'Neill, Dufferin Hotel ............................ ,. .
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street...........................
William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street............................
George A. Whittaker,, 52 Mill street...... ................
William Ward, Dufferin Hotel............................ .. ..
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street............................
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ....................................
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street ........................................
L. F. McGrath. Park Hotel, King Square,. ...
Mr. Boyd Adams, Adams House....................................
Tom Bonner. 355 Union street .........................................
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street............................
Bert M. Simpson, 90 Queen street.............................
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ................................................
A. A. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel........................................
C. W. Perrett, W. U. Tel. Co...............................................
Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street ........................
J. D. Wilber, cor. Duke and Sydney streets.........

DISTRICT NO. 2.
All that portion of St. John City north ef Union street, including West Side

and North End.

19008090 1000
103310001000
100011201000

. 1003............. 1130
.............. 2200
............. 1520
............ 2700

і 1150 1000»
. .. 1000

1000
... 10001460

1340
16,300

MEN AND BOTS.

Kenneth Barbour, Riverside, N. В............................
C. B. Belding, Norton, N............
Leslie Bell, Richibucto, N. B..
William Bell, Richibucto, IN. В
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. В...................................
Stanley F. Brown, Main 'Street, Sussex, N. В

^ W. A. Brownell, Amherst, N .S.....................................
F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station, N.B...................
Lome Colpitt, 777 Main street, Moncton, N. B.
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. В..............................
Cecil Fowler, Sackville, N. В..........................................
Percy Giggey, Hampton, N. В.............................................
Harold A. Hanson, Fairville, N. В.............................
D. M. Hamm, Grand Bay, N. В.....................................
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. B................... .............
George A. Léger, Moncton, N. В............. ...................
Willie McKenzie, 177 St. John street, Frecfpricton, N. В.................
Frank O'Brien, St. Stephen, N. В.............. ........................................
Percy Wilson, Red
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. В............................
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N. В..................
Merritt Stceves, Dorchester, N. В................ .
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland, N. B............
Mr. F. H. Le Blanc. Buctouche, N. В.............
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. В............................
J. E. Noonan, Chatham, N. В..................................
Harris W. Bowles, Chic fof Police, Dig by. N. S...............
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. В ...............
A. Morrison, Bathurst, N. В.......................
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. В..................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S..............
John L. Brewer, Woodstock, N. 13...........
Wm Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N. B.
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. В.................
Georjfe Morgan, Cloverdale F.ast, N. B.
Mr. Neil C. Turner. Arooqtook Jet., N. В..................X ..
William Howard. West Quaco, N. В........................................
L A. Drew, .Hampton, N. В..............................................................
Mr. Norton, Campbellton, N. В......................................................
Mr. Arnold Good, Dalhousie. N. В............................................
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, N. S....................... ..........
Alex. Mr-4. Staples. Fredericton, N. В......................... .-
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen, N. В.................................
Albert Walsh, Calais, Mo............................... ................................
Ernest Clark. Fredericton Jet.........................................................
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton,.........................................................
Emerson C. Rice. Wichman, N. В.............................................
Staelcy Tnung, Woodstock, N. B.,............................................
Goo. S. While, White’s Mills............................................................
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. В.................... ..................

lliu .... 1010
.... 1910 1000

1000 1000
10101000 1010

.... 1560.... 1160 1000
1000 68901050
10001000 10U0
10031.800 louo
2330V 5000 1150

12,9801000 1000.... woo . .. 1000
------  1030
......... 7330
.... 3220 

.......... 1190

.. .... 2260
130010CO
47001000
1030.. . 1000 .... 7180 

....... 23801000
10301000 10 0- * .... 103)1000 .... 1050

........ 1000

. .. 1000.

. ... 1310

3670.. 1000
Head, St. John Co., N. В............... .. .. 10001000

1000V. 1000 
.. 1000 100010001030 3010

19001000 10001(001000 .... 102010001000 10)01000
1001000:v ...... 10001003 в 10001000»
10001030
10001000LADIES AND GIRLS. . 1000/ 1 . ;. looo
10001000Nellie Campbell, 25 High street......................

Julia M. Causland, 151 Queen street west
Jessie C. Court, 1 Portland street....................
Mrs. Ida DeVaux, 694 Main street..............
Louise Dooley, 122 1-2 Mill street..................
Helen Dougherty, 260 Main street.................
Alice Duff. 5 Chubb street........................ ..
Alice Kane, 38 Murray street...........................
Irene King. 50 Exmouth street...........................
Miss McFadden, 76 High street........................
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street...............
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road..........................
Helen Osborne, 24 Sheriff street...................
Mary Oagles, 209 Brusselis street.................
Agnes R. Ryan, 40 Brusselis street.............
Mabel L. Saunders, 1 St. David street....
Bella Scott, 73 Erin street......................................
Eva Scribner, 77 Exmouth street....................
Nellie-B. Van Wart, 1 St. David street....

10'0
10001000 , 1150

. 11401010 1000
1000.... 1000 .. 1000 

.. 1000 .... 50001000
10301000 1000
1000* 1000 1000 10102560 1020

. .. 10001000 1000 10001000
DISTRICT N6. 3. .. 1000

... 1000
1000
6470 All that territory in the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.
1CO01000 10001000

.. 1000 ... 1000 
.. 1Ю0

Miss Nellie Breap, Moncton, N. В......................
Miss Maude..Campbell,. Norton, N, B...........
Misé Helena S. Dixon, 'Hopewell Cape, N. В
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook. Bristol, N. В................
Mrs. Gilmour, St. Andrews, N. В....................

1000
.. 10031000

1000 10001000
1100 10001000
1000 10001000

A ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the
credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and Star.

Until further notice each candidate can vote as many as 5,000 in addition to the cupons cut from the daily papers.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST • •• ••
»e• o

Prizes in the Cod test, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page,The Diamond Rings and Gold Watches offered as District 
• Jewellers, 41 King Street

The Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for men 
Chester Robertson Alliscn, Market Square.

, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man-
I
і ■
і -

Я

rz"
/ »

Here is the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE SUN ШО THE STAR’S>

(

Great Pirize Voting; Contest$

!
I\■-

I
■y

THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERYONE%»+ •л

1

ЇІ

W Contest Ends August 28Contest Has Just Begun “1Я
-
і.

Among* the Prizes Will Be;.
■

SIX TRIPS TO BOSTON AND NEW YORKШ ■

:$1,500 RUSSELL TOURING CAR
Purchased from Canada Cycle and Motor Co Ltd. SIX SCHOLARSHIPS

> THREE TRIPS TO EUROPE■
V $750 GERHARD-HEINTZMAN PLAYER. PIANO»

Purchased from W. H. Johnson & Co., 6 Market Square THREE DIAMOND RINGS
> 4

\\ $400 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO
Purchased from W. H. Bell, 36 King Street

THREE LADIES* DESKS, A

4-

THREE BICYCLES tI ; v\Г Ґ
fiiP ■ !

[(THREE GOLD WATCHES$450 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE
Equipped with Fairbanks-Morse Marine Engine

Purchased from the Canadian-Fairbauks Co.

mi-
THREE MORRIS CHAIRSТІ

‘
64
r
І . Phone Main No. 25, or coll at the contest department, Sun and Star Building, and complete infor

mation in regard to the contest will be furnished____________ __

The territory in which the Sun and Star circulates will be divided into three districts, with 
prizes for each distr ct. giving everyone an equal opportunity to

r

"
A '

win a prizeA \

I

Fill Out a Nomination Blank and Send to the Contest Department Today
R

Nominate a Candidate
Information Blank Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
Contest Manager,

THE SUN & ST. JOHN STAR,

St. John, N. В
I Nominate

Please send me detailed information concerning The 
Sun & Star’s Great Frize Contest, and method to 
be pursued to win ouc^jf the many valuable prizes.

Name....................................................... ................

Address

! Phone
t

Signed
Street and No.

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 

count as 1,000 votes-_______ _____ _____
Town

? Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.
!
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ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED МШМЛ/ 

CREAM

■■iU mшшшж'Ш&Фі&л&К'-чЬ

Scientific selection is the principle on which St Charles Evaporated 
Cream is prepared.

The best milk Cows fed scientifically 
Selected dairies All sanitary safeguards applied

You take no chances when you use St. Charles Cream. It is as good 
for ару purpose as the best milk or cream produced by the best 
dairy anywhere. For many purposes it is far superior. It never 
curdles. It agrees with the most delicate stomach. All it needs 
is the addition of pure water to make it the best food on earth 
—best for the nursery—best for the kitchen.

Sold by *best Grocer* ExJerytvhere 
Handsome booklet of valuable information to mothers and nurses sent 

free upon application.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING COMPANY. Xngersoll, Оді.

s
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DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS,

І CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT 
and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS
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іMAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 
CURED BY THE USE OF O'

*
e

I DR. FOWLER’S S

EXTRACT OF *

WILD STRAWBERRY?
O

The medicine with a record of cures extending 
over 65 years. Yon donU experiment when you buy it. •

0

$
+-
J Mrs. Joseph Matchitt, Huntsville, Ont/writes; “ It gives mo much pleasure to 9 
? write you of the wonderful benefit I have found in your medicine. Last summer it saved ф 
• the lives of my three little ones. They all look the summer complaint and were very ф 

sick with it. The baby would take fits, nnd after trying many remedies, which were ф 
S- of no use, I suggested we should try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of V> і Id Strawberry. After ф 
R- giving them one bottle I found a great change, and now my lit сіл ones ere as well as ф 
“ over. We have never been without it ьіисс, and I have recommended it to my friends." ф

Mrs. S. A. Harrison, Napanco, Ont., writes : “ I take great pleasure to send you Î 
this testimonial of what J>r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Mr»wherry has done in our » 
family. My daiv.-hter’i little girl, three years old, look summer complaint and woe e 
nearly dead. After all other lemedies failed I Ihouaht of your remedy. The first m 
dose gave relief and the third emvd her. My son had diarrhoea and a few doses e 
•topped it right away. I advise all mothers to have л bottle of ‘ Jtr, Fowler's ' on hand m 
all the time. It is a grand m« diet ne for young and old, and I cannot recommend it t# o e 
hlghlyin all trouble where the bowels become too loose. A few doses will check the ф 
trouble at once.” 4 _____ ______ ф

o

Refuse Substitutes. Price 35 cts. They’re Dangerous. Manufactured only • 
у The T. Mil burn Co., Limitéd, Toronto, Ont.

іиії«•ллі

Ing and found articles thrown around 
topsy-turvey in the rooms. Little said 
that a big masked man had entered 
the library where he was reading a 
tale of a frolicsome night rider in Ken
tucky who bound men with ropes and 
stuck knives into them. The masked 
man, Little said, glared at him and at 
the same Instant a confederate seized 
him from behind and chloroformed 
him. Dr. Poucher was sceptical about 
the chloroform. There was no odor of 
it in the room, he said.

Chief McCabe had an hour’s talk 
with Little. At its close he produced 
Little's signed confession that his yarn 
was all Action. The story, he acknow
ledged, had furnishe3 the Inspiration. 
He thought he would stir up a sensa
tion, and he did.

The thieves, Little said, had taken 
all his money, $40 or so, and a val
uable pin. The pin was found in Ws 
trunk, where he had hidden it, and the 
thieves couldn’t have taken any money 
for Little said he was broke. He 
couldn’t even scare up money enough 
to take his gfrl to the circus this af
ternoon.

Little Is 22 years old. His home Is 
at Leominlster, Mass,, where his father 
is a member of the contracting Arm of 
Long and Little. Little had been at
tending Cushing Academy. He came to 
Eastman College last October.

ШЕБ STATES MAY 
INTERVENE IN HONDURAS

Зад:!) Amwican President Favors a Prc- 
:■ teotorale—Costa R ea Next on 

the List.

4ÂIEXICO CITY. Mex., July 23 
Ню United States contemplates the 
fermation of a protectorate over the 
Republic of Honduras in the near- fu
ture was the statement brought to 
tJÛs city by a secret agent of one of 
Ще Central American republics. The 
ggent left Panama on the steamer 
Newport and arrived at Corinto, Nicar
agua, July 2. 
was General Domingo Vasquez, a for
mer president of Venezuela who 
exiled through the efforts of President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua in 1905.

‘ÿhe Newport was met at Corinto by 
an American gunboat and the officers 
of. the warship accompanied Vasquez 
ashore to the officers of the command
ât’of the port. This latter of Acer was 
informed that Vasquez left for Teguci- 
gjjlfla, capital of Honduras. He is there 
пфе* conferring with President Devila, 
who is said to look with favor on a 
protectorate as he fears that he will 
lost his ofAce through the opposition 
party, which is dally growing strong-

It is said that the United States may 
hâve to Intervene in Costa Rica soon.

—That

His fellow passenger

was

EXCITEMENT OVER WAR
INCREASING IN SPAIN

er.

Adverse Demons'ration When King Bids Fare
well io Troops—Anolher Meeting - 

Meetings Suppressed, Papers MuzzledBOUND HIMSELF WITH ROPES
H-ENIDAYE, France, July 23—Mall 

advices received here from Madrid to
night say that the demonstrations 
against the war continued Wednesday 
and Thursday. When King Alfonso vis
ited the barracks to say farewell to 
the soldiers bound for Morocco, the 
troops and their wives made violent 
manifestations. Three companies of 
Chasseurs mutinied but Anally were 
surrounded and deprived of their 
cartridges.

During the rioting at the railway 
station the crowds shouted “Down 
with the war” and tried to wreck the 
cars. Troops were ordered up to aid 
the police in restoring order. Women 
and children were trampled under 
foot and many (injured.

Advices add that all meetings called 
to protest against the war are being 
suppressed and that the newspapers 
have been forbidden to publish false 
despatches from the front under pen
alty of conAscation. Public excitement 
is# increasing.

Qstman College Student Siirs Up a Sen- 
â sation After Reading a Story
?
•Poughkeepsie, July 23—a startl

ing story was told to the police tonight 
jy Arthur V. Little, an Eastman Col- 

1 ige student, who declared that bur
glars had overpowered and robbed him 
iff Mrs. Stanley Bartlett’s fashionable 
Hoarding house at 336 Mill street. 
Tfjtttle was found by him chum, Theo- 

dere Bartlett, bound in a chair in the 
library, and apparently unconscious. 
This was at 6 o’clock, when Bartlett 
returned after a short absence, leaving 
Little alone In the house. Dr. J. W. 
Poucher was summoned. Bartlett cut 
jtittle loose and the physician worked 
bVer him half an hour to get him to 
tit up and take notice of things, 
idylle police were told of the affair, 

Had Chief of Police McCabe and Ser
geant Sheedy went through the bulld-

(Young 
j and Old)EVERY MAN

Should Hava Our Fra з Book. A Remarkable Reoen 
Discovery of a New Harmless Agreeable 

" and Infallible Remedy / <
To all interested men, we will send by 
mall our FREE BOOK, carefully sealed 
in plain envelope, which fully explains 

modern treatment, how weak men
of all ages can now rapidly recover their lost vitality and vigor. No та*, 
ter your age, or the cause of your present weak stole, our remedy acts m 
a most marvellous manner and nakes premature old men, strong, e / 

...and vigorous. All letters and communications strictly conflden a.
"dflress.
AQOT2 INSTITUTE, 63 University Street, Montieal, Oanada.

?FREE our

ELEVEN
1

v

Glass Preserving Jars
Most Reliable—Air Tight

Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelain lined to p 
Improved Cem—Glass top, best quality.
Ùghtning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring no sere w ban d 

Lowest prices in the city',■•1

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.«

) I

FOE Я A T .TP.

RHODES CURRY CD. LTD.,
7 cpont Preferred Stock

With Common Stockbonus
A ,

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

BANKERS.
St. John, N ВJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

FIRE INSURANCE4
ÿ Abeolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

V

I
fcVafaaі

Well Dressed Young 
Man' Arrested of the Supreme Council will be the 

guests of the members of the local sec
tions at a banquet to be given in Alex
andra Hall, Main street. Most of the 
members of the Supreme Council will 
speak at the banquet, besides many 
prominent members of the local sec
tions.

The business sessions will commence 
on Tuesday and will continue each day 
until Friday.

A unique feature of the programme 
will be the formation of various figures 
by the cadets, in the course of their 
drill, which will represent the symbol» 
of the Temple of Honor, 
affair promises to be one of the utmost 
interest, and one of the most memor
able events of the season.

I

GOODS FOUND ON HIM

Walter H. Bell, Proprietor of 
St. John Creamery the 

Victim
The whole

Another stealing case was reported 
to the police yesterday afternoon, and 
ere many hours had passed a man by 
the name of Joseph David was located 
and placed under arrest as the guilty

LOCAL NEWS.one.
Mr. Walter H. Bell, proprietor of the 

St. John .Creamery, King street, from 
whom the goods were stolen, called on 
Chief of Police Clark yesterday after- 

about four o’clock, and stated 
that an overcoat valued at $20, under
clothes valued at $1.25, and a pair of 

been stolen from him.

McPartland. the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
Block. 72 Princess St..noon Phone 16.18-11.

Cream chips tonight, 12c. per pound. 
T. J. Phillips, Union St. Orchestra cot^ 
cert In ice. cream parlor.

gloves, had 
David, the man arrested, had worked 
for the dairy as teamster for about 
three months, he said; and about the 

time as the clothes had mysteri-

23-7-1

same
ously disappeared, David had also 
made his disappearance. On finding 

clothes had been stolen, Mr. Bell 
suspected his former em-

These fines with rain, fog or sun
shine will put you In mind of Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo St. Um
brellas recovered.the

at once
ployee, as the pilferer.

These circumstances of the case as. 
sured Chief Clark that David was the 
man wanted, and accordingly he sent 
Officer Joseph Scott In search of him.
The officer,without experiencing much 
difficulty, located him at his boarding
house, No. 23 Peters street, between Dysentery Is a dangerous disease 

and six o’clock, and forthwith but7can be curcd. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
escorting j cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 

been successfully used In nine epidem
ics of dysentery. It has never been.

to fall. It is equally valuable 
for children and adults, and when re
duced with water and sweetened, It Ш 
pleasant to take.

just made cream chips, 12c. per lb. 
Buy them while they are warm. Ba
nanas, 10c. per doz. Choice new dulse 
at Phillip's, Union St.

five
placed him under arrest, 
him to Central Police Station, where 
he was locked up In a cell. The over-

were found inglovescoat and
David’s room, and were later identi
fied by Mr. Bell, as h.-s property.

The prisoner is a young man of 21 
years of age, well dresed and respect
able in his appearance. He Is said to 

French-Canadian, formerly -of

known

Gilmour’s summer clearance rate eï 
ready to wear clothing starts on Mon
day. As will be noticed in today's ad
vertisements the inducements to effect 
a rapid decrease of stock are unusually 
attractive. The goods are the well 
known 20th Century Brand.

be a 
Montreal.

GATHERING HERE
10 BE BIG ONE THE Ш 11,11 S™ C0NTESI

(Continued from page oae)

The members of the Junior Sections 
of La Tour, Alexandra, Rockwood, Vic
toria and Fairville sections of the Tem
ple of Honor and Temperance met last 
evening on the Barrack Green, when 
Instructions was given to each section 
concerning the part to be taken in the 
respection to be given to the Supreme 
Council which meets here in August.

The sections were drilled last even
ing for the first time in a united body.
Hitherto each section has been drilled 
separately.

Capt. H. J. Smith will be in comhiend
of the cadets, and assisting him will be - by by ,
Sergeants Sullivan and Doone, of the ; | ^ Votes. Carrier. MaiL
62nd Regiment and several officers of jglx montbg.......... 1,200 $2.00 $1.00
the Artillery. ! ,Gne year.................... 4,000 4.00 2.00

A meeting of the various sections will g, year3 .............. 10,000 8.00 4.00
be held on the West Side on Wednes- Three .........................  20,000 12.00 6.00
day evening next, when the complete Иув years.............. 40,000 20.00 10.00
and detailed arrangements of the pro
gramme will be made.

The session of the Supreme Council, 
which includes the most prominent 
Templars in t)ie world, will he m ses
sion here from August the 8th to the 
12th. On Sunday the 8th of August 
there will he a grand street parade, in 
which all the cadets, who will he at
tired in some simple uniform, will par
ticipate.

Several bands will also be in attend-

HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN ТНИ
і CONTEST.

і In addition to the ballots published 
'dally In The Sun and The Star, votes 
Imay be secured by turning in paid-ln- 
ladvance subscriptions, which will en- 
jtitle a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule:

THE SUN.
Price PriesI

THE STAR.
Price Price 

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail.

800 $1.50 $1.00
. .. 2,000 3.00 2.00

6.00 4.00
10,000 9.00 6.00
20,000 15.00 10.00

Time.
Six months
One year
Two years..................6,000
frtiree years
Five years

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
Price’ance.

The procession will march to Centon-
church, and at feur o’clock яре- Votes,

eial services will be held. Rev. C. S. jOne year .. ... ... 1.000
Woodruff of Flemmington, New Jer- ,T\vo years ...............  3,000

most worthy recorder, will deliv- 'Three years ............ 6,000
interesting sermon on Tuesday [Five years............. 10,000

I One-half the above number of votes 
a sail on the “Rhine of America,” twill be issued on all renewals and 
when they will have an opportunity of back collections.

NOTE—candidates will bear in mmd 
I that the Sun and the Star can not be 
l sent by mai! in the city. *

by
Mail.
$1.00ary
2.0»
3.00 

5. .00sey, ■ 
cr an
afternoon. The visitors will be given |

seeing the beautiful scenery along the j 
river.

On Wednesday evening the members

L

POOR DOCUMENT
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ERADICATE WHITE FUGUE 
FROM THE CITY THROUGH 

SCHOOL CHILDREN, IS PLAN

FISHER BOYS FIND BODIES 
OF HURRICANE VICTIMS

Min and Wife Scan’ll/ Clad Glaspsd in 
Each Other’s Arms—E. A. Boa:h, 

Swept From Pier, Rescued After 
Two Days Afloat.

Pennsylvania Society ter the Prevention of Tuberculosis Will 
Begin Campaign ot Education at Opening of Term With 

ÿ Exhibits and Lectures to Pupils.

HOUSTON, Texas, July 
bodies of Captain R. L. Bettison and 
his wife, scantily clad and girded 
with life-preservers, were found to
gether in the tangled seaweed. Cap
tain BetVson and his sWife Were 
among the kén who were* ' sweDt off 
Tarpon Pier, Galvçstcm, by<"the mirri- 
cane on Wednesdaz7. r (

Simultaneously comes the news that 
Ernest A. Booth, one ot the party on 
the pier, was rescued alive near Mor
gan’s Ponit. He had been floating on 
driftwood for nearly 48 hours.

The Abernathy family, living near 
High Island, has been accounted for 
and no additional deaths hatfre been 
reported from the country about the 
Matagorda Peiinsula.

23.—The

-4 v
PHILADELPHIA, July .35,—At the. 

beginning of the public school year 
this fall the Pennsylvanian Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
will begin a campaign in the public 
schools of Philadelphia looking tp the 
eradication of the whife piazna from 
this city.

Physicians and, others! who have 
iqade a study of methods of flzhting 
the disease will lecture, e^ibits will 
be placed In all the grammar and 
secondary schools and. through the 
schools, an effort will be made to 
reach the homes and have household
ers take care- of their abodes in such 
a manner that Infection will be im-

4»>-
’ff

“We shall try to edùcate the children 
so that the disease can be recognized,” 
said Mr. Ha’tch yesterday afternoon. 
“They will be taught what it is and 
wheif and how it can be dealt with 
the easiest and most effectively. Once 
we have accomplished this We will 
have done the hardest- part 'of our 
work. We' shall keep this tip year af
ter year-so that when a generation 
has been properly "educated" the disease 
will fee easier to handle In the com
munity.
SIMPLE METHODS IN CAMPAIGN.MCCLELLAN GOULD NOT 

STAND FOR BUILDING CODE
“In this campaign we shall follow 

very simple methods, methods entirely 
within the 
children of the public schools. In all 

secondary and . grammar

comprehension of the

possible.
Wallace Hatch, executive secretary 

of the society, stated yesterday that 
the officers of the society had held a 
conference with Martin G. Brum
baugh, superintendent of schools, and 
that all arrangements for the cam
paign, with the exception of the per- 
sonel of the lecturers, had been made.

It is estimated by experts that al
most every city dweller over 18 years 
old has tuberculosis either In a latent 
or an active form, or has had it and 
has recovered. While this is true of 
the city population, it is applicable to 
the rural districts as well, though In 
a lesser degree. Von Behring, the 
German expert, has brought out the

of the
schools we shall place exhibits, simple 
but graphic, explaining the seriousness 
of the disease. These exhibits will also 
show how it can be contracted and. 
how gotten rid of, once it is contract
ed. We hope by our campaign to cre
ate a large colony of Immunes in Phil
adelphia.

“The exhibits will be at the schools 
all the time and at regular Intervals 
they -will be brought. directly to the 
attention of the pupils. In addition to 
this they will be there and in such, 
shape that .he boys and girls will have 
access to them at all times. 

“Physicians who are members of the 
; society, other physicians who are not, 

fact that tuberculous infection usual- ■ but wbo voiunteer their services, 
ly takes place during childhood. It is j and officers of the organization will 
conceded that 60 per cent, of the chll- ! lecture at the schools. These lectures 
dren who attend the public schools wm be explanations of the exhibits, 
have the- tubercle bacilli in their simple methods of fighting the tubercle 
throats. bacilli will be- given and from time to

time the pupils will be quizzed.
“In addition to this we hope to use 

the school as a neighborhood center 
and thus reach the homes represented 
at each school. Tuberculosis Is in the 
homes of the children and it must be 
driven from them if -the children are to 
survive.

“But you must not think for one 
moment that our campaign is to be 
confined to the schools, although the 
major part of the work Is to be done 
with school children and in -the schools. 
We shall reach every possible group of 
people. Churches will be utilized and 

will clubs, factories and labor ,un- i ions. With the help of -these organiza
tions eventually we hope to have our 

man, woman

Vetoes Tammany’s Notorious Measure 
Which Was Vigorously Opposed 

by Citizens.

NEW YORK, N. Y., 'July 23.—Mayor 
McLellan, himself a Democrat, joined 
Issue "with Tammany Hall today by 
vetoing the revised building code, a 
measure recently pushed through the 
board of aldermen by Tammany. 
Its almost prohibitive clause govern
ing fireproofing material, which prac
tically gave a monopoly to hollow til
ing and -barred cinders and concrete, 
kicked up a rumpus which reached the 
mass meeting and billboard stage. 
The allied real estate interests fought 
the proposed regulations tooth and 
nail as did contractors and other in
terests whose materials wehe hit.

The mayor's actionypractlcally kills 
the code.

EASILY CHECKED IN CHILDREN.
It Is at this stage, the society’s ex

perts say, that tuberculosis should be 
treated and that it can be most effec
tively checked, physicians all say that 
treatment Instituted at this period is 
unfailing in its results—a hundred per 
cent, of cures—and It is exceedingly 
simple.

Realizing this fact, the management 
of the Pennsylvania Society has en
tered upon a campaign which, it 
hopes, will ultimately drive tubercu
losis from all of the schools of Phila-

WILD WEST HOLQUP
IN NEW YORK STATE

Thrilling Tate Told by Passengers but 
Railway Officials Say it is 

Exaggerated.
delphia and finally from the city. The so 
public school officials have signified 
tbeir willingness for a good part of
the school time to be devoted to work \ campaign reach every 
along this line. I and child ' in Philadelphia.”

NEW YORK, July 23—Conflicting re
ports of the hold-up on the Erie R. R. 
in which western-bound immigrants 
were the victims, reached this city to
night from Middletown, N. Y. The 
hold-up is reported as having occur
red Just after the western express left 
the Bergen tunnel in New Jersey, 
about 12.15 a. m.

The varying reports of the affair say 
that either one or two men stepped in
to the first of two day coaches bound 
west and, holding the passengers at 
bay with revolvers, stripped them of 
money and valuables, and made good 
their escape.

Officers of the Erie R. R. said to
night that a few Immigrants had been 
robbed but they deny that -the robbery 
had the wild west aspect given in 
some of tiie reports.

SIX CANADIANS 
IN THE FINAL

86 183
86 185
85 184
86 182
78 181
85 180
84 179

. 97 41 45
.. 99 47 39
.. 99 47 38

45 41
42 36

95 46 39
44 40

Jones.. ..
Mitchell .
Russel . .
Creighton ... 98 
A Sparks . . .103 
Kelly
Gougeon . . ..95 
B. S. A. ranges in King's first stage— 
Mclnnes, 2nd Rifles, and 60 sg; Morris, 
140 h, 20sh; A. Sparks, 160 s, 20sh.

B. S. A. range; prizes, King's, 500 
yards—Mortimer, 1st, rifle .and 1»0 -h ; 
Russell, 2nd. rifle and 10 sh; Bailes, 
40 h, 20 sh; A. Sparks, 26 h, 20 sh.

B. S. A. range; prizes, King's, 500

BISLEY CAMP, July 23.—Six Ca
nadians are in the final stage of the

Mclnnes,King’s prize. They arc
Whose score was 190; Higgins, 190;
Freeborn, 188; Blackburn, 189; Morris,
187; Sergt. Smith, 186, and Sergt.
Steck, 186.

In adidtion to these McVittie, Mars- 
don, Mitchell shoot off with four others 
for the last two places in the final hun
dred.

Sprinks, who was tied for the top at 
the end of the first stage, fell down 
badly at the 600 yards range. His
score at -the ЗОЮ was only fair, 42 out yards—Mitchell, 18th, 20 sh; Huggins, 
of a possible 50, but at the 600 he ; 20 sh; Freeborn, 31st, 20 sh.
went all to pieces and put on only 36 j King's, 200 yards, first stage—Russell, 
out of 50. j 106th, Jones, 141st; Creighton, 166th,'A.

Sparks, 194th; Kelly, 20th; Gougeon, 
1st 300 600 Grand 230th, each 60.

Stage. Yds. Yds. Ttfe. Ttl i corporation ot city of London, which 
94 190 is the colonial grand aggregate—Free-
91 190 ; born, 2nd. 300 sh;Mitchell, 40th, 200 sh:
94 /189 ! Riehardsoh, 5th, 150 sh; Lieut. Smith, 
39 188 6th, 150 sh; Mclnnes, 7th, 100 sh; Sergt.
88 188 j smith. Sth, 100 sh; Huggins, 10th, 100
91 186 ; sh: Morrison, 12th, 100 sh.
90 1861 Elktngton aggregate—reserve prize-
89 185 ; Lieut. Smith, 2nd, 40 sh; Sergt. Smith,
87 185 14th, 40 hs.

PORTLAND WILL HAVE
ST. JOHN’S SYMPATHY

Threatened W..h N:css$ily of Water 
Exlens on System at Cos! of 

Over a Million,
2nd Stage.

Name.
Mclnnes ... 96 
Huggins ... 99 
Blackburn ... 95 
Freeborn ... 99 
Morris 
Sgt. Smith . . 95
-Steck................ 96
McVittie ... 96 
Msrsdon .. •• 98

4549PORTLAND, Me., July 23.—Altera
tions and improvements m the water 
supply system in this city, Westbrook, 
Gorham, South 
njouth, estimated 
dollars, are recommended as urgent 
by Allan Hazen, hydraulic engineer, 
In a report to the water district trus
tees. This is after an exhaustive sur
vey
purchased Just two years ago by the 
district comprising Portland and 
South Portland. He finds it essential 
to lay a 48 inch steel supply pipe from 
Sebago Lake, the source of the sun- 
ply, to this city, a distance of 16 miles.

4249
4846
4247Portland and Fal- 

to cost a million 4246100
4447
4446
4148
4344

of the entire system which was
TO9 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

two firemen, 
apply at

Employment Agency,

WANTED—At once, 
steady permanent job; 
Grant's
Charlotte Street West. 23-7-2.

205

OCEAN
LIMITED

FORTUNE told in business, love, 
marriage, domestic affairs, enemies, 
speculations, etc., all -mysteries re
vealed; send- 6c. in stamps and birth- 
date. A. RENAUD, Box 841, North 
Coatlcook, P. Que.

WRUNG TO DEATH
IN LAUNDRY MANGLE 24-7-1

FOR SALE—"Don't forget that our 
MW-suminer clearance sale is still on.

opportunity to ! 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

(Canada’s Summer Train)Horrible Accident to Employee in New 
York Laaidry.

This sale affords an

leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

24-7-tf. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,NEW YORK, July 23—Max Ozzone 
was literally wrung to death in the 
mangier of a Hoboken laundry this af
ternoon. His hand caught between im
mense rollers and he was crushed and 
flattened like a -moist garment before 
aid reached him. He was 55 years old 
and lived in New York City.

— WANTED—Young lady Clerk. Apply 
in the evenings to A. J. RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, 181 Union St. daily except Monday

Through Matapedia Valley in 
Daylight

24-7-tf.
engine fromWANTED—A steam 

eight to twelve h. p. or an electric 
motor, eight to twelve h. p. Address 
Box 354, City.

Connecting in Montreal, Bon 
aventure Union Depot 

with the
Grand Trunk Railway’s

24-7-3
NEW YORK, July 22—Three hundred 

years after her original famous voy
age, the reproduction of Henri Hud
son's vessel, the Half Moon, or the 
Halve Maen, as the Dutch have it, 
came into New York harbor late to
day, resting on the broad deck of the 
big Dutch freighter Soestdyk. Built in 
Amsterdam, Holland, by public sub
scription, the new Half Moon 
sent here as Holland's popular contri
bution -to the Hudson-Fulton celebra
tion comrrtemorating the discovery of 
thé Hudson River from the deck of the 
original Half Moon and Robert Ful
ton's epoch-making steamship voyage.

WANTED—ID!nIng Girl; good wages.
24-7-3OTTAWA HOTEL.

_ LOST—Between Guilford St. and 
Spruce Lake on July 23rd, Gold Watch. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
INGRAHAM’S Drug Store.

International
Limited1.1.

LOST—$5.00 reward. Lost in the Pub- . * „і n na „ „
11c Gardens cr on road to Hacthorne LvCaVing Monti Є3.1 Ul) 3» HI. 
Avenue, a pocket book containing a Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. Ш. 
sum of money in bills, fives and tens. л r
Keep the reward and return balance to dim lui
star office or to 170 Hawthorne av- Detroit, Chicago and the West

21-7-1

was

enue.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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ON'S

OA

S OPEN TONIGHT 
TILL 11.30

V

ONCE A 
CUSTOMER

П ALWAYS A
□ FRIEND

If you BITT here once you 
will BUY AGAIN,

A SALE OF CHILDREN’S 
STRAW AND MUSLIN

HATS
TONIGHT

35c. Straw Hats for 19c.

39c. Muslin Hats for 25c.

39c. Quality Sun Bonnets for 
Children, 25c. eavh.

Children’s Flops, Fine Quality 
Straw, only 15c. each.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ta 
Store Ooen Evenings

CM ШСЗ&

BLUEBERRIES, first of the season
RASPBERRIES and 6 : RAWBERRIES

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY
180 Union St ’Phone 2149.

Mathematical
Instruments

DRAWING SETS
SET SQUARES

T. SQUARES, ETC.
New lot just opened.

E. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

SHIRT WAIST SALE !
Big reduction in pices. White Shirt 

Waists 35, 65, 75, 90c, $1.10, 1.25, 1.35, 
1.45 to 2.50; regular prices 50c to 3.50. 
Less th^n wholesale prices."

Curtain Muslins 10, 12, 15, 20c yd. 
Screen Cloth 6c vd.
Lace Curtains 50, 75c to $4.50 pr.
Get our prices before buying.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

ij//:

У)

yd

Suitable For Every Occasion
Big reduction in price?. White Shrrt 

neat little rim;. If you give us'еегз a
a rail you will see what wonders Я 
dollar wil do for you in our store.

Cur assortment of Rings at I he pres
ent time is of exceptionally good value, 
and it will givo us great pleasure to 
show them to you and so convince you
of this fact.

A. POYAS
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

IS Mill St., St. John. N. B. 
’Phon”. Main 1S07.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULT»

TWELVE

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

PYKEMAN’S
A Great Bargain

--------------------IN----------------------

Separate Skirts 
and Coats

9

For Summer and Fall Wear
rrlber of Skirts at a very special price which

They ire
We have secured a nu

we are placing on sale at aboil t half their regular price, 
made of panamas and voiles of excellent quality. They come in blue, 
brown and black, are ban Isom ely trimmed with buttons, silk bands,

Many of these skirts we re as high as $15 00.etc.

We now place them on sale at $5. $5.50. $6, ar.d $6.50.
We have put two prices- on o ur SUMMER AND FALL COATS-

Those that were priced up to $8.50 ARE NOW PRICED $5 95.

Those that were priced from $8.50 up to $10.50 ARE NOW PRICE!)
$7.50.

These are of the very 'atest style, most of them being the stripe! 
covert and come in all sizes.

This is a great advantage t o those who are thinking of purchasing 
a Coat and want to get it r.t the least possible cost.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

In going over our stock we find that we have more Suits than 
"""should be here at this time. In a few weeks Fall Goods will be com

ing in. We must make room for them and quickly.

So here are radical reductions that will speedily remove the sur
plus stock and save our customers large iunks of money.

SUITS: Perfectly tailored, in every way desirable, without a 
flaw in material and making. Material, Tweeds. Weight suitable 
for Fall wear. Reductions, 1-5 to 1-3 off regular prices.

Toppers, Raincoats, Waterproof Coats, at 1-3 and 1-2 of regular 
prices. Not all sizes, but a rare bargain if your size is here.

Wash Vests and Fancy Vasts at 20 per cent, discount.

Trousers at liberal reductions.

It will pay you to call and look at the goods offered in this 
Clearance Sale.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing and Tailoring.

SATURDAY, - JULY 24, 1909,THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. E. &

lot Ihe Many Spots Just to Clear Up
a ladv or gentleman get _ _ —_ * _

the Wash Goods 
4# Department

LOCAL NEWS AUTOISTS PROTEST 
AGAINST BAD ROADSTims. J. Denn lias again been re

ported for having a staging on Forest 
street without a light last night.

on their clotuing there is 
nothing equal to Cleans
ing Cream for removing 
them, 25C-

Fashionable and comfortable sum- 
shoe? at saving prices If you buy 

shoes at C. B. Pitigeon’s great 
You can rest assured of

Wretched Gonditioi oi Provin
cial Highways

mer 
your
shoe store, 
the greatest value for the price. AT

The Royal Pharmacy,
4? King Street.

The Seamen's Mission Society ac
knowledges the following contribu
tions to the building fund: Hon. S. H. 
Blake, of Toronto, $10; Joseph W. Sten- 
stine, $10; John McDonald Co., Ltd.,

We will sell the balance of our 15c 
English Cambrics at 12c yd. All this 
season’s patterns a nice lot to choose 
from in all colors,. also all our Cham- 
brays and Ginghams in Stripes, Checks 
and Plain, in Blues, Pinks, Greens, Rose 
Grey and etc. all at 12c yd. were 15 

! to 20c.

Fsw Scellons Repoil Goad Roads But Sons 
are Working Vigorously for Prizes to 

be Awarded on Aeg. 15!h.
$».

New potatoes experienced a sudden 
drop in price yesterday. A day or two 
they could not be secured at less than 
$1.25 to $1.50 per bushel, but they came 
down here in such numbers yesterday 
that they were to be. had on the boat 
at 75 and 80 cents a bushel.

1

A60Local and visiting automobiliste are 
by no means satisfied with the condi
tion of the roads for driving their ma
chines. Cases of tie-ups of a serious 
character during the past week have 
been reported. While in a few instan
ces the work of improving the roads 
has been started, it is not being car
ried ont in a manner at all pleasing 
to the owners of the big cars. In 
other districts, however, encouraged 
by the awards of the Automobile As- 

. x sociatlon, Hje farmers are displaying a
(who was Miss Annie McDade), re- j. keen interest ln the condition of the 
turned from their bridal trir. which j roa(js an(j are doing everything in 
has been spent in the Annapolis Val- -| power to make them fit for driv

ing.

SlowHon. O. F. Fellows, counsel for the 
Interrna-American members of the 

tional Waterways Commission, left ! 
last evening for his home ln Bargo. 
The other members of the commission 
left the city on Thursday evening.

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the moet 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health rtoF the whole body. Get _ 
the best advice before you sub- H 
mit to the extraction of a tooth. I 

the easy, modern, pain- И

! ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO.,Mr. P. J. Mooney, and Mrs. Mooney

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
ley.

SUMMER READINGUnless definite action is taken imme
diately in repairing the thoroughfares, 
a strong protest will 
forthcoming from a number of leading 
automobile owners. A regrettable fea
ture of the amount of work that is be
ing done is the fact that the sods are 
simply thrown in a heap in the middle 
of the road, which is contrary to any 
system of road building. The automo- 
bles find a number of passes which

Fred E. Jordan, of Chatham, was in 
the city yesterday on a visa to his 
mother, Mrs. James Jordan, of King 
Street east. His sister. Miss Ella Jor
dan, who is engaged in orofessional 
nursing in Boston, is also here, аз is 
Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Lawson, Л HaUfax, 
another sister. Rev. Mr. Lawson ac
companies his wife.

4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60c ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St. John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

doubtless be

less8 Halo Method when you have 

It extracted.
Or. J. D. WIANEtR.

Boston Dental Parlore, И7 Mal» etreet
Mr. A. W. Morrell, evangelist of Bos

ton, will deliver a very interesting ad
dress on Sunday evening in the Sea
men’s Institute, taking as his theme, 
“The Voyage of Life.” 
will illustrate the principal points in 
his address, by using his gifts as an 
artist, and with the aid of charcoal 
will make the lecture very Irtcrerting. 
There will also be special music on 
Sunday evening.

they cannot negotiate.
In St. John County for automqblle 

driving, the road to Loch Lomond is 
in a poor condition, 
road are 
wholly familiar with the situation, the 
automobilists are not Inclined to run 
at any speed in the evening.

The Marsh road, formerly in excel
lent condition, has been allowed to 
fall into disrepair and nearing Brook- 
vilie, the chauffeur again encounters 
difficulty.

The Red Head road could stand a 
vast improvement. In South Bay and 
Spruce Lake districts the roads are 
reported in good condition.

August 15 has been named as the 
date for the awarding of the cash 
prizes to the farmers for the greatest 
improvement in the roads in their dis
trict. Practically all the chief roads 
between St. John and outside centres 
are named in the posters. One hundred 
dollars Is the first prize with fifty and 

second an!

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.Ditches in the 
innumerable and unlessMr. Mo: reli STOWES 

LIME 
JUICE

Ґґі

Ladies’ Skirtsmakes a delicious, cooling drink. 
In Bottles at

10c, 26c. and 40c.,CHURCH BROTHERS’
PROTEST SUSTAINED at

New up-to-date styles, made to fit and hang 
properly, and to give adequate service, 
different from skirts made solely to sell at a price.

Black Skirts $1.75 2.50, 3.25,3.65, 4.25- 4.75. 
Navy Skirts $1.75, 2.50, 2.65.
Brown Skirts $2.65: 3.65, 4.50.
Fancy Striped Skirts $4.50.
Grey Skirts $3.25 and 4.50.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street. Entirely

Ctlaoak and Wabeno Will Now Race for 
Second Place Id Series, Evaporated Applese twenty-five dollars аз 

third prizes respectively.At a special meeting last evening, 
the sailing committee of the Westfield 
Outing Association sustained the pro
test entered by Church Bros, of the 
Chinook against the Wabeno in the

The

Choice quality, 12c lb.. 5 lbs. for 50c. 
PRUNES, 3 lbs. for 25c.
APRICOTS, (Evaporated) 14c lb. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES 14c lb. 
CANNED APPLES only 20c a can. 
BLUEBERRIES 3 cans for 25c.

I. R. C’S HEW FIRE ALARM 
SYSTEM IS COMPLETE

Saturday afternoon.
the Wabeno had

race on
committee found 
broken rule No. 8 of the sailing regu
lations, which reads as follows: 
“Windward boat must not bear away 
to prevent a boat passing her at Lee
ward.” .

After deliberating on the race, the 
committee awarded the Woodman's 
Point trophy to the Mona, owned by ; 
John Fordsham. The latter has cap- j 
tured a first, second and third in the j

S. W. McMackin,AT
335 Main Street, North End.Jas. Collins 210

» Union St
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

Will be Taken flier by Railway at First of 
the Week After Inspection by 

01 Ida s and Cief Kerr. A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.іЮІІк DUSI„Æ, w... „„„

V JT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
v>4 REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

race.
The decision of the committee in the 

mattr makes a tie between the Chi
nook and Wabeno for second posi
tion. The crafts will race for the 
secortd honors on Wednesday next.

The Gamewell auxiliary fire alarm 
system, which is being installed on the 
Intercolonial Railway Company’s prop- 

1 çrty here, is about complete, and on 
Monday or Tuesday I. It. C. officiais 
are e.tpected from Moncton to take, 
over the system from the Vaughan 
Electric Co., who have installed the 
alarms.

This system is the most up to date 
auxiliary fire alarm on the market and 
the only enc of .ts kind in the prov
ince. There is a similar one in Halifax 
but on a much smaller scale.

Fifty-three auxiliary ooxes with 
about five miles of wiring are dis
tributed throughout the following 
buildings: Freight shed, Long wharf,
4 boxes inside, 6 outside; 
shed, 2 inside, 1 outside; elevator and 
conveyor, 1 in the engine room, 1 out
side Ihe engine room,' 1 on ground 
floor; 1 on each of the three

,, .... floors; 6 in the different conveyorsTh9 weather conditions are causmg. « ■ . outside; local
some annoyance to the turf enthus- eu 
lasts, as the holding of the Moosapath 
races this afternoon is an uncertainty.
A drizzly rain started early in the 
morning and the horsemen were kept 
guessing if the meet would talye place.

President Fleming and Secretary
John Ross were in consultation with . . , .
the owners of the animals this morning to the main box number loo, ' 
and if the outlook is at all bright the і conveys it to the city fire alarm cir

cuit.
Box 153 is attached to one of the up-

over.

rI 53
» o£4 ,1* a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING.Dust Injured merchandise means 

It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air.
IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE. 

IN TINS. (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

<C I OD WO,QWEATHER CONDITIONS 
DISCOURAGE HORSEMEN

PHONE 1238-1 MAtt
Local Distributors,

25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
•*.

Definite Announcenun! Will be Made al 
Noon Whether Races Will 

be He'd.

skinned faces' It heals, soothes, cools and 
velvet.Nothing better for the men folks after

Can’t be beaten for sore sun 
the skin smooth asEVER USE leaves

the shaw.
new flour

MCGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM? 26c—AT THIS STORE ONLY 
“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait.upper

freight shed, 5 inside, 4 outside; Pon.l 
St. flour shed, 3 inside; bonded ware
house, 2 inside; station and train shed, 
1 in main hall, 1 at train Hied en- 

! trance, 4 inside, 3 outside, l in dwelling 
! apartments and 1 in the furnace room. 

These various boxes send the alarm

Starting an Exceptional 
Clean-Up Sale of Desirable 
Dress Goods. netDefinite an-meet will take place, 

nouncement will be made about noon.
There are two first class events on the rights supporting the conveyor 
card for today's racing. The 2 15 class Mill St. and is much smaller than
and the 2.24 trot provide a large field і other alarm boxes. It is opened by
of starters from the Maritime Pro- pulling down i lever, which a-so rings
vince and the States. The A.mercian a gong tint can be heard 500 feet
horses captured the four events on j away, giving immediate alarm if any- j
Thursday and Friday, but their colors one tampers with the box. і
may be lowered at the track Today. In 
the 2.24 trot Crescent is the faw rite, 
while El Galo leads the betting in the 
2.15 class.

• . •
A Mos,t Important Event, Presenting Some of the 

Season's Choicest Fabrics of Dependable Qual
ities Much Under-priced

Silk and Wool Voile in Popular Shades, High Grade English Mohair 
and Sicilians in Exclusive Lengths of one and two Dresses to a color.

and Black Remnants of Tweeds, Serges, Venetians and

LTD*«

It is probable that Chief Kerr will . 
accohipany the I. R. C. officials on 
their inspection as his approval is ne
cessary before this system

part t»f the city circuit.
The action of the I. R. C. in instal-, 

ling this fire protection commends it- ! 
self to all and the railway manage- ! 

have shown their usual careful j

can be-
Colored 
Broadcloth.

come a rCOATES GETTING INTO
CONDITION AGAIN

This sale comes just when these materials may be used to the best advantage. They represent 
qualities which may be depended upin to make up stylishly and give service that Will be satisfact
ory and, at the prices placed upon them, are values ot the most attractive sort.

These goods are bright and new, consisting of the balance of stock remlining after the season’s 
selling, and the opportunity means the making up of an extremely modish costume for the rest of 
the summer's wear at a fraction of the usual expense.

hand with the early oues as these remarkable offerings are certain to be disposed of

mont
discrimination in selecting the mqjf 
up to date system procurable.

À ST. JOHN GIRL’S SUCCESSBilly Coates, the local single sculler, 
started last evening to get into form 
again. During last summer Coates did 
not appear in any events, as he was 
suffering from stomach trouble, 
is now feeling fit again, however, and ■ 
is beginning training over a course 
which he has selected on the river I 
near Randolph, where he has rounded 
into condition. Coates will go after 
Hilton Belyea first of all. or at least 
that is the plan at present.

Be ouIn March last, Miss Elizabeth M.
I McKechnle, of 177 City Road, St. John, 

graduated from the Hartford Hospital 
of Hartford, Conn. Mis; MrKcchnle's 
standing las unusually high, and as 

result, she was asked by the State 
Board to take the examination for re- 

This Miss Mc-

203 Yards of Silk and Wool Voile in Light Grey, Champagne, Navy, Cream 
former price, 90c. Clearing price,......................................... • -• • • -29c. yard

High-Grade Real English Mohair and Sicilians, a choice selection, only exclusive 
lengths of one or two dresses to a color. The correct materials for the new 
Lonvr Coat and Skirt Costumes. 54 and 56 inches wide. Former price $1.50. 
At this sale.................................... ..........................75c. and $1.00 yard

Balance of Colored and Black Remnants, not a big lot; to be sold at prices that 
will surprise all. Lengths Irom 1 to 6 yards. Materials are Tweeds, berges, 
Venetians and Broadcloths.

a

g'stfation >f nurses.
Kechnie did, and she has just received 
word of her ruccess. The secretary. 
Miss R. I. Albaugh, has written to the 

was eighty-I effect that her average 
nine per cent, in 
which is considered very creditable in-

FERSONAL the examinations;

deed.
Miss McKechnle, who is now in St.

wil!
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Lee and 

their two daughters, Misses Victoria
hoLM4™rmart^nUStedFriday,^- ; ^‘abiy to Hartford".^ few

1er a very delightful visit at the sum- ; weeks, to -e-join the hospital staff, 
mer

Sale Starts Monday Morning, at Eight O’clock, in
Dress Goods Department.home of Mrs. Lee’s brother, it. S.

McNeill, last mandfacturer of Brook- і
lyn, N. Y., at West Falmouth. Mass, owned by Parks Bros.,
On July Sth Mr. and Mrs. Lee célébrât- End, fcU off the Francis Kerr 
ed the 30th anniversary of their mar- , Company wharf at the foot of Char

lotte street, and war, killed.

yesterday a horse 
of the North 

Coal

About noon

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Jj
riage.

1
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